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Peres: All PNC members can return
Surprisingly high turnout

reported forPA elections
JON IMMANUEL

TURNOUT was-

high ' yesterday
for elections for president of the
Palestinian Authority and the 88-
njember Palestinian council, with
FLO Chairman Yasser Arafat
predicted winning with 95 per-
cent of the vote.
Hamas scored a setback as

more than 85% ofthe population
voted in the Gaza Strip despite
calls for a boycott. In the West
Bank, where polls closed later,
the turnout was- estimated at 70-
85%.
Unofficial returns indicat-

ed a strong showing for. Fatah
candidates in the contest for the
88-member counctL Final results
are to be ready this afternoon:

“This is the foundation stone
of tiie Palestinian state,” rerfd
Arafat after voting in near per-
fect weather in Gaza City.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

said the elections showed most
Palestinians back the Oslo,
agreements.

“It’s a successful end. to parts
of the two agreements with the
Palestinians,*’ said Peres. “The
vote wasn’t only to elect the rep-
resentatives of the Palestinians,

but effectively also «vpfirm^f

that a decisive majority of the
Palestinians backs, the agree-
ments,** he told Channel One.
“Whoever grips knives and

bombs is a minority threatening
the Palestinian majority as much
as ns,** he said.

Peres spoke lastnight to Arafat
to congratulate him on the
elections.

“He welcomed the highyoting
percentage asMe from Jerusalem
andHefo^wAierehesaiditw^ \
better to ban*badjLlowpageS^

to a higher tnmdut^ra^ a ^fet'
amount ofproblems,*7 PeresVof-

fice said.

Arafat's advisers had worried
that heavy rain which deluged
Gaza on Friday would keep the
voter turnout below 60%; They

- expected 70-75% if the weather
tutted bright

- “Certainly tins surpasses ex-
pectations,” said Snfian Abu

- Zavde. -a member of the mhriste-

rial committee on prisoner re-
leases^running as a Fatah candi-
date in North Gaza.
Hamas officials were noncha-

lant about the results, daimmg
they, had not demanded a boy-
cott. “Everybody was free to do
what he wanted from both sides.

This - will not hurt tiie Islamic
Movement,** said Sayed Abu
Musameh, who was released

. from jaillastmonth to participate
in talks with the PA in Cairo.
Hamas issued an “internal

memorandum” in Gaza Cityyes-
terday morning «*tlmg cm those
supporters who had decided to
vote to mark X by the names of
nine candidates. Gaza voters
were entitled to vote for 12.

Among the names was Riad
Zaanoun, the PA health minis-
ter, and Fakri Shakurah, both
running for Fatah. 1

Khalcd-Hindi and Ismail Han-
iye, both Hamas leaders who
were going to run as indepen-

:• dents before being pressured to
withdraw by . Hamas dementi
abroad, also voted yesterday.

The polling stations opened at

7 am. and by 3 p-m. 70%.had
voted in Gaza and 80% in Jeri-

cho, which have been under Pal-

esthnanaritifority for the past 18
In other West Bank ai>

m Tidns and Salfit, 65% in Ra-
mafi^'TatMm and /ftMya,

(Continued ou Page 2)

KiryatArba girl stabbed in Hebron

AJEWISH girlwas stabbed in the back and lightly wound-
ed by an Arab youth yesterday afternoon in the Hebron
market. Oritiri Zarbiv, 14, of Kiryat Arba,.was admitted in

satisfactory condition to Hadassah-University Hospital, in

Jerusalem’s Em Kerem.
Her alleged attacker, Hashem Osman, 16, of Hebron,

tried to run away but was chased down and caught by two
young Kiryat Arba residents who were accompanying
Zarbiv. •

Hebron district police chief Asst.-Cmdr. Danny Arbiv
noted yesterday that “Jews and Arabs live mixed together

in Hebron and there is constant friction.** Arbiv said

election day had otherwise passed peacefully in the city.

The Zarbiv family experienced a similar incident several

years ago, when Orital’s father was stabbed and seriously

wounded by a Palestinian assailant.

On Levy

Peres: Israel ‘going for

broke9
in talks with Syria

Jerusalem Post Staff and agencies

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

said Israel Is “going for broke”

in the peace talks with Syria,

saying the aim was to achieve a
comprehensive peace in the

Middle East.

“Listen, we have to take a

chance. Those who don’t dare

are not realists. We are going

for broke,” he said on Israel

Radio Friday.

Minister Yossi Beilin said

there were “positive changes”
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at the last round of talks at the
Wye Plantation in Maryland,
but be was still skeptical about
whether Syrian President Hafez
Assad had really decided to

make peace.
“Without a breakthrough on

the substantive issues and
without negotiations at a much
more rapid pace, we win not be
aide to achieve peace this year,”

he said.

. US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, told Yediot
Ahoronot that his last visit to

Damascus earlier this month
convinced him that Syrian
President Hafez Assad was
committed to getting an
accord.
“Mare than ever before, at

my last meeting with him, in the

wake ofwhat be said, I reached

tiie conclusion that the man is

really developing a vision of

peace between Israel and
Syria,” he said. .

Christopher also said Assad
had also grasped the importance

of establishing foil diplomatic

and economic ties with Israel,

which has been Israel’s key
demand in exchange for
returning the

.
Golan Heig-

hs.-
“Two states tiring at peace,

side by side. A fabric of
economic relations between
Israel and Syria. More and
more, - Assad sees the
significance of these relations

for the Syrians,” . Christopher

Said.

JON IMMANUEL

poffing^s^
belps-p young motb^ cast her ballot yesterday at a Hebron

' (Scoter)

ALL members of the Pales-

tinian National Council will

be allowed into tiie PA-con-
trolled areas for discussions

on changing, the Palestinian

Covenant, Prime Minister
Shimon Peres said last night.

Peres told Israel Radio that

in the last few weeks, the Pal-

estinian Authority had made
a strong effort to tight terror.

Mahmoud Abbas, the PLO
elections coordinator, told

Reuters: “The Israeli govern-
ment has allowed all PNC
members to be given perma-
nent residency in Palestinian

areas. We asked for this a
long time ago and now they
have agreed.”

Maj.-Gen. Oren Shahor.
coordinator for the territo-

ries, also said they could
return.

“As a concept the intention

is that people also from the

opposition will join the auton-

omous areas and be able to

enter. We wQl deal with the

matter in coming days,” said

Shahor.
PNC members indude some of

the leading terrorist leaders, such

as Nayef Hawatmeh, head of the

Democratic Front for the Libera-

tion of Palestine, George Ha-
bash. head of the Popular Front

for the Liberation of Palestine,

and Abu Abbas, head of the Pal-

estine Liberation Front.

It was unclear whether any of

the three would move to Palestin-

ian-ruled areas, if given the
choice.

Changing the Palestinian Char-
ter was high on the agenda of
both Israelis and Palestinians yes-

terday.

“You do not change the consti-

tution. you only add amend-
ments,* PlC draimdui Ya&ser
Arafat said Friday, comparing
the Palestinian Charter to the
American Constitution.

Arafat, who is committed to
canceling the segments of the
charter which refer to the illegal-*

ity of a Jewish state, told a group
of American Peace Now activists

in Gaza that, in effect, the char-

ter no longer has any validity,

because of the agreements which
had been reached with Israel.

Arafat said these agreements
were amendments to the charter.

“We had other amendments
accepted by the central council,
like the [September 1993] Oslo
agreement,” he said.

Under the Oslo 2 accord of
September 1995, Arafat most
change the 1968 covenant within
two months of convening the
newly elected Palestinian
council.

Arafat said he had signed a

. decree on Tuesday that “within
four weeks the council will

meet.” This means the Palestin-

ian National Council should meet
by April 20 to change its charter.

Last night Peres said he ex-
pects Arafat to keep the promise
to change the covenant;
“I expect that he win do his

part to fulfill the agreement be-
tween us and him . He needs two
months from the establishment of
the elected Palestinian council to
remove from the Palestinian
charter those clauses which call

for harming or destroying Isra-

el,” Peres said on Channel 1.

He said Israel has several ways
of responding if Arafat fails to
keep his promise.
“We have enough options in

hand — and he knows that — in

order to stop other things. Tins
year a number of other things are
supposed to be done,” Peres said.

“We are supposed to redeploy
in Hebron, the negotiations must
begin on the final status, the ad-
ditional redeployment must be
carried out, and there must be
established a system of drily and
economic relations. I cfffejwu-
neve he wants to break iJp afi

these things,” Peres said.

(Continued on Page 2)
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PALESTINIAN leaders and in-

ternationriobserv^.induding
former US president Jimmy
Garter, sharply attacked Israel

yesterday for what they charged
was the “intimidating

'
police

presence” near Jerusalem poll-

ing stations.

“I don’t think there is any
doubt they [the police] are doing
everything they , can to intimi-

date the voters,” Carter, who is

leading a team of international

observers, told the Associated
Press.

'

By early afternoon, Palestin-

ian officials were reporting a
low turnout in foe Jerusalem
district, and charged tins was

.because police were malting it

difficult to get.to the five post
offices being used as - polling

stations.;

“This place looks more like

an anny base than a place peo-
ple are voting,” said Faisal Hus-
seini, the senior PLO official in

Jerusalem, on a visit to the main
polling station at the Salah a-

police intimidation’ in Jerusalem
Din Road post office.

. Dozens of policemen stood
guard outside the building,
checking the IDs of anyone who
approached. Policemen and
border policemen also stood
guard on the roofs of surround-
ing buildings and the nearby Old
CSty wall.

Jerusalem police chief Cmdr.
Aryeh Amit strongly denied the
allegation of police interfer-

ence. “I wish we could have this

many policemen in Jerusalem
every day to keep the peace,' he
said.

“Police, are here in large num-
bers to ensure that neither Israeli

nor Palestinian extremists inter-

fere with the voting,” Amit said.

Police sources attributed tiie

apparent low turnout at least in

pintto mixups within the Central
Election Committee over where
people were supposed to vote.

An Old CSty resident, Moham-

'

med .Salah, said he went to the
Salah a-Din post office in tiie

morning to vote, with a form

BILL HUTMAN

from the CEC saying that was
where he should vote, but when
be got there he was turned away
by Palestinian officials.

“They told me myname wasn’t

on their lists for the Salah a-pin
polling station and I needed to go
to the Beit Hartina station to

vote,” Salab, 34, said. But at Beit

Hanina, Palestinian officials also

could not find his name.
Police also noted that fewer

titan 10 percent of registered vot-

ers in the Jerusalem district were
to go to polling stations within

the aty limits, and the vast ma-
jority to stations in the territo-

ries, which are beyond police

control.

A security source said Hamas
was behind a leaflet distributed in

Jerusalem yesterday calling for

Palestinians not to vote, because
the Palestinian security prisoners

are still being held by Israel.

At around 2 p.m., Husseini
made a public appeal on Palestin-

ian Radio for Jerusalem voters to

go to the polls, saying a low turn-

out would deal a blow to Palestin-

ian claims to Jerusalem.
Carter attacked the use by po-

lice of video cameras to film the
crowds in front of the polling sta-

tions in eastern Jerusalem.
Amit, however, said such film-

ing is routine at events where the
potential is great for unrest or
attack and is used as a tool to help
police investigators.

A police spokesman said 51
Jews and Arabs were detained
during tiie day for stone-throw-
ing, incitement, and disturbing

tiie peace.

In the afternoon, only a hand-
ful of minor disturbances were
reported by police in eastern Je-
rusalem. Roads near polling sta-

tions were closed, including Sa-
lah a-Din and Sultan Suleiman,
the major thoroughfares by the
Old City.

Police units were stationed at

major intersections in eastern Je-

rusalem and roadblocks set up at

various points.

Two Jewish youths were de-
tained after they allegedly threw
a tear gas canister into an Arab
store just inside Jaffa Gate, po-
lice said. There were no injuries

or damage, according to police.

Another Jewish youth was ar-

rested for distributing pamphlets
aimed at scaring Palestinians

away from voting. These stated

they would lose their rights as

Jerusalem residents if they did so,

which Israeli officials strongly

deny.

Near the Beit Hanina post of-

fice polling station, two Arab
youths were arrested for alleged-

ly throwing stones at policemen

there.

Police stopped JIbril Rajonb,
Palestinian Preventive Security

chief in Jeridio, at a checkpoint

near the Salah a-Din post office

and ordered to leave the city, on
the grounds be had agreed to stay

away from the polling stations so

as not to provoke unrest. Police

said Rajoub left without incident.

Israel, Tunisia to announce formal ties

HILLEL KUTTLER and BATSHEVA TSUR

Three Hamas terrorists killed

in dash with soldiers near Jenin
ISRAEL and Tunisia will announce the establish-

ment of diplomatic ties in Washington tomorrow, a
senior Clinton administration official said Friday.
The announcement wfll come following a State

Department luncheon meeting held by Secretary of
State Warren Christopher, Foreign Minister Ehud
Barak and his Tunisian: counterpart Habib
Beayahia. .

“I think we’ll have a fairly significant announce-
ment to come out of [the meeting] in terms of
diplomatic relations,” the official said/

The countries will establish interest sections in

Tel Avivand Tunis, he said. The two countries had
been scheduled to establish lower level economic
offices, but Tunis delayed the move due to pressure
from other Arab states. •

“It’s gone beyond that,” the official said. “It’ll go
directlyfo interest sections; there won’t be an inter-

mediate step.”
*

The move was precipitated both by continued

bilateral discussions on tiie natter, as well as by the

US’s efforts, which “dearly had encouraged move-
ment on this for some .time,” he said.

The US expects the move to encourage other

Arab states to formalize relations with Israel, tiie

official said.

“I think dearly with each such step undertakenby

Arab states with Israel, the arguments against nor-

realization with Israel are dnmnished. I think it has

repercussions.

“We are hopeful that states in North Africa, the

[Persian] Gulf, would come around. Qatar and

Oman, maybe. Qatar and Oman, as isknown, have

had a dialogue [with Israel].-We hope farther steps

could be taken.”
1

Tunisia becomes only the second Arab state, after

Morocco, to have ties with Israel in the absence ofa

formal agreement
The US official said it was “unlikely” that Saudi

Arabia would join other Gulf states in establishing

relations with Israel until an Israeli-Syrian peace
deal was reached.

Beayahia and then-foreign minister Shimon Peres

met several times in recent years during visits to

New York and Washington, during which they dis-

cussed establishing diplomatic relations.

Barak is also scheduled to meet tomorrow with

Defense Secretary William Perry and national secu-

rity adviser Anthony Lake.

The latter meeting will also likely indude a short

discussion with President Clinton. Israeli officials

said.

On Friday, Barak arrived for his first visit in

Morocco, where he stayed at the royal guest bouse,

normally reserved for beads of state.

- Last night, Barak conferred with King Hassan for

more than an hour. They were joined half way
through tiie meeting by Moroccan Prime Minister

AbdelatifFilaH. They discussed the peace process at

length, and observers said the presence of the prime
minister gave tiie talks a more offidal and overt

nature.

On the issue of the Palestinian elections Barak

stressed that this was an important stage in the

process. It indicated that Israel is standing by its

obligations, Barak said, and the Israeli government

expected thesamefrom the Palestinians particularly

with regard to their commitments on terrorism and

the changing of the Palestinian Covenant.

Morocco, Barak added, could continue to have a

teflrfmg role in advancing the process and would

undoubtedly be a key factor in bringing about a

comprehensive peace. Barak leaves Morocco today

for New York.

ON LEVY

THREE Hamas terrorists were
killed Friday afternoon in a

clash with IDF soldiers near the

Jalama checkpoint at the
entrance to Jenin.

In the clash, one soldier was
lightly wounded in the leg. The
IDF and the Palestinian Police

are investigating the incident.
Palestinian sources said it cast a

shadow over the Palestinian

elections, resulting in a low
tumour in Jenin.

The dash occurred around 5

p.m., when a car carrying the

three Palestinians reached the

checkpoint and the soldiers

signaled to the driver to stop.

Instead he accelerated, as one of
the terrorists stuck the barrel of

his Kalashnikov rifle out the

window and fired at the soldiers,

wounding one of them.
Other soldiers fired at the car,

killing the three occupants.
They were identified as Ibrahim
Salam Jeridat, 21, Tarak
Mansour, 23, and Alam Abu
Ada, 23, all Hamas members
from Jenin.

Senior military sources said

the three had planned to attack

the soldiers and were the first

to open fire, with the soldiers

responding according to or-

ders.
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Protesters: We’ll return to Eret
z
.£&•*?

herb keinon

EVEN as votes to the Palestinian

Council that will govern much at

ihe West Bank were being count-

ed last night, an estimated

10,000-15,000 people gathered in

Jerusalem's Zion SqMieand

cheered as Rabbi H««n Dni*

man vowed that Israel would re

mm to aU parts of Judea, Samaria

''"“There is no doubt that we will

return to Bethlehem, to Nablus,

to Ramallah,” said Dnxckman.

head of Yeshivat Or Etziorn we

wDl return to all of Eretz YisraeL

Eretz Yisrael is ours, and we are

here forever.”

The rally, organized by a coali-

tion of right-wing groups under

the banner, “Everyone to the

Defense of Jerusalem,” was the

first clearly anti-government raDy

since Yitzhak Rabin’s assassina-

tion in November. About double

the number came to a rally there

against Knesset ratification of the

Oslo 2 agreement in October.

Ya’acov Novick, one of the or-

oanizere of the rally from a group

called Mates Ma’amatz, alluded

demonstrate to Jen^em’s Zion Squ

GSS plant Avishai Raviv distrib-

uted pictures of Rabin in a Gesta-

po uniform. .

“That is a scandal,” Novick

said. “In a normal country a com-

mittee of inquiry would have

been established to look into the

matter, but here it passed quiet-

Likud: Elections another step

toward Palestinian statehood
m tin ian rnuncil members it t

^Jerusalem
!

_

alert to possible “^J^.-Gen- ^'“gicals yesleafay
- jjg

Deputy Chief of »“ ^ security 0“ ^ of waimngs ft*

ftoJat*
attach today.

-

tSS^o warned ^ * toe »r*
t
T*e Pulesfinito

try to °"LL^ to® .̂.
lar

f Houblc blow after (he

experienced a severe Diw ^ „ a no

eSons.
assassination of Yihyc tyfy

Arafat opponents
decry

PA ‘democracy

‘No real debate among
candidates

t'-.'t P,

ly.” The crowd booed loudly

when Raviv’s name was

mentioned.

In an apparent plea to those in

the crowd not to do anything that

could be used by the Left to dele-

gitimize the demonstration, No-

vick said. “Today we must not

allow the arguments to be mar-

ginalized. We need to demon-

strate, and in a big way. We need

to return to the streets.”

Hundreds of policemen were

on the side streets leading into

Zion Square, but no .incidents

were reported.

chant heard last night was Peres

Go Home.” .

“We are organizing a snuggle

to ensure that facts are not creat-

ed that will divide Jerusalem,

said city councilman Stouel

Meir. “Do not despair. A genera-

tion ago we were wfflmg“^
fice our lives for Jerusalem. To-

day as well we. have no choice but

to sacrifice our lives for

Jerusalem.”

‘‘WE hope the elections will start
control is 3

a which wffl »uSaI» “
holding the Palestine National whKU^

&^ of^ pDlars of (us

Authority accountable, a ctvu

THE Likud Knesset faction is-

sued a statement yesterday call-

ing the Palestinian elections “the

laying of the foundations fof a

Palestinian state to be created in

the areas under the control of the

PLO”
t .

“A situation is developing m
which a state with every sign of

independence is growing up with

its own parliament of 88 mem-

bers,” the statement read.

UAT COLLINS

Tsomet leader Rafael Eitan

said the elections for the Palestin-

ian Authority will not bring about

the rescindment of the clauses of

the Palestinian Covenant calling

for Israel’s destruction. Only the

Palestinian National Council can

cancel these clauses and if the

cancellation is carried out by only

the 88 newly elected local Pales-

tinian Council members it will

have no validity.

Labor faction head mk
Ra’anan Cohen called for a public

referendum among Arab Jerusale-

mites to see whether or not they

favor remaining Israeli citizens af-

ter tire permanent arrangements.

He said the low turnout of Arab

Jerusalemites in yesterday’s elec-

tions indicates their preference to

remain citizens.

SUPPORTERS of Yasser Arafat

violated election regulations by

going into some Gaza polling sta-

tions yesterday to persuade^vot-

ers to cast ballots for candidates

of his Fatah faction, witnesses-

said. -
. D-

Inside several stations m m-
fiah. at the far south of dm .strip*

members of Fatah and the Pales-

tinian Authority's plainclothes

police force tried to influence

Fatah agents inside, with Fatah

labels on their jackets, giving out

tire lists. . .

‘
.

. “I myself saw a policeman do-

ing tire same but, when I com-

plained he didn’t stop,” be said,

/^official at the district election

commission office in Rafiah said

agents for candidates attained

to tire commission of interference

by Fatah activists yesterday-

“We took, action directly and put

a stop to it,” 'he added.

DAVID. LEGUM
son of Colin Ugum

passed away

asSwarL

STEPHEN S. PLAUT
of New Hampshire and West Palm Beach, Florida

has passed away

He is mourned by his family.

^DavW^^

DORON SADOWSKY
is no longer with us

Deeply mourned by the family

For funeral arrangements call 03-5494743

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

SUSAN DAUZ 7f
who lived a long, full life.

The funeral will take place today,

Sunday, January 21 , 1 996, at 11 :30am
at the Holon cemetery

The family.

We announce with sadness the death of

BESSIE HOFFMAN
Who passed away on Saturday, January 20. 1996

take pte£» today at noon at Jenjsalems

Sanhedria Funeral Parlor.

Burial will follow at Har HamenuhoL

Mourned by*.

Husband: Reuben

Sons: Joseph and George

Grandchildren

Shiva at Sderot Eshkol 48/23 (Tel. 81 8444).

To Joseph Hoffman

We extend our sincerest condolences on

the death of your

mother
Management and Staff

of The Jerusalem Post

:
. ... are

'

“noon and tout, aome tottw- had.

PNL' • ’
,‘J w vote for them.

JrwA

They are also approaching any

illiterates they see and helping

them fin in their papers," one

witness said.

Independent Rafiah candidate

Sheikh Awda Abu' Adia said

some polling stations had up to 30

(Continued from Page 1)

Minister Yossi Beilin said

hanging tire covenant is vital to

advancing tire negotiations.

“I don’t see us opening negoti-

ations on the final status unless

the Palestinians change tire cove-

nant, for it would be very strange

to negotiate with a party that calls

for Israel’s destruction,” Beflin

told Army Radio yesterday. “If

the .PNC charter is changed,_we

will open final status negotiations

in May, and I hope this stage will

go faster than planned.”

Arafat adviser Ahmed Tibi

said last night on Channel 1 that it

is undear whether tire Palestin-

ians have two months to change

the charter or are only required

to do so before the Israeli

elections.

Abbas told The Jerusalem Post

that Arafat’s comments did not

mean he is backtracking on his

obligation.

“We know very well that it is

important for Mr. Peres and the

election of the Labor Party," he

said. “We will convene the

PNC”

All 88 members of tire elected

council will join the PNC, but

figures differ concerning the

PNCs makeup. Its acting speak-

er, gattm ‘Znaninim- says there are

540 members. The PA planning

minister says there are 450 and

that about 100 more local Pales-

linians who failed to win seats m

yesterday’s election will be added

ro tire PNC

Other Arafat advisers said 00

Friday that 1996 is a year of un-

certainty regarding the future of

the peace process, ance all three

main actors - Palestinians, Amer-

icans, and Israelis - are holding

elections.

1U UISJ “
. I

Candidates in other parts or

the Gaza Strip said their only

complaints were on technicali-

ties, such as tire slowness of the

voting and the problems some

people had finding their names

on voter lists.
(Reuter)

/VULUUUV? „

rights activist said on election

eve. r

Dr. lyyad Sarraj, director of

the Palestinian Citizens Right®

Commission, described the 18-

month-old government of Pales-

tinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat until now bs a

militarized, corrupt.regime.”

*Tf we want to build a democ-

racy we must change thing? to-

day. IT Arafat leaves behind tom

such a system it will be very effifi-

cuft to change," he said during/

meeting with American Fnends

of Peace Now. .. . .

Sarrai, a psychiatrist who also

heads Gaza’s Mental Health Cen-

ter, considered the decision^of

the Islamic and left-wmg PLO

opposition groups to boycott the

election “a tragic mistake saying

this is why “there was no real

debate among the candidate.

• A supporter of Dr. Haidar

Abdel-Sbafi’s National Demo-

cratic Coalition, Sarraj said the

kind-of change^ he- had m mod

was the abolition -dL^hfc- special

•security courts used fertiying^P:

' ponents of Arafat, among

people suspected of pfenning at-

tyte against IsraeL •

.

One NDC candidate, Ghazi

Abu Jayeb, demanded hi aw-
paign meeting in GaZas YMCA
onTbursday that, “We mutt stop

Arafat from using and abusing

£$ *
fiscal a*™*

arars ,

-S5"
23?yX ^ who °p-

Arafat for president on an

fistic platform demanding

“the change of the Oslo

^tyeb is a fonner^tr^t

of the Popular Front for the Lib-

eration Palestine, whose lead-

er abroad, George Habash, or-

deredshis followers to boycott the

Another prominent PFLP ac-

tivist who ignored Habash s order

was Riyad Malku who voted at

RamaDah’s College for ^omen.

‘T came to vote despite the boy-

cott because I distinguish be-

tween tire Oslo agreement [which

be opposes] and this election. It is

rtnpdrtant>because
Palestinians

murf have a say concerning their

dilegate**
. ,

Malkl originally planned to

stand as a candidate in a Jerusa-

lem fist but withdrew from it be-

canse -of party pressure. “Every-

body has tire right to vote and I

am against pressure of a political

nature.7
’

xdling stations had rqj to 30 on voter usu>. __V •

Khalil neither surprised nor upset by losing
JXIUUU 1A sr _

of (te -ITSS
camiha Khalil, Arafefs craly oppOT^. 111

the election for preodent of the

Aotoorily, radert tet day m ^
to receive a small _

But she was not downcast, declaring,

stffl a member of foe Palestuuan National

Council,” the PLO government in exile,

which may lose much of its authority to th

newta elected conned.

WH. who never expected to win, put ona

boisterous two-week canqreign as the angry

mother of her people;

able appeal to many, but no foundation in

political life. . ,

“All refugees must return to their Homes

and fields. I am against seardmig
t

for new

homes for them outside their land, she said

JON I—iAHUEL

after voting yesterday morning at Al-Biieh

High SchotiL ‘T*ow foe Israelis control oar

lives

The 72-year-old widow and motto ran _a

very personal campaign. She has five dm-

drem three went abroad, two were “Pf**
and- Israel has barred them all from

One woman from the charitable society

Khalil runs admitted that foe response to Kha-

lil’s campaign had not been encouraging.

“People have known Yasser Arafat^ for

years,” she pointed 6uL “He is a symbol- . ..

Khalil’s main appeal was as a woman run-

ning against tire establishment She runs one

of the Palestinians’ most successful welfare

organizations, the A1 Inaash al-Usra society,

wSStshe founded in 1965 in Al-Bireb.

At cantankerous and self-dejuecanng,

Khalil was toned by to dose advisers for

refusing to take any advice dunng her cam-

paign. One of Khalil’s advisers, wto asked not

to be identified, confided that. She is 13m

Arafat- She doesn’t listen.”

“Don’t speak in bad English, send personal

letters to- constituents,” to advisers had told

bC

But Khaia'rqected their advice and settled

for press advertisements, refusing to build a

grass roots organization. She herself com-

plained of being kept out of the national

media.

I

ar them outside their tana,
;

Golan group lauds poll showing

45% of residents back withdrawal
_ _ . nlinn nurvsc nrrvhlrmatic. from their D

Itbn contributed to Acs report

THE head of the Dercch Lesha-

krm group on tire Golan, Yigal

Kipniss, yesterday welcomed the

findings of a survey which

showed that 45 percent of red-

dents in tire region would vote in

a referendum for peace with Syr-

ia — even if it meant a full

withdrawal.

Kipniss said foe findings of the

poll, conducted by the Dahaf In-

stitute on behalf of the Yediot

Aharonot newspaper, are an irre-

futable answer to those who had

tried to undermine his group.

Some 53% of the 510 inter-

viewees, representing a cross sec-

tion of foe Jewish population of

the Golan, said they would vote

DAVID HUPGE

against a peace treaty with Syria

that would include a full with-

drawal from the region.

In answer to another question,

66% said they would be prepared

to leave tire region in return for

compensation, if a peace agree-

ment were reached that included

fuD withdrawal and proper secu-

rity arrangements.

“The fmdings are proof ' that »
residents of foe Golan take a

wide national perspective,” Kip-

niss said at Mosbav Ma’aleh.

Gamla. “Only the strength of the

population allows them, to .ex-

press such a message, which is. so

Four lolled in

traffic

accidents
THREE women were ,

killed and

three others injured, two serious-

ly, on Friday afternoon, when two

cars coffided at the Baited junc-
1

tion in Wadi Ara. The dead were

Raida ^Mbbl, 21, of Ya’ama in

the Triangle, and Hatred Na’amne

. and. Sameh Darawshe, bath 19,

from Arrabe.
fjut night a woman pedestrian

was struck and kflled white cross-

bow ridiculous [foe trnomgs or jug the street in. Haifa, A car

tire poll} are,” GRC spokesman stopped to let the woman cross the

Uri Heftner said; Hnifa-Tel Aviv road at the sonth-

“AQ foe indications here are., era entrance.to foe city, but an-

exactly .foe opposite [of] this poll, other vehicle passed it and struck

problematic from their point of

view/* •

The Golan Residents Commit-

tee, which is campaigning against

any form of withdrawal and is

backed by the elected representa-

tives of all of the 31 communities

on the Golan, played down foe

results of the polL

“Anybody who lives on the

Golan knows vary wefl the trae

feelings, of foe people .and just

how ridiculous [the findings of

tire findings of which 'are com-

pletely baseless,” he added.

uunu iuuui> pwoua is aw

ha, Iriffing her on the crosswalk.

{Itim)

(Continued from Page 1)

and 60% in Jenin villages and foe

Jerusalem district outside foe mu-

nicipal boundaries.

In Jerusalem and Hebron, vot-

ing was oadtt 35% a 3 i

Jenin, where voting was at 50%,

local people buried three Hamas

gunmen who fired at IDF

hi foe Jenin area and woe shot

dead on the eve d foe poH-

Palestinians took to foe P^5 m

a calm but festive manner. Inon-

foe-spot interviews it

that many voters

among candidate from AStrod

groups.

Mohammed Salfi, a 57-year-

old social studies teacher allowed

seven votes m RamaHah, said he

voted for four on the Fatah hst

one member of foe ex-communist

people’s Party, and two indepen-

dents.

A woman from Khalil’s welfare

society complained while voting

that foe ted ami white ballot box-

es were sealed with playdough,

rather than with wax which would

better guard against tampering.

International election observ-

ers said they.did not consider that

an issue, since the boxes were

guarded throughout foe day and

TURNOUT
counting was to take place in foe

polling station itself.

Opposition candidates were

nonetheless rife with doubts

about the honesty of foe poll

Yusuf Fafoat, an activists ,for

the People’s Party, launched an

‘.‘urgent appeal” .
to all interna-

tional observers, because “securi-

ty men .have .beat given access'td

the polling booths. Some of the

seenrity people are trying to help

illiterates to vote.”

.According to.CEC regulations,

an Illiterate may enter foe poll

with a person. he chooses and an

election official to oversee-.the.

friend.

There were also complaints of

Israeli security forces preventing

Jerusalem residents from getting

through roadblocks to vote out-

side the city. On the road to

Bethlehem IS minutes before

dosing time at 7 pm. EDF troops

stopped cats getting through.

In Jenin and Jerusalem, polls

stayed open laie because, of the

low turnout Since.post offices in-

municipal borders. Just before 7

p.m., dozens of border police-

men converged on the area, as

did former US .President Jimmy'

Carter and his wife Rosalynn,

“We’ll tie getting our reports in

from all over Palestine from our

observers, but the places we’ve

been today have been extremely

good,” Carter said. after coming
to -Abu Dis from Jericho.

Carter drew large crowds of
Palestinians- yesterday

;
as he and

his entourage, aQ wearing sky-
KIti*- Hnom uMtc

ivn UAkMVtMt viiiw.|fvm vmaww AU 1114 VMWVHOgVj OH VTVCM |U^ 3A.J'

Jerusalem had to dose at 1 pan. - bine down vests, inspected poU-— t—~.i— -"•k— di- ing stations and Israeli check-

points unatimninced-

sharp, Jerusalem voters were

vested to Abu : Dis 'outside the

ut
'
mt
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German Jews upset by
change in memorial day

WORLD NEWS

BONN (Reuter) - Some German
Jews yesterday indicated disap-
pointment that parliament
moved forward its special session
to marie Germany’s first Memori-
31 Jay for the Victims of Nazism.

'Hie Memorial Day is next Sat-
muay, January 27, the^nniversa-

^^^tion of Auschwitz
,n 3945, but pariiameut held its
special session on Friday,

“It is scandalous that the Bun-
destag (lower house) is not going
to hold a session on January 27
as it really should have done, bts
cause it is a weekend,” historian
Michael Wolffcohn told yester-
day’s edition of the Berliner Mor-
genpost daily.

“People were murdered in
Auschwitz on weekends as well.
We should also remember them
on weekends,” said Woffisohn,

.

an academic at the armed forces
university in Munich..'
Michel Friedman, a board

member of the Central Council of
Jews in Germany, told the paper
he would have preferred it if par-
liament had held a special service
closer to the artunl day.
“But I know that (Bundestag

President Rita) Suessmutb and
President Herzog are credible
and committed," he said. “At the
same time, I assume it wQl be
different next year.”
The event was moved forward

partly to allow President Roman
Herzog to deliver a speech before
leaving on a visit to Africa.

In his speech on Friday, Her-
zog urged the nation to find new
ways to explain to future genera-

tions the honors of the Third
Reich and said January27 should
be'a day of reflection to help
Germans avoid repeating die
crimes of the pasL

Instead of concentrating oh the
mind-boggling facts of the Holo-
caust, teachers should stress trag-
edies that children under-
stand like separation from
families, friends or pets.
“The most important thing is

thesharpea young people’s per-
ception of how to recognise the
beginnings of racism and totali-

tarianism,” be said.

“Maybe young people can un-
derstand symbols better than
adults, like the separation of chil-
dren from their parents^ their
lives in the.camps, thepermanent
fear and also their bravery,” he
said.

. Teachers should also stress ap-
parently less important things
Eke the loss of school friends and
the Nazis’ confiscation of pets
and radio sets from Jewish
families. . • .

.
Radio sets, Herzog said,

“meant as much to that young
generation as television and a
walkman mean to our children.”

Herzog, who regularly urges
Germans neither to forget their

history nor tobeoverwhelmed by
it, bdd Ins speech on Friday be-
cause parliament would not be
sotting nextweek.
Three days earlier. President

Ezer Weizman had from the
same podium urged deputies to

be vigilant against resurgent neo-
Nazism.

Demonstrators believe

Luebeck fire was murder
LUEBECK (AP) - About 3,000
demonstrators gathered in the
city’s main square yesterday to
remember the 10 immigrants
killed in a suspicious blaze and
potest anti-foreigner sentiments
in Germany.
Although policehave not ruled

out an acddeotal canseforThurs-
day’s blaze, many of the protest-

ers said they believed the fire was
deliberately set.

“Ninety-eight percent it was a
Neo-Nazi attack,” said a man
who would idan^JumselLonly
asJemaL.Bomin.^urkey»hcacw
Eves in :Hamburg - i:

“Nittety-nino percent,” anoth-

er man offered as be hurriedpast.
However the fire started, Je-

mal criticized the German gov-

ernment for allowing a segregat-

ed society in which such hates can

easily grow. Asylum-seekers in

Germany are usually housed in

shelters and are not allowed to

get jobs while their cases are be-

ing decided - a process that, with

appeals, can often take years.

“In Germany, there are two
laws - one for Germans, one for

foreigners,” he said. “People
must be treated equally.”

The demonstrators, including

Turks, Arabs, Africans and Ger-

mans, called fox international

soEdarity.

About 50 African immigrants

gathered in a tight circle in one
corner of the square singing,

white bands tied around their

beads in a show of mourning.

Nearby, a group of Turks
chanted, “Yesterday Sofingen,

today Luebeck,” referring to the

1993 neo-Nazi firebombmg of a

house that killed two Turkish
women and three gills.

“Why is it that these terrible

things only happen where for-

eigners live?” asked Mattata MD-
dun, a Zairian who has lived in

'Germany six years. “That is why
I think it vtos.au attack,”

Investigators resumed trying to
determine the cause of the fire

yesterday. Neither arson nor a
electrical defect have been ruled

out.'

Three suspects were freed Fri-

day, after poEcesaidJhey hadevir
Jkm folsupport,tfaefcr aEbtuA

Thursday night, but details wqre
unavailable. •

State prosecutors said a police

car spotted the men — one: of
whom was described as a skin-

head - at a gas station far from
file house 20 minutes before the

fire broke out. The police fol-

lowed their car until the officers

were called m the fire.

One of the men arrested,

Heiko Patynowski, told Der
SpiegcJnews magazinehe and his

friends were just driving around
when they saw the fire, stopped
their car and got out to look.

A police officer later spotted

them 100yards from the house and
took their addresses. They were'

arrested hours later in nearby'

Mecklenbtxrg and interrogated for

seven hours before beJing released.

“The police were interested

Eke mad to prove we did it,”

Patynowski said.

Meanwhile, police spokesman
DetlefHardt said yesterday there

were ho more bodies in the ruins

of the building-

Hollywood film producer

Don Simpson found dead
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Don
Simpson, one of the flashiest and-

most extravagant producers in

Hollywood, and the driving force

behind the blockbusters Top Gun
and Beverly Hills Cop

,

wasfound
dead, police said yesterday.

Paramedics found Simpson on

the floor of an upstairs bathroom

at his Bel-Air estate. Police Offi-

cer Don Cox and Simpson’s law-

yer, Robert Chapman, said die

death appeared to be due to natu-

ral causes.

Business at the es-

tate called the emergency line,

fire departmentspokesman Brian

Humphrey said. Simpson wasn’t

breathing when paramedics

readied hurt at about 5 p.m. f and

he was declared dead a aborttime

later, Humphrey said.

Simpson’s age was given as 52

by his publicist and police, but

770- Film EruydopediahyEpbxa-

im Katz listed his birthdaie as

OcL 25, 1945, which would have

made him 50.

Simpson and his partnerJerry

Bruckheimer were known in the

industry as twoof themost profli-

gate producers in town, but they

knew bow to make money as

wen.
Top Gun, the -1986 film star-

ringTom Cruise as a Navy pilot,

was one of the most profitable

pictures in Paramount’s history.

By 1991, their fihns had generat-

ed more $2 billion in sales of the-

.

ater tickets, videocassettes and

record albums.
_

“In a community of extraordi-

nary and casque charac-

ters, Don was a true original.

There will never be another Eke
Trim .” Bruckheimer said m a

statement.
- Simpson and Bruckheimer
formed- their own- production
company in 1983 and scored a hit

that same year with their first ef-

fort, TUuhtUmce. The duo were

named Producers of the Year in

1985 and 1988 by the National

Association of Theatre Owners.
'Bom in' Seattle, Simpspn was

raised in Anchorage, Alaska. He
graduated Phi Beta Kappa from

the University of Oregon in 1966.

He started his career as an ac-

count executive in advertising,

and later joined Warner Bros, as

a marketing executive.

A Turkish Navy ship accompanies the ferry ‘Avrasya,’ which was seized by pro-Chechen pmnwi along with 200
passengers and crew. The gunmen surrendered after three days of the hijacking drama in the Black Sea. (Reuter)

Villagers sift through ruins after

Russian-Chechen hostage battle
VILLAGERS returned to the wreckage of
their homes in Pervomaiskoye yesterday to

find Moated corpses still lying in die streets

from this week’s battle between Chechen hos-
tage-takers and Russian troops.

At least seven bodies lay in the frozen,

muddy roads running through the village
,

whose 300 houses were almost totally de-

stroyed in Russian artillery and rocket
fire.

•—

One dead man was dressed in tbe fatigues

of the Chechen “Lone Wolf” band and two
others were identified by relatives as hostages
token in the nearby town of Kiselyar where
the hostage crisis began on January 9.

It wasunclear whether the rest were rebels,

hostages or vfljagns who had got caught up in

die four-day battle.

Hungry animals snufSed amoQg the wreck-
age while people, stunned by the carnage,

salvaged what they could, steady., carrying

heaps of-belonging* in- blankets. light sum-
malidatHes hung* »frxmen stiffim 'a tret near

'

one wxeuked-boese^r: o -i. .. : *

One wbman mriedshed a tuade against

Russia’s, leaders as she: stood on a pfle of
bricks inside her ruined house, asking why
they could not have saved the village by let-

ting the rebels go as they (fid after a hostage

crisis in Russia proper in June.

News agencies

PERVOMAISKOYE, Russia

“Isn’t Dagestan Russia too,” she said, voic-

ing the suspicion of many in the southern

Russian republic thatMoscow would not have
used such fence in Russia itself.

In Moscow, a skeptical press pounded Pres-

ident Boris Yeltsin yesterday for calling the

fierce assault on the village.

Yeltsin defended the decision to storm Per-

vomayskaya and wipe out die Chechen fight-

ers, saying it was the best response to continu-

ing terrorism. “Mad dogs must be shot,” he
told reporters.

"But die president’s assertions that the of-

fensive was weQ-pIannecL and the village a

well-fortified rebel hideout were ridiculed by
many newspapers.

“He makes announcements about careful

preparations for an army operation that turns

om to be' Eire . they all are here: slipshod,

absurd, even stupid,” said MoskovskyKom-
somolets, Moscow’s'largest circulation daily.

The Dagestan republic marked the 75th
anniversary of its creation yesterday, hut cele-

brationswere cancelled in mourning for those

who died in die raids.

Federal Security Service (FSB) chief Mik-

hail Barsukov said in Moscow the tough ac-

tion had been necessary to prevent a wave
terrorism and that his men would not hesitate

to use force in any future hostage-seizure by
the separatist fighters.

‘Terrorism would inevitably escalate in die

north Caucasus if the rebel action were not

decisively stopped,” he told a news confer-

ence. adding that Russian troops had shown
restraint in using artillery and rockets during

the operation.

He and Interior Minister Anatoly Kulikov,

who also took part in the operation, added to

confusion surrounding official reports of its

outcome with new and contradictory esti-

mates of the number of rebels killed and the

total number of hostages.

Russian officials have said an overwhelm-
ing majority of the hostages escaped un-
harmed while more than half an estimated 300
rebels were killed.

Interfax news agency said yesterday Rus-
sian troops had seized another nine Chechen
rebels in a hunt for the hostage-takers, adding
that 39 had so far been captured.

Russian forces pounded the rebels with ar-

tillery for three days at Pervomaiskoye, a
stark contrast to the climax of a ship hijacking
by pro-Chechen gunmen in Turkey which
ended on Friday without a shot being fired.

US snow meltdown causes massive floods
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -
Flooding from reccro-breaKuig
snowpack and heavy rains
caused the evacuation yesterday
of up to 100,000 people in Penn-
sylvania’s Wyoming Valley, and
in the Midwest new blizzard

conditions sent temperatures
plummeting to below zero.

John Comey, spokesman for

Pennsylvania Emergency Man-
agement in Harrisburg, said

evacuation orders had been is-

sued for the entire city of
Wilkes-Barre, which has two
major hospitals and seven nurs-

‘

mg homes, and in Pittsburgh

major roads were under water.

Flooding is “just inches away
from the levee system” in
Wilkes-Barre, said Comey, who

said the dikes protecting the city

range from 10.9 to 11.8 meters

in height. The Susquehanna
River was expected to crest at 36
feet, he said, “but there will be
tremendous water pressure.”

Comey said the (Ekes protect-

ing Wilkes-Barre, a city of
90,000 in a narrow valley, foiled

in 1972, when the river crested

at 12.4 meters, claiming 100
Eves and cansing $3 billion in

damages.
“As Of 7 a.m.. LuzerneCoun-

ty recommends the evacuation

of the. entire WyomingValley,”
said John Salvo, spokesman for

the county’s emergency man-
agement association. “This
evacuation is no longer
precautionary.”

Kelly Freed, an emergency
spokeswoman in Wyoming
County to the north, said the Na-
tional Guard had been called in

to assist with rescue operations.

“We’ve bad a lot of rescue op-

erations for people who didn’t

evacuate in time - people rescued

from roofs, people trapped in

cars in the water. We’ve had the

National Guard assisting us with

Humvees and wreckers.”

Comey said the Susquehanna
was expected to crest by after-

noon, and that flooding would
also affect a dozen large commu-
nities down river toward the state

capital, Harrisburg. He said the

river was expected to be out of

banks by as much as 1.5 meters.

The Point in Pittsburgh, where

the Monongahela and the Alle-

gheny Rivers join to form the

Ohio, was already under water,

he said, including major road-
ways ami widespread localized

evacuations.

After massive snows paralysed

the Northeast for a week, unusu-
ally warm temperatures followed

by iain eroded the mounds of
snow and created widespread
flooding.

“What’s been hurting the East
has been tbe exceptionally mOd
air in front of the cold front,”

said Ken Reeves, senior meteo-
rologist at Accuweather in State

College, Pennsylvania. “The rain

on top of about a foot of snow
melting produced a tremendous
amount of water."

NATO
to guard

suspected

mass graves
SARAJEVO (Reuter) - NATO
will send troops to guard suspected
mags graves where Bosnian Serbs

are accused of hiding tbe bodies of

thousands of murdered Moslems
and Croats, peacekeeping sources

said yesterday.

The deployment could take

place within days dow that NATO
has achieved the separation of tbe

former warring sides along most of

the 1,000-km front line dividing

Serb' and Moslem-Croat territory

in Bosnia.

Bosnian government and Serb
military negotiators failed yester-

day to reach agreement on further

releases ofprisoners ofwar, a Bos-
nian government source said.

Meetings would continue but
“dearly an exchange will not take

place today,” said tbe source who,
asked not to be named.
The fate of more than 24,000

Moslems missing in Serb hands
during the 3'/4-year war is holding

up a foil exchange of registered

prisoners.

Some 225 prisoners were hand-
ed over on Friday, tbe deadline for

the swap under the Dayton peace,

agreement, but more than 700 are

still in prison.

NATO sources said American,

troops would guard grave sites'

seen by spy satellites and Western
journalists near Srebrenica in east-

ern Bosnia where Serbs are al-

leged to have killed several thou-

sand captured Moslem men last

July.

British troops would secure oth-

er sites around Prijedor in north-

east Bosnia. Tbe region includes a
mine at Ljubija where Serbs are

claimed to have hidden 8,000

corpses of Moslems and Croats
killed in 1992-93.

US Assistant Secretary of Stale

for Human Rights John Shattuck

planned to visit Glogova near Sre-

brenica today, where reporters

have described seeing human
bones and smelting rotting flesh at

the alleged site of a mass grave.

Mass kflfings by the Bosnian
Serbs form the basis of war crimes

indictments issued by aUN tribu-

nal agamsr Bosnian Serb “presi-

dent” Radovan Karadzic and
.army commander General Ralkp,

Mladic.
T-

Troops of the 1st US Armored
Corps are garrisoned 15 km from.

Srebrenica.

Men in Srebrenica were separat-

ed from their families after Serbs’

overran the UN safe area in' July*

and 3,000 were reported by UN1

and Red Cross officials to .have’

been shot. ,

Another 5,000 men from the*

mountain settlement are missing

although some are thought to>

have escaped to government'

territory.
,

Charges against Karadzic and
Mladic - who was present during4

the Srebrenica offensive - relate'

specifically to the killings. «

Singapore’s Lee Kuan Yew
undergoes heart treatment

SINGAPORE (Reuter) - Singapore’s most prominent statesman,

Lee Kuan Yew, underwent successful hospital treatment yesterday

to open up a narrowed coronary artery, a government statement

said.

It also said the functioning of 72-year-old Lee’s heart was
completely normal with no evidence of muscle damage.
Lee, who governed Singapore from 1959 to 1990, was admitted to

hospital for observation and tests after he complained of chest

pains, a statement from Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong’s office

said.
_

A coronary angiographic examination showed significant

narrowing of one coronary artery at two different sites. Both areas

of narrowing were successfully opened np with balloon angioplasty,

the government said.

Lee, Senior Minister in the government, was transferred to an
intensive care unit where be will be under observation and close

monitoring for 24 hours.

BORDER CROSSINGS -'American Interactions with Israelis

STATE OF ISRAEL
Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure

Electricity Administration

January f, 1996

Notice pursuant to the Electricity Utilities Order

WAYLEAVES
The Israel Electric Corporation Ltd. has appSed to me, requesting me to

exercise the authority granted me under the Electricity IMftes Order, and to

permit the Corporation to cany out the work noted below, in Parcels 309, 310,

311, 312, 430, 432, 44* 449, 451, 454, and 366 in Block 6311, and In Parcel

23 of Block 7510,

The work:

Erection of a 161 kV overhead power line, connecting the PeJah TBwa - Ariel

One to Eyal substation.

Tbe Bne wil be erected fci a corridor, tor which the authorization reference Is

Tbv/Mem/Atef 10.

AH owners of, arid persona with rights In any of these parcels are asked to

Inform me in writing, by February 1 , 1 996, of their agreement to the carrying

out of this work, or of their reasons tor opposing '&

Letters should be sent to: Tbe ElectricSyAdmnstratfen, Mirttstty

and the Infrastructure, P.O.B. 13106, Jerusalem 91130.

My representative wB be at the ste concerned, between 10 & ii am., on

February 12, 1996, In order to give explanations and hear objections to the

Concert programfor 21-27.1

Ourpbone n sober*:

Tel-Aviv - 115-^51^02 Haifa - (Mifulh?

lentfjlem- 'Bimtf*
i>

fl2-2-i(i8'?0

UrKlatai inlbnnarioq 3i hour* a day:

TclemessecSJ-^^?!', 03-39+^3

(J4-303H2-;

; internet: hKp: :
'
f*ttJp&co&?.

Wrturaaaccs itt:
. ;

".

Td-ite it: Slann Asdiireiuifi
’ '

•

HJzfo: Hufj Atft&iortfiifr'

jgtftiaka: ICCfBinycsro jfa'Qantahl*

Susanna Poretsfcy, maiwgwb

Yossi Arnh^ai,ihtffet &

••

i. Tomer

Mozart Diyertimentpjn

breaking of taboos, ssl^confidenca expressedh a forceful communfcalionstyte-

these^apuz^andanStrac8onformfflTyAmQfk»^bx^ShahararidDavid

carrying out of this work.
Dr. Shtomo Ekovonder

Director, BecbidtyAdministiatfon
Scriabmj'ft^

Intercdtural Press, softcovat, 1B6 pp.

JR Price N1S 79 inch VAT, p. & p. In Israel

lift Books, TheJenjsatem Post, P0B 81, Jerusalem91000

i please send.ma Bor*r Cwssfep - American fotsnctfemirift ferns*

JERUSALEM DISTRICT ELECTRICITY CO. LTD.

Tender No. 8/96

Property Insurance

J
QVISA ' QJSRAGARD Q DINERS QAMEX

CCNo

IAddress— —
City Code, ID NO. .—

—

! TNJFBX, (day) 1 1 -S&natura -

Bids are invited tor insuringlfie co

bedretbw-February 15. 1996.

A copy ofthe conditions of the tenua ««.. -rgr— s?e'7„'L.

Bids shouEbe submitted In a sealed envelopeto the compaiVsh^d

office, together with a bank guarantee or cash In the amount of $1 ,000.

not tetorthan 12 noon on January 31, 1996.

Tbe company does not undertake to acceptthe lowest bid,

one foil

MP0KM7NQTKE
Hie speyu! aoriat wirh loaducinr

Yuukj 5adp. and pbnirf OhaJBen An.

planned l»>r Fndaj. Feblhih-

Tickei hnidereaw &a$v repesed io

refer to the fPO bos-nffice for'

rcimnur.-wnenl.

fronrersn nrtrisl
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After

Maxwell,

Britain

questions

jury trials

LONDON (Renter) - Britain's se-

nior law officer said yesterday the

government was looting at wheth-

er trial by jury was the best way of

trying complex fraud cases as

Over 50 dead, 130 missing as

Indonesian ferry sinks off Sumatra

acquittal of Kevin and Ian

Maxwefl.

Ajury decided on Friday, after a

trial tasting 131 days, that the sobs

of the late media mogul Robert

Maxwell, and former Maxwefl
company director Larry Trachten-

berg, had not conspired to defraud

pensioners who had worked for

Maxwefl-owned firms.

Tbe Daily Mirror - a Maxwefl
newspaper whose retired workers
nearly lost tbesr pensions when his

empire collapsed - said the 48
boors the jury needed to reach a
decision stowed they bad had tron-

bie following the detads of the com-
plex case.

“It raises once again the need fir

fraud trials to be heard by a judge
and specialist assessors rather than

a jury of ordinary men and wom-
en,"’ said a Mirror editoriaL

Attorney General Sr Nicholas

Lyefl, interviewed on BBC radio,

said trial by jury was one of Bril-

JAKARTA (AP) - More than 130 people
were missing and 34 confirmed dead yester-

day after a ferry loaded with cement, food and
vehicles sank in a storm off Sumatra island in

northern Indonesia.
The ferry went down with 210 passengers,£

inducting 1 1 foreigners, and 16 crew members
at about 8:30 p.m. Friday, according to Auli'

Amri of the Banda Aceh Post Command, a
government center set up to coordinate

search and rescue efforts.

Tbe cause of the accident was unclear. The
official Antara news agency reported that the
ship slammed into a coral reef daring a storm.
A port official said the ferry had engine trou-

ble earlier in the day.
However, in another report, Antara quoted

a survivor as saying that the ferry sank after

being hit fry huge waves.
"‘It happelined so fast and I heard'how the

passengers were screaming while jumping
into the sea,” said Haji Amin

, who was res-

cued after about an hour in the water.
Rescuers found 39 survivors, including

three foreigners - two Britons identified only

as Caroline and Steven and an American
woman, Margaret 1C , Amri said. Tbe Ameri-

can worked for the aid group, Save the Chil-

dren, he said.

Among the survivors, was a 6-year-old

child found after drifting in the rough sea for

about an hour, Antara said.

Tbe ferry Gurita bad been traveling from
Malahayati, on northern Sumatra island, to

Sabang, on the island of Weh. It sank an hour
after leaving Malahayati 1,800 km northwest
of Jakarta, Amri said.

Amri told The Associated Press that 54
bodies were found drifting in waters off Sueke
bay. He said the wreckage of the ferry was
believed submerged in the 100-meter deep sea
off the bay, about six km off Sabang.
Most of the missing were feared dead be-

cause of the severe weather. An officer at tbe
Port Authority in Sabang’s port of Bokhan
said many of tbe passengers were believed to
be trapped inside tbe wreckage.
The official, speaking on condition of ano-

nymity, also saidhigh waves and strong winds

were hampering search efforts.

Amri said the rescue team included one
.warship, two helicopters a tug boat and two

oil tankers along with dozens of fishing ships.

It was unclear whether rescue teams would
continue searching through the night.

Hie 553-ton vessel was carrying 33 vehicles,

80 tons of cement and 14 tfrnsof foodstuff,

Amri said. It was feared that tbe actual*num-
ber of people on board was much higher than

the 226 listed on tbe manifest.

The port authority official said die ferry

had delayed its departure from Malahayati for

about one hour because of an ' engine

.

problem.

Malahayati is in Aceh Besar regency. Sa-

bang is on Indonesia's northernmost island of

Weh, about 25 km north of Aceh." ..
-

Meanwhile, the state-run Telervisi Republik
Indonesia, or TVRI, reported last night that

more than 100 people' with medical training
were deployed in nearby towns to immediate-
ly help suryivons.

ing that right in major fraud cases

should not be done fightty.

But he added: “That is some-
thing we are looking at very care-

fully and we shall analyse in a mea-
sured way after this case is

completely over.”

The Daily Telegraph agreed
that the removal of trial by jury

would be a major departure from
tbe principle that any Briton ism-
titled to bejudged by a group of bis
peers.

“But this highly unsatisfactory
case most sorely bring doscr the

day when tfais principle is sacrificed

to die cause ofbringing swifter and
fairer verdicts hi fraud trials,

1” It

said.

With the trial over, and report-

ing restrictionson afl aspects of the

Maxwefl case fitted, the spotlight

was bach on Robert Maxwell and
Ids mysterious death at sea In No-
vember 1991, winch precipitated

the coflafteof his tmsiness empire.

The Guardian newspaper car-

ried excerpts from a book to be

pnbEsbed next week by RussellDa-
vies, called Foreign Bddy: The Se-

cret Life ofRobert Maxwell.
Davies, after rifling through the.

evidencefrom the autopsy, said in~

juries to Maxw«fl*s body were coo-

rirtent with a stnqggfe on board bis

cruise strip before he drowned in

the sea off the Canary Islands.

“AH fa aH, murder remains the

one explanation which no medical

expert is able to set aside,” Davies

wrote, adding that Maxwefl’s busi-

ness dealings had brought ban
powerful enemies In many coun-

tries around the world.

The Daily MaB newspaper said

that, since Kevin and Ian Maxwell
had been found hmoceut of fraud,

“by inference” their alleged co-

conspiradcr Robert Maxell was ab-
solved, too.

ft cited a comment by Labor
pafitfcxan Frank Field: “We are

now left with, presumably, a mir-

acle that has taken place, in which
£800 $1.21 bOEon) disappeared.”

Space shuttle Endeavour touches down at the Kennedy Space Center hi Florida yesterday after completing an right-day
satellite retrieval and scientific mission. (Renter)

Endeavour returns home after ‘fantastic mission’
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) -

Space shuttle Endeavour and its

crew glided to a safe landing in

darkness yesterday, bringing back
a Japanese science satellite that

had been in orbit nearly one year.

Commander Brian Duffy pilot-

ed Endeavour to a smooth 2:42
a.m. touchdown on a floodlit run-

way at Kennedy Space Center.

The descending shuttle was a
ghostly white against the Made sky

in infrared camera views.

“Can't tell you how glad we are
to be hack after a very rewarding,
very successful mission,

n
Duffy

told reporters. “Things went just

the way we wanted them to. We
couldn't be happier."

It was only the eighth time in 74
missions that NASA shuttles land-

ed in tbe dark. The mukfle-oHbe-
njgbt landing was dictated by the

course tbe shuttle had to follow in

chasing down the Japanese
satellite.

Duffy, an Air Force colonel,

said the touchdown was the high-
light of his 21-year aviation career

and turned out to be jnst as he had
expected, despite some slight

turbulence.

Endeavour logged six million

km during the busy nine-day
Sight, spent fetching satellites and
walking in space. Besides the Jap-
anese satellite, the shuttle jhekl a
NASA probe that tbe six astro-

nauts released and retrieved two
days later.

“You did a great job of getting

us started in 1996,” Mission Con-

David Roberts-Yesterday and Today
YESTERDAY ASD TODAY

THE HOLY LAND
NanMtii& Eiriwo poauns* %

David Roberts' lithographs, based on
the sketches executed during his

remarkable exploration of the Holy

Land in 1839, won him fame that

endures today. This volume presents

for the first time Roberts* original plates,

arranged in chronological order, with

commentary, and accompanied by
splendid color photographs of the same
locations as they are today-a stirring

voyage of discovery through the

experiences and character of an

exceptional artist

Large format hardcover, 272pp.

JP Price NIS 139
(please add delivery costs)

To: Book*, The Jerusalem Post, FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Tel. 02-241282

Please send/deflven Th* Holy Land-Yesterday and Today. Enclosed Is my check payable to tbe Jovusalwa

Post, or credit card details for:

OWS 145 bypostage

Visa Qteracard

MS 155 by door to door delivery

Q Diners

CC No. -Ex.

Name.

Address.

City. .Coda.

Tel (day)_

Signature.

JD No.

trri told the crew.

Before returning to Earth, Duf-
fy called it “one fantastic mission."

About 50 Japanese space repre-

sentatives gathered at tbe landing

strip to welcome back Endeavour
and crew, in particular Japanese
astronaut Kokin Wakata. Wakata
said he was looking forward to

celebrating “in 'the near future

with all foe crew members over
Japanese sake.”

Capturing the Japanese satel-

lite and its astronomical, newt
and crystal experiments was the

No. I priority for Endeavour’s
US-Japanese crew. The Japanese
space program paid NASA about
S6S million for pickup and
delivery.

Tbe satellite is missing its two
fold-down solar panels. They bad
to be cut loose by ground control-

lers last week after failing to latch

into place.

Crew members also took two
spacewalks, on Monday and
Wednesday. Leroy Chtao, Dr.
Daniel Barry and Winston Scott

gave mostly favorable reviews to

tbe heated spacesutts and station

building tools and techniques they

tested for a total of 13 boure in the

frigid void.

Oustruction.of tbe internation-

al space station is supposed to be-

gin in 1997 and take five years.

NASA plans practice spacewalks
on three more shuttle missions,

the next one this spring.

“This mission contributed sig-

nificantly to moving in the right

direction,” shuttle program man-
ager Tommy Holloway said.

Overall, Holloway said he was
pleased with how well die mission
went “in spite of a three-week
(government) furlough and. a
threat of closing our shuttle pro-
gram down for lade erf budget”

Shuttle Ccdnmbia is due to fly

neatt on a late-Bebruaiy mission to
deploy tbe Italian tethered satel-

lite The sateffire was extended on
a string only 255 meters- far foort

of tbe 20-km goal - during a 1992
flight of Atlantis. A protruding
bolt was blamed.

G7 puts on brave face

as talks get under way
JANET NORTHCOTE

PARIS

ECONOMIC policy-makers from

the world’s tidiest nations gath-

ered yesterday to hammer out

ways to bolster sluggish economic

growth, hot insisted Chore was oo

risk. of tbe world sliding into

recession.

“I think that deady we will be

going to focus on sustainable

growth. I drink thats die main

thing,” Cap«ri»»n FinanceMinister

Paul Martin told reporters ahead

of a meeting of the Group of Sev-

en fnynraa ministers and central

bankers.

German Finance Minister Theo

Waigel said tbe world faced a

pause in growth, with stagnation

particularly notably in Europe and
weakness also evident in the US.

“There is no justification what-

soever for fears of recession,” be
said in a statement prepared for

the meeting.

A Japanese finance ministry of-

ficial also quoted French Finance

Minister Jean Arthiris as saying in

talks ahead of the meeting that the

slowdown in Europe was only

temporary.
Waigel insisted governments

must keep up the fight against ex-

cessive budget deficits, enshrined

in tbe Maastricht treaty on Euro-

pean monetary unioa.

“(Europes) joint consolidation

strategy laid down in the Maas-
trichttreaty isnoeconomy killer,"

he said in a statement.

The G7 meeting was expected

to agree a broad consensus on tbe

need to boost growth rates world-

wide, but bold and specific initia-

tives to add zest to growth rates

looked nnHkely.

“Growth will dominate the

agenda. Cuneacies will be dis-

cussed as they always are bat eco-

nomic growth rates will be the •

main focus,” a British monetary
official said.

US Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin said the slowdown in Eu- .

rope was “not helpful”.

.

Though foe United States also

feces a coolingin its economy, and
Japan has been slow to recover,

Europe, particularly France and

Germany, feces a stagnation which

could push up further its already

High unemptoyment-

US Deputy Treasury Secretary

Lawrence Summerssad the meet-

ing would touch on high jobless

raxes in Europe. “Unemploymeni

is far too high in Europe by aay-

hndvv.measure.”

But tbe G7 - the United States,

Germany, Japan, France, Italy,

Canada and Britain -was not ex-

pected to find any miracle cure to

revive world growth and get peo-

ple back to work.
While G7 nations have been

quick to trim interest rates, they

appear to have little choice but to

cut then? to the bone to nurture

healthier economic growth.

Britain has trimmed interest

rates twice in five weeks and

France and Germany have also

eared monetary cantfitions in a bid

to keep recessionary forces at bay.

Germany, powerhouse of the

European economy, was expected

to come under fresh pressure to

reduce borrowing costs further.

Tbe spotlight was also likely to

fall on tiie dollar, which rallied

sharply ahead of tbe meeting on

hopes the G7 would applaud its

spirited rally over recent months.

Tbe dollar jumped to 1.4840

marks late on Friday from 1.4690

marks late Thursday.

It has risen jnst over fix percent

against the mark since the last G7
meeting in October, helping to re-

balance the world economy by

making European exports cheaper

oo world markets.

But hard moves in Paris to give

added bite to tbe dollars rally were
nnHkely. G7 delegates were ex-

pected to give just verbal, though

possibly strongjty-worded, support

for the dollar in order to help the

European economies. .

Tbe United States was likely to

resist any attempt to push the dol-

lar sharply higher, because that

would hurt American exports

ahead of the November presiden-

tial elections. (Reuter)

LOS ANGELES (AP)'-OR, so
what really happened between
Lisa Marie and Michael Jackson?
Don’t count on finding out. Not
from them, anyway.

lisaMariePreficydtednrecon-
cflaWe differences this wcekinfiK
ingfordivrrafrtHnMichadJadr-
son. And under California’^ no-
fault divorce laws,- that’s all either

of them have to say pub&dy.
No questioning by a judge, no.

• fisting of peeves, no documents-
tion at all as to what tore this

coupling asunder.
. .

In fact, as long as they both
make nice, the two can ask that

.

all divorce documents be sealed,

and they won’t need to appear in
court at all.

“If both sides ate thfokfog ra-

tionally, Z don’t see this .being
settled in anything but a private

way. And money makes people
very rational,” Southwestern
School of Law professor Robert
Pugdey said

^Tbere won’tbe any lurid testi-

mony,” divorce lawyer Marvin
Mfrchelson said. “I can't see Mi-
chael Jackson wanting to get it aH

Since their secret May 1994
wedding in the Dominican Re-
public, few tookthe marriage se-
riously. Critics called it a cheap
stunt to bolster Presley’s singing

.career and Jackson’s image after

a 13-yearnoM boy claimed he was
moieked by the self-proclaimed

King erf Pop.
“Because she does have mon-

ey, unless she’s extraordinarily

.
greedy, I think that she’d be very

. In-advised to want to make public

foe details, of tins marriage,”

PQgfiey said.

She, of course, is/EIvis’ daugh-
ter, worth $100 million as sole
heir to has estate. Jackson is

worth millions himself.
'

'Melvin Belli, who’s handled a
few publicized divorces, includ-
ing his own, dismissed the entire
marriage, despite Presley’s hints
during a'TV interview that they
were hoping to have a baby.

“I think they tried to build up
his reputation and here,” Belli
said. “I don’t even think they
were sleeping together.”

_
In her petition, under the sec-

hon marked “community proper-
ty,” Presley’s lawyer wrote “the
nature and extent (of) the com-
munity property, if any, has not
been ascertained.”

So, if Jackson doesn't contest
the -divorce, which tie says he
won’t,, and there indeed is no
community property, the whole
business could be over in six
months - the period in which a
California divorce becomes final

Hillary Clinton comes under fire
ONE of President Clinton's major political

assets - his wife - is beginning to look more
like a liability, with new revelations tying her
more closely to two potential scandals.

Tbe two problems, neither of which has
quite reached the level of a full-blown scan-

dal, are Whitewater and the White House
Travel Office.

Whitewater is a buzzword for a myriad of

posable improprieties if not illegalities prior

to CHnton’s election as president. The X993
firing of the travel office staff involves a per-

fectly legal act tainted by the' hint of coverup

from the White House living quarters.

In a city stiB affected by the 1970s Water-.'

gate scandal that brought down the late Presi-

dent Richard Nixon, any hint of presidential

scandal is news. If it involves politically savvy

fins lady Hillary Rodbam Clinton, even mi-

nor revelations take on an aiira of the
.

sensational.

And last week ranks as one of the most
sensational yet, with key revelations coming

in the form of friendly fire from aides forced

to tefl all to Congress.

In a few short days:

• A longtime Omton aide, Carolyn Huber,

told a congressional committee she foundbiU-

ing records from Mrs. Qinton's law firm,long
’

sought byinvestigatorsintoWhitewater, lying

on a White House table.

• A fanner presidential aide, David Wat-

kins. testified that he felt pressure from the

first lady to fire the travel office staff in May '

.

1993, although Mrs. Oiaton has denied re-

sponsibility for the firing.

• Newly disclosed ctocomeius showed that

Mrs. Cfinton in 1988, as part of a routine;

DAVID BRISCOE

WASHINGTON

document disposal in hear firm, ordered four
possibly important fifes destroyed.
The intrigue is accelerating as Mrs. Cfinton

promotes her new book with the decidedly
unpolitical tide: It Tolas a Village: And Other
Lasons Children Teach Us.

An author who had less to lose might be
accused of fomenting the controversy to sell
books, but Mrs. Cknton hardly needs the
publicity or the attention. She appears at
book stores, -but copies of her book are ma-
chine-signed because of the heavy dan*

«

a
“She has reservoirs of support around the

country,” said Johnathan Wayne, a 32-year-
old law student who stoodm line to meet the
first lady at a New York store last week, “I
think people are after her because they are
unaccustomed to a first lady with strong
views.” .

But public opinion

port for Mrs.

.
A CBS television news poll released this

weekend found the number of Americans
who approve of the way she is doing her job
fell from 59 percent two weeks ago to 42
percent this week. Her disapproval raring
rose from 39 percent to 47 percent.

Prior to the recent devefojmfents, Amen-'
caps found littleOfinterest in Whitewater,foe
travel office firings or any other potential
scandal involving the Clintons.
Even the prospect of a trial on Arkansas

state employee PaulaJones’sov2 suit against
Omton got little attention. Ms. Jones aflegj

that Chnton made unwanted sexual advances
to herwhen he was thq state’s governor, and a
federal appeals court said the matter could so
to trial while Clinton is president.
That case as well as Clinton's battle with

Congress over the budget are now overshad-
owed by questions surrounding the presiden-
tial spouse.

“Few Americans are following the mtrietf*
details, but whenyou’re tenriog about files that
all ot a sodden turn up, those are the kind of
Jhfogs that people can say Wt that a -fittfe
mnziyT” said Kartvn Rowman riffh*^ w"uwu ut ok American
Entepnse Institute,* public policy think tank.
^Despite foe renewed interest in getting to

Clinton's role in
Wnfowater and the travel office firings, she’s
sffil being handled gingeriy on Omitol H2LIqc comreswvttlmmmMw.

^^abouttocaUherfora^fft^
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Of sexual ha-
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Perfect pitch doesn’t

mean perfect playing
TELL me why

JUDY SfEGEL-JTZKOVlCH

T* has always pu
I although hefty
JtLof SibMifV #A nf*

t has always panted me ttuL
alth—'u

totally devoid
- y any musical

* am able, as arc so

.
1 "•/ others, to sing, bum or

whistle in perfect toneand even to
harmonize.

Ye£ J cannot so motib aspick oat
a tone oa a ptano except by trial
anderror. Canyou teBmebow this
ter — n —rJ*X ¥ I. M w V

Miriam Meltzer, head ofthe vo-
cal department at die Rubin Acade-
my of Music in Jerusalem replies:

Virtually everyone can learn to
play some instrument if one has a
good teacher. It’s like a toddler
hearing someone talking: he can
parrot the words, but that doesn't
mean he can read of write with-
out being taught. If yon want to
play an instrument, you have to
go and learn.

It is rare for people to have
natural talent for playing an in-

strument. Having perfect pitch is

generally no advantage to learn-
ing to play an instrument easily.

In fact, it can be a disadvantage
Perfect pitch is the ability to hear
the absolute note la in one's
head. But pitch is relative: in the
Baroque era, la was produced at

392 vibrations per minute,
today it is 440 or 442.

Everyone has some natural tal-

ent to play music or sing, except
in those cases in which thk talent

has been ruined. By that , I mean
that we have forgotten bow to
listen to sounds. There’s Muzak
background music all the time,

radio all the time. The radio and
TV are left on as white noise.

Our listening sense has been
spoiled by the primitive, persis-

tent beat of rock music. This ru-
‘

ins the “artist” inride ns. We
need to cleanse the soul from
simulated music. Children can
start to learn to play by being
handed a (hum or other simple
percussion instruments, and then
learning to play a recorder and
then graduating to the piano. But
it’s never too late to try.

Caa bacteria grow on a bar oi
soap that is wet or dry? Pinbas, •

Td Aviv.

Prof. Eugene Rosenberg ofdie
department of molecular piology

Information technology has come a long way

ond, biotechnology at Td Aviv
University answers:
Some bacteria can 'survive on a

dry bar of soap, and the spores
can live on for years - but they
can't multiply under these condi-
tions. Various types of bacteria
can flourish on a piece of wet

' soap. Some bacteria can grow on
the fatty adds in soap, while
many more types are killed by the
fatty adds. Detergents (soapless
soap) can also trill harmful
bacteria.

ff you wash your bands with a
new bar ofsoap, some bacteria still

remain. But washing one's bands,
with soap win kin off many of the
disease-producing bacteria.

WKrj do we need to sleep? Dogs,
cats, Gates and even Wes seem to
deep. But do primitive creatures
have the needy earth-
worms, soads, bacteria and virus-

es? Tamti, Hadera.
Dr. Ron Peled, head of Haifa

Techmon’s sleep lab:

The body has to rest, and this is

best obtained in sleep. We know
that higher livingthings sleep, be-
cause we can test them electrical-

ly to determine brainwave
patterns.

Tests have shown that dol-

phins, which are mammals
, con-

tinue toswim while they’re sleep-

ing; in their case, half of the brain

is awake, while the other half is

asleep. Fish sleep. Even many
more primitive creatures, such as

cockroaches and butterflies,
show definite cyclical behavior
that includes rest.

It is difficult to determine sri-

.
entificaUy whether insects or bac-
teria are “sleeping” or only “rest-

ing,” as their brain is so
primitive.

Have you always wondered
about die scientific explanation

for ordinary phenomena? Now
you canget an answer. Mailyour
question to i :h i T.ME WHY, do
Jerusalem Post Science &. Tech-

nology Reporter Judy Siegd-ltz-

kovich, TheJerusalemPost, POB
SI, 91000 Jerusalem, orfax it to

(02) 389527. Please include your
firstnameandplace ofresidence.
Calls wid hot be accepted.

JUDY SfEGEL-TTZKOVlCH

iNTY-THREE years
ago, a clerkm a small Jeru-

salem bank opened an ac-

count for me - a new immigrant
from New York - and stuck the
account information in a shoe
box.

Startled, I asked: '“What hap-

pens if yon lose the shoe box?”
“Don’t worry, miss," he said

roatter-of-factly. “We keep a
copy in another shoe box.”

Israeli information technology:

you’ve come a long way, baby, in
nearly a quarter century!

If you think the country’s

in keeping its numbers straight

via computers, just check out the
30th International Conference of
die Israel Association for Infor-

mation Technology (known by its

Hebrew acronym ELA), which
will focus on how computers are
likely to change every major as-

pect of our society in the 21st
century.

The three-day conference, due
to open in the Jerusalem Interna-

tional ConventionCenter on Jan-
uary 30, w01 not be a routine

meeting of computer experts.
They, of course, win be there,

butso will top managers from the

fields of government, telecom-
munications, education, enter-

tainment, culture, transport,
health and - of course - banking.

Altogether, some 2,500 partici-

pants are expected to attend, in-

dnding hundreds from abroad.

“There will be some 80 lec-

tures, and we specifically wanted
to expose the most senior admin.

istrators in the country to thenew
trends in computerization,” says

Avfim Bin-Nun, chairman of the
ILA conference and a former
commander of the Air Force.

Bin-Nun, who is currently

bead of the land Auto Importers

Association, ranks Israel as

“among the top five** nations in

BanOri: IsraeFs a brainware
country ; it’s a smart street

in the global village.

the world in computer software
and computer communications.

- “We’re up there with the US,
Japan, Germany and one or two
more European countries,” he
says.

‘

‘Specifically in software,

we’re substantially ahead of
Japan.”
Bin-Nun credits the Israeli (or

Jewish) talent for innovation and
improvisation as being responsible
for the country’s leadership in

computers. Dr. Zeev Barzilai, the
chairman of the conference’s pro-

gram committee, suggests that the

Jewish orientation to study, think-

ing, education and determination

produces good computer minds.

“Israel is a brainware country;

it is a smart street in the global

village,” BarzQai says.

Barzflai, previously director of
microsystems and parallelcomput-
ing at IBM’s research division, is

now oa special assignment for

IBM’s “emerging technologies

project” with a focus on super-
munpiting. He returned to load
only last year, after a 15-year stay

in the US, where he worked at

IBM’s prestigious Watson Re-
search Cooler in New York and
was the executive who led the gi-

ant company’s efforts in high-per-

formance computing.

Barzilai says the gathering will

be “the most important confer-

ence on this subject ever held in

Israel.” Among the leading for-

eign participants in the confer-

ence will be Nobel Prize-winning

scientist Dr. Amo Portias, a vice

president of the AT&T Bell Lab-
oratories in the US, and Tom Jer-

moluk, president of Silicon
Graphics. A number of cabinet

members will attend, including

Prime Minister Shimon Peres
(who will address the opening
plenary session). Health Minister
Ephraim Sneh and Industry and
Trade Minister Micha Harish.

Parallel sessions on the future

of computerization in the public

sector, health services, educa-
tion, entertainment and other
fields will be addressed by direo-

tois-general of major local orga-
nizations and companies. Lead-
ers in these fields win present

problems, and the computer ex-

pertswin tryto present solutions.

“I don’t dunk the general public

is yet aware of the basic transfor-

mation of society that is awaiting

us. Information technology Will

change the way we function and
five,” BaraTai explains. “Virtually

everyone will get connected, old

people and young people.

“Information tedmotogy wfll re-

place physical things: instead of
scientists looking in labs for new
drugs or medical students per-

forming pathological examson ca-

davers, these things wfll be carried

out via high-powered computer
systems. The gathering of informa-

tiou by ‘data mining’ wQl become a
vital skill instead of crwnmifttng a

Bunted amount of information to

one's own memory.”
The non-paying general public

will not have access to foe ses-

Bin-Nun: We want to expose

senior administrators to new
computerization trends.

sions, but is invited to see (at no
charge) a large exhibition on “In-

formation Technology and Com-
puter Communication: .the Gate
to the 21st Century.” which will

be open at the convention center.

On the third day, some 2,500 out-
standing high-school pupils will

be bused in from around the

country to see the exhibition and
take part in special seminars re-

lating to the convention.

Both of die organizers are

aware of much technophobia
among Israelis who didn't start

using computers as children.

Among them are numerous se-

nior managers. But Bin-Nun
notes that this fear of computers

is steadily fading away, as a third

of all homes have PCs and chil-

dren teach their parents how to

use them.
“In many places abroad, pen-

sioners with time on their hands

are taking computer courses and

becoming very enthusiastic us-

ers,” he adds. “This will happen
here too.”

Barzilai comments that as com-
puter software and hardware be-

come more user friendly - just

plug in and play - their use

among older people will expand.

Use of the Internet will boost

the level of English usage here,

they point out. However, manag-
ers who need the computer net-

work to communicate with col-

leagues and whose English is not

very good mil be able to manage
with their understanding of tech-

nical terms, Barzilai adds.

The fear that computerization

will cause widespread unemploy-
ment is exaggerated, he says.

“Eighty years ago, most of the

population worked in agricul-

ture, but today 4 percent of foe

workers produce enough food for

everyone. People will go into new
professions that don’t even exist

today,” Barzilai says confidently.

“But they will have to fit them-
selves into the new information
technologies in the next 10 to 15
years, or they will find them-
selves unqualified and left out.”
No one can prove that comput-

erization has raised the level of
unemployment; it doesn’t neces-
sarily reduce the number of
workers, says Bin-Nun, but it

does make businesses more effi-

cient. As for the high cost of
keeping up with new technol-
ogies, businesses will have to re-

place computers every four or
five years, but the cost of doing
so will steadily drop.
Women are finding the use of

computers a boon, he continues.
Not only do they bemefit from the
growing trend of working from
borne, but computer links are im-
mune to discrimination on the ba-
sis of sex, race or ethnic group.
Everyone becomes anonymous.

Six weeks ago, the conference
organizers opened a home page
on the Internet’s World Wide
Web with information on the
event. It can be readied at bttp-J>

www.id.co.il/ipa96.

CD-ROM commemorating

Rabin now available

NEW WORLDS

POST SCIENCE REPORTER

Children can start learning to play an instrument - all they

need is a good teacher. .(John Dyndsk/Cmen Press London)

fist of for-profit ven-

tures commemorating-
Yitzhak Rabin continues to

grow. After the books, video and
audiotapes and posters (not to

mention the NIS 1 million video-

tape of the actual murder), now
comes the CD-ROM for the
computer.

Niss Multimedia has produced
a NIS 149 disk with solemn mu-
sic, photographs, video films and
newspaper dippings on foe assas-

sinated prime minister, in He-
brew- and English-language
versions.

The memorial album-fike disk

is being marketed by Bug
Multisystem through its Bug
stores.

Called Yitzhak Rabin: The
Great Moments, the CD-ROM
was produced by Aharon Peretz

of Niss, which initiated the pro-

ject days after the murder. Per-

mission was not requested from
the family, but, says Peretz,

“those that produced the books
and tapes didn’t either. We hope
to present a copy to Leah
Rafnn.”
Unlike the Rabin stamp issued

by the Philatelic Services, which

will donate part of the proceeds

to a Rabin wing of the planned

Israel Postal Museum, tins disk is

strictly profit-making.

The user can select from
among three chapters in Rabin’s

fife - the man, the mifitaiy man
and the leader - by clicking the

mouse.
The Hebrew version is narrat-

ed by Menahem Peri, the English

by Irwin Kaplan.
Photographs were obtained

from foe Government Press Of-

fice, the Israel Broadcasting Au-
thority and the Steven Spielberg

Archives. “This is an effort to

touch [his] greatest moments....

which are an integral part of foe

history of this century,” Peretz

says.

The box, surprisingly, does not
contain a list of the hardware re-

quirements for using the CD-
ROM, which works on a PC or a
Macintosh: they include 8 mega-
bytes ofRAM, a 68030 processor

and a 13-inch screen or larger

with 256 colors. The require-,

ments are printed on the back
of the plastic case made the

box.

THIRSTY PLANTS
Hebrew University researchers

have discovered far the first time
two genes encoded for proteins

responsible for allowing the exit

and entry of salts into living

cells.

These or similar genes may be
useful in the future for producing
-by genetic engineering -a plant

resffient to salt This would be
especially important in dry areas

such as Israel and the rest of the

Middle East.

Prof. Eitarra Padan, head of
foe Silverman Institute for Life

Sciences, and her colleague Prof.

Shimon Shuldiner found that hy-

drogen ions (which determine

aridity) and sodium ions (which
determine salinity) are most com-
mon in nature.

When they exist beyond cer-

tain concentrations, they become -

very toxic to living cells. There-

fore, all cells have developed pro-

tective mechanisms against them.
If there is too much salt, the cells

efiminate it.

They investigated proteins in

the cell membrane responsible

for allowing salts to pass through.

They used E-coti bacteria as a
model, because their genetic
makeup is well known and they

can be genetically engineered.

Body flying at Eilat’s

Aerodium is getting safer

HEALTH SCAN

POST HEALTH REPORTER

The bacterium was found to

have two genes, each of which is

encoded for a protein located in

the cell’s.membrane. When foe.

environment is very saline, it

transmits a signal that triggers

protein synthesis and throws the

salt out. Experiments to develop
salt-resistant plants on the basis

of this discovery are already un-

der way.

ZAARK TEACHES HODS
An intelligent and entertaining

new CD-ROM for children aged

six to nine has been produced in

an English or Hebrew version by
the local multimedia company
Educoncept.

The “edutainment" disk,

called Zaark and the Night Team

,

is refreshingly free of violence
and gimmicks, and gives young
users assignments - such as dial-

ing on a push-button phone (us-

ing the computer mouse), sorting

out musical notes and dealing

with visual concepts and
numbers.
They must use their intuition,

creativity and visual sense to car-

ry out the assignments and gain

an understanding' of symbols,

winch relate to arithmetic, geog-
raphy, music and art.

According to company manag-
er Dr. Linda Har-Nevo,
$500,000 was invested in foe de-

velopment of foe NIS 150 disk.

Educoncept was established less

than two years ago and has al-

ready sold over $1 million of

software , foe says. Its commer-
cial multimedia applications in-

clude software for computer-
based training of workers,
presentations and computerized

Hovering two to five

meters from the ground
over gusts of pressurized

air at foe Aerodium sparts facility

in Eilat is potentially dangerous,
although foe number of injuries

has been drastically reduced dur-

ing the past two years, according

to Josephthal Hospital physi-

cians.

Drs. Michael Levy, Tuvia Shri

moni, Moni Freitz, Boaz Gabai

and Avraham Berman of the Ei-

lat hospital’s emergency room
and orthopedics department
write about foe facility in the lat-

est issue of Harefuah , the journal

of foe Israel Medical Associa-

tion.

Aerodium has been operating

for more than four years. During
this time 33 injured have been
brought to the hospital for treat-

ment, some with serious injuries.

Similar facilities exist in foe US
and Switzerland.

The facility is a round area that

produces columns of air four me-
ters in diameter that move at be-
tween 120 and 140 kilometers an
hour. A large ring of air mattress-

es surrounds this exhaust to catch

those who fall. Each beginner is

personally assisted by an Aero-
dium staffer who holds Ins aims
and keeps him in balance. Visi-

tors wear a special suit with very
wide pants legs and sleeves that

inflate and turn them into human
balloons. Anyone with heart or
orthopedic problems is asked to

inform the staff and prohibited

from hovering.

During foe first few months of
operation, two people were in-

jured. In 1992, there were 20;

eight in 1993; two in 1994 and one
in 1995. The authors note that

improved supervision and staffer

training has drastically reduced
foe number of injuries, but they

still occur on occasion.

ALZHEIMER’S TRIAL
Five local hospitals are partiri-

pating in new dinical trials of an
Israeli drug for foe treatment of
Alzheimer's, along with eight

medical centers in the US. The
Alzheimer’s Association of Israel

(AAI) has called for volunteers

for the testing of the drug AF-
102B, developed by Prof. Avra-

ham Fisher of the Ness Ziona
Biological Institute.

Fisher and bis colleagues hope
the medication will improve the

condition of victims of (his fatal

disease of dementia. There is no
charge for participation in the tri-

als, which are carefully moni-

tored by doctors to see if foe pa-

tients' learning ability and
memory improve and to check its

safety. The trials are being car-

ried out in accordance with regu-

lations of foe Health Ministry and

of the US Food and Drug
Administration.

Information about foe trials -

which are being conducted at

IchDov, Assaf Harofeh, Herzog
Memorial, Rambam and Sheba

hospitals — may be obtained from

foe AATs Sbosh Efrat at (03)

535-3741 or POB 8261, Ramat

Gan 52181.

Meanwhile, former US presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and his wife

Nancy have agreed to cooperate

with AAI in the establishment of

a center here for research into

diseases of dementia that will be

called the Reagan Institute.

Reagan was diagnosed with

Alzheimer’s disease late last

year. One in 10 people over the

age of 65 and Half of those over 85

develop the fatal neurological

disease. No details ware provided

on how the Reagan family would
participate in the project.

New Netscape software supports Java programming language

I^TETSCAFE has recently released

two more beta versions of its net

L browser software.

While version 2.0b5 is a relatively minor

pgrade, version 2.0b4 certainly has a few

nhancements to the user interface over

ic third beta, giving it a more solid,

riendly feel. The second mouse button

icnns include more options, and there

ave jwtn some improvements in the news

jader.

Now one can subscribe and unsubscribe

om groups by clicking on a little iron by

ie group’s name. However, there is still

o way of subscribing or unsubscribing to

»veral newsgroups at race, a feature

fbich is present in all of the stand-alone

rograms.

The mail feature in Netscape 2 also suf-

srs when compared to almost any stand-

one program. For instance, there is no

tering facility, which can be set to put

ON LINE

DANIEL BAUM

they come from, who seat them, etc.

There is also no indication, as there is in

some programs, of whether a message has

been answered- This is also missing in the

Chameleon mailer, which is a pity. A new
feature in the Netscape mailer is an out-

box. which means yon can write your mail

off-line and then send it all at once.

One new feature of Netscape 2 is support

for the Java programming language. Pro-

grams - known as applets - written in this

language can be embedded in Web pages

and ran over foe Web. This should, accord-,

ing to some commentators, make such com-

puting staples as operating systems, applica-

tion programs and computers as we know
them obsolete, as you could simply use a

dedicated Internet terminal to log on to the

pet, and then ran net-based programs for a

one-time or subscription fee.

However, from what Fve seen, there is a

long way to go before this apocalyptic

prophecy comes tree-

As for the applets themselves, most of

those which I have seen are small anima-

tion demos, although there is one nice

application which allows you to examine a

human cadaver in detail. A man was fro-

zen after be died and then sliced into pa-

per-thin slices, which were photographed

and stored digitally. Tins little marvel wfll

help researchers and medical professors.

The Java applet allows you to navigate

through the different views and download
the appropriategraphics file for the part of

the body that you choose.

Those ofyou usingthe Netscape2 brows-

er can find foe sate at httpjVwww.npac.syr.e-

du/projects/VishnmanA^sn^eHuman.banl,

white more Java applets can be found at

http:ZArow.gmnclan.com/.

WHILE browsing the Internet, itbecomes

obvious that one of its strongest-and most

useful - features is electronic texts. There

are literally thousands of works of litera-

ture available for free download.

The texts available are works which are

no longer under copyright, so they can be

distributed for nothing. Some of them are

in plain text format, and some have been

marked up in HTML, with illustrations,

notes and other embellishments. There

are, for instance, some really attractive

editions of Jane Austen and William

Shakespeare’s works.

Those looking for more esoteric staff

will find foe Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, Beo-

wulf, Sir Gawain and the Green Knight,

and the Bhagavadgita.

The onlyunanswered question is wheth-

er it is convenient to actually sitand read a

text on a computer screen. However, you

can download the file in Postscript format

and print it out on a laser printer, which

will give you a very attractive book at

almost no expense, provided, of course,

that you have access to such a printer.

Daniel Baum can be contacted at

dnbawn@netvision.nct.il
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SUNBIRDS AND M00NFL0WERS -

and other Nature Notes. Thisisavery

nicely produced collection of articles by

D*vora Ben Shaul, which appeared over

the years in The Jerusalem Post.

A long-awaited giftfor many regular

readers of DVora Ben Shaufs column,

with drawings byAndrew Mann

accompanying each article. Published

by Hovev Hakelev, softcover, 145 pp.

JP Price MS 35 incL VAT, p&p in Israel

Ta Books, TheJerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-241282.

Please sendme copies of

SuibiRfa and Ilocnflowre, at NIS 35 eadi.

Enctoeed please findmycheck payable

Cretitcard orders accepted by phone.

Name

CBy. .Code.

Tel (day). .Signature.
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The election festival

THERE was probably an element of truth

in what former US president Jimmy Car-

ter said yesterday in Jerusalem - the

Palestinian election may indeed signal a new
beginning for Palestinians and for the whole

region. But if Carter meant that this new dawn
will be characterized by the flowering of de-

mocracy and the ubiquitous observance of hu-

man rights he is as wrong as he proved to be so

often in the past It is far more likely that what
Israel and the world witnessed yesterday was
the birth of the 23rd Arab police state.

It was almost 20 years ago, soon after he

became president, that Carter inveighed against

“the inordinate fear ofCommunism” and chas-

tised those who considered Leonid Brezhnev
anything less than benign. It took the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan - a direct result of his

policies of appeasement - to “open his eyes,”

as he put it. This eye-opening cost millions their

lives and homes, but it did not wean Carter of

his sympathy for autocrats, among whom
Yasser Arafat has always had a special spot

There can be little doubt about the autocratic

nature of yesterday’s election. It was no differ-

ent from elections in the old Soviet Union or in

today’s Egypt Demonstrating a touch of so-

phistication which other Arab despots lack,

Arafat encouraged an obscure 72 year-old

woman to run against him for the Palestinian

presidency, while suppressing any challenge by

opponents with a real following.

Similarly, he took no chances with candi-

dates for die Palestinian Council. Yesterday's

voters had a choice between candidates who
were vigorously endorsed by Arafat and those

he merely approved. Even if a few of the self-

styled “independents” get elected, they are

most likely to follow the Egyptian pattern,

where out of the 114 independents elected to the

444-seat parliament, a full 100 suddenly saw the

light immediately after the election and joined

the ruling National Democratic Party.

Carter is hardly unique in his beaming ap-

proval of yesterday’s exercise. The 700 interna-

tional election observers (including, perhaps

appropriately, some from such bastions of de-

mocracy as Egypt and Yemen) will give the

election a stamp of legitimacy. Even the observ-

ers who spent some time in the country before

the balloting and who witnessed the Palestinian

Authority’s pre-campaign manipulation and
suppression of the media, the arrest, intimida-

tion and bribery of unwanted candidates and

their staff, and the hate-filled campaign rhetoric

calling for Israel’s destruction will undoubtedly

not allow facts to get in the way ofthe fairy tale

the world wants to hear.

Unfortunately, die government is fully sup-

portive of this farce. It is no secret that it has

done everything within its power to help its

“peace partner” in the election, and it will

undoubtedly see in the large turnout a Palestin-

ian vote of confidence in the Oslo agreements

and an approval of its policies.

But while it is probably true that the Palestin-

ians approve of foe way Arafat has managed to

attain Israeli withdrawal from foe territories, foe

fact remains that- as yesterday’s election made
amply clear - foe Palestinian state will be no

different from other Arab regimes. Some Israe-

lis may consider an autocratic regime preferable

to a democracy. It is, after all, easier to settle

matters quickly and efficiently with a dictator

than to worry about real parliaments and press.

But theirs is a woefully short-sighted ap-

proach. The nascent Palestinian police state

being legitimized by yesterday’s election is sot

across a desert nor across a riven it is literally

across foe street. Like all police states it will be

aggression-prone, and in this case it will also be

irredentist and revanchist

This is foe first time in history that a democ-

racy has willingly helped establish such a state

on the outskirts of its major population centers.

One can only hope that foe experiment will not

be remembered as an example of national self-

immolation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

\
•

SOUL-SEARCHING
Sir, - I would like to commend

your senior columnist Moshe Kohn
(4 viewfrom Nov, January 5) “On
confessing too modi”), or penetrat-

ing Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein’s

thick wall of “marnage-certificate

immunity” to criticism. If foe re-

spected joint bead of foe Har Etzion

header yeshiva in Alan Sbvut wants

to continue hiding behind the broad

shoulders of his revered late father-

in-law, Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveit-

chick, he would be well-advised to

keep his hands out of politics.

RABBI YAAKOVI. HOMNICK
Jerusalem.

Sir, - In quite a different way
from what he intends, Moshe Kohn
may have a point when he attacks

people like Rabbi Aaron Lichten-

stein for their “soul-searching” fol-

lowing foe assassination of prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Rabbi Lichtenstein and other po-

litically moderate Orthodox Jews
bear little or no responsibility for foe

vicious attacks onYitzhak Rabin in

the two years preceding foe prime
minister's assassination. Those who
did fan the Games of hatred with

their vitriolic rhetoric have loudly

proclaimed their own lack of re-

morse and clearly intend to continue

acting in foe same way. The souls

that most need searching after Ra-
bin’s assassination have benefited

the least from self-scrutiny.

Tel Aviv
MARTIN J, GIDRON

APPROPRIATE
PUNISHMENT

Sir, - The pain and grief of the

Jewish people at foe tragic passing

ofYitzhak Rabin cannot be stilled or

comforted. The shock of this vicious

act by a cowardly murderer who
pumped bullets into foe lack of a

great man is a terrible vision.

The assassin desires a violent

vengeful bloody end to his miser-

able existence, in order to justify his

role as a martyr to foe fundamental-

ist cause. This reward is precisely

what must be denied to him.

How do we punish this leering,

smiling killer, who has stated that it

was his religion which made him

plan and execute this ungodly deed?

There is only one punishment that

the assassin will feel in his heart of

hearts and that is punishment meted

out by Jewish religious rabbinical

authorities. The punishment of ex-

communication and being cut off

from the Jewish people forever and

to be cast off as an abomination to

his people, is foe only punishment

foal he could possibly understand.

To remove foe right from this merci-

less murderer to wear a kippa and

anything else that could identify him

as being a Jew will be a fitting

punishment and a possible deterrent

to other fanatics who might be con-

templating similar heinous deeds.

MAX USSOOS
Thornhill, Ontario, Canada.

THE CLOSURE OF
THE AZYF

Sir, - Although I do not desire to

open a public debate concerning foe

decision by the Jewish Agency's

Joint Authority for Zionist Jewish

Education to close foe American Zi-

onist Youth Foundation, it is neces-

sary for historical accuracy to ream

to foe letter on foe subject from Ms.
Gann-Perkal of foe Jewish Agency
(January 8).

1. To suggest that foe Jewish

Agency is not closing the AZYF
because “it is not ouis to close” is

disingenuous at best By eliminating

foe sources of funding used for foe

activities of tire AZYF, including

those other than the Israel Experi-

ence, the Joint Authority did all but

actually padlock AZYFs doors. It

would have been totally irresponsi-

ble for foe AZYF to attempt to con-

tinue functioning and incur addi-

tional debt, including salary to

employees, without the wherewithal

to honor these obligations.

2. Ms. Gann-Perkal suggests that

the decision was neither “sudden
nor surprising,” refemng to the

“independent, in-depth evaluation

of the AZYF’s ‘functioning*
”

which was commissioned by foe

Joint Authority. She overlooked
stating that the very “independent,

in*depfo evaluation” to which foe

refers concluded that the AZYF, as

restructured in accordance with the

consultant’s recommendations -
which recommendations were, in

fact, adopted by the AZYF leader-

ship - would be the best vehicle for

implementing the Israel Experience
activities in America.

Not pleased with the evaluation

made by the independent consultant

commissioned by it, foe Authority

then requested its American Adviso-

ry Committee (AAC), consisting of

leaders of foe American Jewish

community and headed by the noted

educator Dr. Alvin Schiff, to engage

in an intensive review over the sum-
mer. This exercise resulted in a

unanimously adapted report by the

AAC to foe effect that foe AZYF
should be foe vehicle or implemen-

tation of foe Israel Experience activ-

ities in America and that, for that

purpose, foe Authority^ funding

ought to be substantially increased.

Under foe circumstances, 1 trust

your readers will understand why

foe AZYF leadership feels that foe

Authority’s decision to reject foe

independent evaluation requested by

it, as well as the unanimous recom-

mendation of its AAC was “sud-

den” and “surprising.”

3. Both foe Charles R. Bronfman

Foundation and foe Council of Jew-

ish Federations have made it clear

that they were not involved at all in

foe decision by foe Agency’s Joint

Authority to “dump” foe AZYF;
that distinction is left at foe door of

foe Agencv’s Joint Authority.

JULIUS BERMAN, Cfudman

New York. AZYF

BACKGROUND TO
PALESTINIAN JESUS
Sir, - I refer to Andrea Levin’s

article of January 5, “Mocking Je-

sus and the Jews.” Arafat may have

“informed” thousands ofOmstmas
celebrants in Bethlehem that Jesus

was a Palestinian, as pointed out in

the article. But describing Jesus as a

Palestinian is not Arafat’s invention.

Rev. Chaquri of Ibellin, Western

Galilee, has bear preaching this

kind of “Gospel” far decades in his

parish and also in many European

countries. It was taken up in at least

one official and important document

ofthe Catholic Church: The “Notes

on tire correct way 'to Present foe

Jews and Jodaism in Preaching and

Catecbeszs is foe Roman Catholic

Church,” issued in June 1985 by foe

“Commission for Religious Rela-

tions with tire Jews” headed by Car-

dinal Wifljbrands, speak not only of

Jesus as a Palestinian, they describe

even the Jews of his time as ‘Tales-

tinian Jews” and “Jewish Palestin-

ians” (in chapter EH, par. 12, 15,

17).

At a big Interfaith conference

held in Prague a few years ago, it

was decided to translate these

“Notes” into Slav languages, thus

introducing its wisdom also Into

Christian Orthodox circles. The
Jewish delegates to this conference

had uo objection whatsoever ’ to

these “Notes” and their

translations.

Moreover, the Israeli government
considers it as one of its great

achievements thatit reached an offi-

cial treaty with foe Vatican which
recognizes Israel. In this treaty, the

State of Israel endorses the stance

and the educational functions (in-

cluding tire “Notes”) of tire Church

and guarantees its free practice. I

tried to draw the attention of offi-

cials involvedin tire negotiatingpro-

cess to the above “Notes” and Their

implications, but in vain.

So we should not be surprised

when Arafet takes advantage of this

bonus.

Jerusalem. DR. ASHER EDER

NO HOPE
Sir, - Hopefully the prime minis-

ter and members of his cabinet saw
foeTV programPopoUdca on Janu-

ary 8. If there was ever any doubt

foal foe Palestinian people would
ever agree to foe cancellation of foe

Palestinian Covenant as provided

for in foe Oslo agreements, tire can-

didates for election to foe Palestin-

ian Authority appearing on foe pro-

gram, representing a broad spcctium

of Palestinian politics, finally am-
firmed that this would never come
about.

In view offoe above, is Mr. Peres

finally convinced to shelve the Oslo

Agreements, by reason of non-com-

pliance of foe relevant danse, as he

has so often stated recently?

BERNARD E. UPSCHJTZ
Kibbutz Rosh Hanikra.

TZ
—“
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A chill from Moscow
THE post-Cold War honey-

moon between foe US and

Russia has been snow-
bound. The unrealistic and roman-

tic view of Western journalists, .

columnists, and diplomats has

been shortsighted - most conspicu-

ously foe notion of President Clin-

ton's Russian policy architect. Un-

dersecretary of State Strobe

Talbott, that reform in foe former

Soviet Union is just around the

comer.

The recent Russian elections,

and the appointment of “new” old

hardline Brezhnevite Yevgeny Pri-

makov as foreign minister (replac:

mg the liberal pro-Western Andrei

Kozyrev), are both signposts of the

dull that is expected to emerge

from Russia, regardless of who
wins the next presidential election.

Primakov announced that Rus-

sia's foreign policy most reflea the

fad that Russia “remains a great

power,” despite “current difficul-

ties.’’ He speaks of “defending

Russian national interests,” imply-

ing that Kozyrev failed to.do so. „

Primakov also appeats .to reject

American support of -Kozyrev’s"

policies. Undiplomatically he an-

nounced: “I have a negative atti-

tude on.foe possible expansion of

NATO.” That certainly will trans-

port foe 1996 Washington blizzard

to Eastern Europe, most notably

to Poland, Hungary, Slovakia, and

foe Czech Republic

Primakov tries to comfort ns

that he rales out a return to foe

Cold War, as if Russia is politically

and economically, and possibly

militarily, capable of reasserting

some sort of Brezhnevism. But his

promises do not mean that be will

not assert Russia’s influence in

controversial areas, in what Lenin

and Stalin saw as the best arena in

which to maneuver against the

West foe colonial world - what we
used to call the Third World.

It is precisely in this Third

World that the hottest wars under

the umbrella of the Cold War were

conducted, from, Korea to the

Middle East, conflicts which cer-

tainly threatened foe international

balance of terror at foe tune. Pri-

makov appears to wish to meddle

once again in the muddy waters of

foe international peripheries, a job

to which he brings his experience

as a former KGB expert on foe

Middle East, and as a columnist

for Provda.

Take for instance an inrmMtiatft

AMOS PERLMUTTER

issue: foe Israeli-Syrian negotia-

tions.

Under the guise of Primakov's

reasseitkras of Russia's position,

foe old dependency may in fact,

give Syrian President Hafez Assad

a greater area in which to maneu-
ver, After all, Primakov is an Ar-

abisland a Middle Eastern special-

ist He wants to “strike a new
balance,” especially in the Middle

East, China, Japan, and India. A

The appointment of

Yevgeny Primakov

as foreign minister

signals a 90-degree

turn in Russian

foreign policy

, Syrian-Israeli deal may now notbe; .

consummated: without foe.JRussiaiL.

stamp of approval.
"

• v :j

In fact, taking this to its most

extreme, die signing of such a.

peace could take place in the

Kremlin rather than on the White

House lawn, as the Kremlin is a
much more comfortable place for

a dictator like Assad.

OR TAKE, for instance, Bosnia.

Recent reports tell us the CIA has

entered the Bosnian conflict to

dear foe ground, for intefligeaoe

purposes, for US-NATO deploy-

ment Couldn’t Primakov seek foe
,

same condition, for foe KGB to

“dear” foe ground for the Russian

division?' After all, he seeks an

equitable relationship with the US.
• Further, Primakov - former

head of what was the international

directorate of foe KGB - wiB cer-

tainly try to nip in the bud foe new
American poEcy. Serbia as foe

arch of cootairnnent, and America

as foe self-appointed protector of

the Balkans. .

Do not believe for a moment
that foe totalitarian president of

Serbia, Slobodan Milosevic will

not emulate Assad and seek Rusr

man protection against American-

Croarian and American-Bosnian
“encroachment.” The Pentagon

assignment of training the Moslem
Bosnian army to a private compa-
ny composed of retired generals

and CIA agents, will certainly be

challenged by Primakov, who will

support Serbia’s rejection of such

activities.

Last but not least, Primakov will

enhance Soviet-Qunese relations,

now. that American-Chincse rela-

tions are at law' ebb.

The appointment of Primakov

has given hope to all the .intransi-

gent anti-American forces.

Whether tins is a false hope or not,,

it will have implications for inter-

national politics.- .

It is shortsighted and naive for

Western reporters to assume that

Primakov’s appointment is noth-

ing more than an electoral tactic by

Boris Yeltsin to fond off the na-

tionalist and imperialistic forces

that oppose him. It is not a stop-

gap measure; it is.a 90-degree turn

in Russian foreign policy — maybe

not a return to rigid Brezhnevite

policy, but a return to old Russian

imperial policy, Stalinism.

The Russian imperialist quest;

revived by neo-cpmnmiust resur-

gents, is the zeasc^L,Yeltsin ap-

pointed Primakov asfireign minis-

* ter in charge of restoring Russia’s

power and influence in interna-

tional politics.
•

The Qinton policy of coming to

terms with what was expected to

- be a liberal and democratic' Russia

is -myopic and romantic: It refxe-

.- sents foe Russophile orientation of

Talbott’s Russian literamre days at-'

Yale. Underneath foe new asser-

tiveness is a predictable Russian

imperialistic quest, about which

Hairy KIssmger has warned cease-..

fossly over the last four years.

A reassessment of US policies,

before they are compromised, will

certainly be forthcoming. The as-

sumption foat .Yeltsm is the “best”

liberal available win probably no
longer dominate decision-makers

hi Washington.

The fact is that Russia does not

promise, to become liberal and
democratic before foe end of Hits

century, and for who knows how
much longer.

If Washington does notperceive
foe dangers of Russian imperial-
ism, foe Ukraine and other former
Soviet republics will certainly once
again feel the weight of Russia try-

ing to move to warm, open seas.

The writer, a political scientist;

is a fellow of Tel Aviv University’s

Toffee Center and the Begin-Sadat
Center at Bar-nan University. • •

POSTSCRIPTS
SENSITIVITY OF the year
award goes to the Houston-based

Coastal Carp.

Margaret Graaano was keep-

ing a vigil at the hospital bedside

of her comatose 10-year-old son

when her boss at Coastal showed

up - not for support and not for

comfort He came to tell her she

had been laid off.

The oil company was restruc-

turing and had to cut 18 jobs from

its New York and Boston offices,

a spokesman explained.

“They should have waited for a

better moment, when they knew

my son was out of danger, or they

should have contacted me some-

where else other than here,"

Graziano said.

A credit analyst, Graziano-

took unpaid leave to stay dose to

her child, who was hit by a car.

Coastal knows it was “horrible

timing for everybody con-

cerned,” foe spokesman said He
said Graziano’s boss went to foe

hospital “to try and help her work

through her opticus”

don’t know what I’m going

to do financially,” Graziano said.

“Why couldn't Coastal let me
stay? They are an $18 billion

'

NEW YORK- Wackos at work: a

gang of four youths with a box
cutter attacked a 45-year-old man
and stole his artificial leg, leaving

him bleeding on : the street An
ambulance’ crew later found him

crawling away for help.

The attackers, ages 15 to 20,

wore arrested and charged with

first-degree robbery and assault

Police said the youngest boy

surrendered ' the razarblade cotter

when he was arrested.

“I. think they just wanted, to

slice somebody.” said John Ham-
moods, who lost his right leg to

cancer years ago. “They’re wild

.animals. They wanted to see

blood.”

Hammond was confronted by
the youths, one wearing a mask.

They punched, kicked and
slashed him. .“One grabbed my
leg, and it came Off He picked It

up -and smiled at his friends,’’ be
said.

They fled with foe prosthesis,

not even bothering to toed; for his

'

wallet. Later in foe morning,
Hammond’s brother found foe

limb, dad in his black sock and
black sneaker, on a railroad
track. .

TAKE 12 MALE scientists out of
their lab coats. Place their pic-
tures on a calendar. Display at

bookstores. Record any changes
in heart rates and rash register

receipts.

The “Stndmufims of Science”
experiment is under way for
1996.

-

The American calendar shows
: scientists siding

, swimming, lift-

ing weights and - in foe case of
scientist Robert Valentnu - sit-

ting on a bench m a tank cop and
shorts.

.
Yalentini, 33, who studies

techniques for healing damaged
tissue, is “Dr. September;’ ’ He
asked his wife if she .thought Ik
should bare afl. “She said, “For
the sake of science, you have to

doit’”

Yalentini claims foe calendar,
serves a higher purpose than
ogling:

“I foink. the ultimate idea is to

make science and medicine more
approachable

,
to. make scientists

look tike .real people instead of
needs in tfaelab who have white
coats and play with mice,” he
said.’

MARK L LEVINSON

YOU’D think there’d be

more to talk about than

ever. Bui foe most famous

Hebrew speaker in Jordan, news

announcer and executive Ahmed

Barahat, is out of work- And it

wasn't cable that spelled the end of

the Jordanian TV news m He-

brew, but foe recent peace treaty.

After decades of broadcasts w-

m.-KariTing us with foe modest,

gentlemanly king, and with foe

queen who was never too busy to

meet another kindeigartner or vis-

it a hospital, foe Jordanians can-

celed foe Hebrew-Ianguage news

when foe peace treaty was signed.

To begin with, they spoke

vaguely of a new and more suitable

format, but the program has not

returned. Barahat, says David

Rudge in The Jerusalem Post

(January 15), “has found himself

virtually without employment-”

A moment of embarrassment

may well befit the Jordanians after

their years of delegitimizing Israel,

and especially after their vicious

Gulf war broadcasts. But surely

the Jordanians don’t mean to ad-

mit that their Hebrew-Ianguage

news was pure and simple psycho-

logical warfare, unsuitable to come

from a sincerely friendly neighbor?

And if it was — so what? In these

days of peace and cooperation,

does Jordan, have nothing to tell

us?

With reus of thousands of Israe-

lis now touring Jordan, news

broadcasts in Hebrew could pro-

Neither Israel nor

Jordan seems aware

of the power of

mutual broadcasting

mote places we might not other-

wise visit, events we might other-

wise miss. They could help prepare

us to meet foe Jordanians, telling

us what to expect, and how best to

behave in order to minimize

friction. •

. Why isn’t someone like Barahat

- already known among foe Israeli

public as tiie face and voice of

Jordanian media — employed as a

goodwpf ambassador? Disappoint-

ingly, Jordan doesn’t seem inter-

ested. . .
-

Perhaps foe Jordanians feel that

silence is better than volubility as

long as political differences remain

so great; that inevitably a picture

. of matters -from their point of view

would offend us. Or perhaps, on
foe contrary, they still fear that

courting the Israeli public too

openly could make trouble.

MYSTERIOUS, these Jordani-
ans. But then, we mnst seem
strange to them too.

Why do we broadcast foe Knes-
set by satellite? On that sole satel-

lite frequency available to us, we
do beam a few shows in Arabic,

but whole days are taken op with
debates in Hebrew that bore even
loyal Israelis. What a waste of a

. way to reach neighboring coun-
tries.

’ For us folks to
.
see our own

. Knesset in action is a great boon
to democracy. And the airwaves

. are crowded, with no space to

squeeze anything into foe VHF or
the UHF frwjnendes except Chan-
nels 1 and 2. But why not put the
Knesset straight onto cable? Is
there a family in tire whole country
which doesn't have cable but picks
up foe Knesset from satellite?

More satellite time should go to

. presenting a believable counter-
weight to CNN’s Israel of violence
and. fanaticism, A little Israeli and

.
Jewish history in various lan-
guages. Catchy Israeli music and
entertainment. Hebrew lessons.
Informative looks at society, and
tourist pnahottons. All laced with
plenty of crowd-pleasing attrac-
tions.

Already the off-Knesset hours
of (piaimcl 33 show its promise,

in a cash-strapped fashion, like
Channel 2 before it went
commercial.

Sire money’s a problem. Even
n»gwy America just closed its cul-
tural center in Tel Avi* another
suid propaganda campaign felling
wetun to international peace. But
“ Israelis have foe resources to

a whole cable channel to
swing each other trinkets and gad-

we should manage to sell mir-
selves on satellite.

a ? 5F jytprach is constructive
and friendly, no one should take
°Ssnse. And we may spur Jorfa-
raau TV back into action. If not,

themselves m
day we hire

ftSLTt
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Trying to simplify the issue

By Matthew Miller
'

I
ts tempting to dismiss the Kemp

Commissions coming call for a flat tax as the

scary resurrection ofsupply side propaganda,

a malevolent scheme to transfer billions to the

rich at the expense of middle-class Americans and

a newly exploding deficit. But we’ll get .to that.

First, it’s only fair to assess the flat tax on its

LUgCUJu wiu* WM.WTH. o j

to give the idea, as he might give his daughter,

the best coming-out party money can buy, assures

that the flar tax will get a hearing. What arc wc to

make of it?

The Kemp report will steer clear of

specifics, to avoid saddling Bob Dole with a tar-

get Democrats could shoot ai through November.

But the proposal being pushed by Forbes and

House Majority Leader Dick Armey is target

enough. It replaces ro^yVpersonal income tax,

whose brackets range from 15 to 39-6 percent,

with a single, flat rase of 17 percent. It offers gen-

erous standard deductions for individuals and

dependents, which take a family offour earning

up to $36,000 off the rolls entirely. At the same

time, itemized deductions—such as favorites for

mortgage interest, charitable contributions and

state and local taxes— are eliminated. All capital

gains, interest and dividend income become fully

tax-exempt; the estate tax is scrapped as well.

Does any of this make any sense? The big

goals Kemp, Forbes et al say they’re after might

be dubbed the three S’s: simplicity, savings and

special interests. Take them in turn.
.

Simplicity. You can hardly change the chan-

nel these days without seeing a GOP hopeful

wave a postcard-size tax return while admiring

crowds swoon at the notion ofhow easy it will

be, under a flat tax, to do their taxes. This cam-

paign tableau is misleading. Haring the IRS is a

patriotic duty, as seasonal, and harmless, as the

seventh-inning stretch. But for most Americans,

paying taxes, while unpleasant, is not actually .

very complicated. More than 70 percent use the

standard deduction. Twenty million filers use

1040 “EZT forms that axe almost, well, postcard-

like: this year they’ll be able to file via a 10-

minute phone call. Though Steve Forbes says the

30 percent who itemize find it an “absolute hor-

ror," it takes an odd fetish to run for president

mainly to ease the pain of better-offAmericans

whose cost in time or tax advice is a fraction of

the money they're saving.

Business actually bears the cost of complexi-

ty in our tax code, accounting for the vast bulk of

the infamous 5-4 billion man-hours that go into

tax preparation each year. No doubt there s a case

for simplification here, but we’re kidding our-

selves ifwe think that in a complicated economy

business accounting wont be harder than post-

card math. In any event, disingenuously dressing

up business relief as a “populist" iniriarive isn’t the

image flai-taxers hope to project.

When pressed on the simplicity issue,

Forbes says “the people" are really cheering the

generous exemptions his plan offers, which

roughly double those under current law. If so,

they’re cheering an illusion. Those exemptions,

plus the 17 percent rate, explain why Treasury

estimates that the proposal leaves a gaping $140

billion (at least) revenue hole versus todays tax

code. Fixing this so the deficit wont launch into

orbit means halving the exemptions, or raising

the single rate to somewhere in the low 20s.

Combined with the flar tax’s fine print, under

which the Earned Income Tax Credit is scrapped

and employees pay tax on their health benefits,

most people earning below $200,000 lose big.

Savings. A supply-side axiom holds that

lowering the after-tax return on savings and

investment gives you more of this essential fuel

for economic growth. Lets say that’s right

(though it’s a matter of debate). Flat-taxers still

don't say how much more. Maybe there s a rea-

son. In the 1980s, lower marginal tax rates were

accompanied by a mysterious decline in savings

as a share ofGDP. Today, economists who aren’t

flat tax partisans agree it might increase private

savings, at best, by 1 percent ofGDP yearly.

While every litde bit helps, that’s hardly the kind

ofspur to growth that “optimistic” supply-side

rhetoric leads you to expect. (Bill Clintons 1993

deficit reduction package, by comparison, now

adds about 2 percent ofGDP yearly to national

savings.) Why would savings rise so lirde?

According to Bill Gale of the Brookings

Institution, pardy because halfof private savings

— via pensions, 401(k)s, Keough plans and most

IRAs already gets the tax-favored treatment a

flat tax would offer.

Special interests. Yes, todays tax code is a

stomping ground for lobbyists. But— surprise!

— tomorrow’s will be, too. Just as the heralded

1986 tax reforms failed to banish special interests

from the trough, a flat tax won’t either.

Brookings’ Gale sees a booming business for

lawyers and lobbyists ahead. Take one example.

Interest income is not taxable to corporations

under a flat tax; they’ll thus maneuver, legislative-

ly and via structured transactions, to classify cash

inflows as “interest.”

Ifit can’t deliver on its declared goals, the

flat tax succeeds impressively at one thing: it low-

ers taxes on wealthier Americans for whom earn-

ings on capital are a higher proportion of income,

and raises taxes on just about everybody else.

Maybe Im too blinded by envy to see that what

rhis country really needs is a big tax cut for Steve

Forbes and a big tax increase for his maid, who

between payroll and “flat" taxes will fork over 30

percent. And this isn’t “class warfare,” its a feet.

The flat tax’s original authors, Robert Hall and •

Alvin Rabushka, admit as much. The GOP’s new

addiction to the flat tax is yet another instance of

the ancient truth of electoral coalitions.

Republicans give tax cuts; Democrats give “pro-

grams.” Same currency, different voters.

Is there any way the GOP can rescue this

proposal from being just flat unfair? Jerry Brown,

1992’s flat-taxer, may have the answer. Brown

says the flat tax was never his full vision, but a

piece of a “larger agenda” in which a flat tax

throws our “profound crisis of inequality Into

starker relief, paving the way for a wealth tax to

address the progressrvity question directly. Forget

for themoment that Brown didnt talk this way

in "92; people evolve, especially in California.

Almost a dozen European countries have taxes on

wealth. Even ifthe first $250,000 in net worth is

exempt (leaving just a handful ofvoters affected),

a modest wealth tax with marginal rates of 0.05

to 0.3 percent would raise $40-50 billion yearly,

and go a long way toward remedying the flat tax’s

perceived injustice.

What about it, “Steve”?

(Matthew Miller is economics editorofTheNew

Republic.)
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Clinton’s accuser

considers testifying

By Robert Novak

S
enate investigators speculate former Little Rock Municipal

Judge David Hale, the only person who has publicly accused

President Clinton of wrongdoing in the Whitewater affair,

will testify before Sen. Alfonse D’Amato’s special committee.

It is strictly up to Hale. He has pleaded guilty to two counts

of fraud and has been awaiting sentence since March, 1994, while

talking to Special Counsel Kenneth Starr and the Whitewater grand

jury. He is under no obligation to testify before the D’Amato com-

mittee.

Hale has claimed that Clinton, as governor of Arkansas, pres-

sured him to make an illegal government-backed $300,000 loan to

Clintons Whitewater partner Susan McDougai.

Democrats Split

High-ranking House Democrats foresee a possible budget

solution that would split their party leaders into two camps.

Although Minority Leader Richard Gephardt and Minority Whip

David Bonior likely would oppose a compromise, their leadership

team is not solidly behind them.

House Democratic Caucus Chairman Vic Fazio of California

and Chief Deputy Whips Bill Richardson ofNew Mexico and Chet

Edwards ofTexas are eager for a budget compromise, even if it is

opposed by the party’s liberals.

Expected to back Gephardt and Bonior would be Caucus Vice

Chairman Barbara Kennelly of Connecticut and Chief Deputy

Whips John Lewis of Georgia and Rosa DeLauro ofConnecticut.

Oregon Blunder

A late independent expenditure by the Teamsters union in •

behalf of Democratic Rep. Ron Wyden may cost Democrats the

Senate seat left vacant by the forced resignation of Republican

SeiL Bob Packwood and privately given up for lost by national -

GOP leaders.

A radio advertisement accuses the Republican candidate, state

Senate President Gordon Smith, of responsibility for the death of a

1 4-year-old boy killed at his plant. The boys father was the supervi-

sor ofthe work done by his son and has protested chat the attack -

against Smith is unfair.

The prospect that the commercial could backfire againsc

"Wyden was enhanced last weekwhen the usually liberal Portland

Oregonian endorsed Smith, who is much more conservative than

winning Oregon candidates. Hie editorial attacked “negative adver-

tising, personal attacks and bold distortion of the public record by

both sides” but did not single out the Teamsters commercial.

Tough Russian

Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbotts statement of wel-

come for Russian President Boris Yeltsin’s selection of hard-liner

Yevgeny Primakov as foreign minister has been greeted with ridicule

by diplomats across Europe. They see the appointment as a sign of

Yeltsin’s embrace of extreme nationalism.

Talbott, reflecting the Clinton administrations desire to put

Yeltsin in the best light, hailed Primakov’s appointment on grounds

that he was a friend of Mikhail Gorbachev. In feet, Primakov is the

former boss of the KGB’s foreign department and Russias foremost

student of Stalinist hatchet man Lavrenty Beria.

A brilliant intellectual, Primakov wrote a Ph.D. thesis reflect-

ing his admiration of Beria’s use of power as Stalin’s secret police

boss. In August, 1993, with Yeltsin uncertain about NATO expan-

sion, Primakov pressured him to fight it. As foreign minister, his

influence will escalate quickly as he pursues his aim of reducing

U.S. world influence and restoring Russia’s empire.

Comeback Pete

Since terminating his disastrous campaign for president,

California Gov. Pete Wilson has taken significant strides toward

mending fences with his state’s Republican Parry and conservatives

in general.

The governor’s relations with GOP stalwarts and the

California right deteriorated from the moment ofWilsons election

to a first term in 1990 and hit bottom when he decided to tem-

porarily abandon Sacramento and run for president. But since

dropping out ofthe presidential race, Wilson has devoted his ener-

gies to the embattled anti-affirmative action initiative to be voted

on by the states voters in November.

The coolness between Wilson and Republican State

Chairman John Herrington has been replaced by relative warmth,

thanks to Wilsons efforts in behalfof the initiative. Herrington had

made no secret of his unhappiness with Wilsons presidential ven-

ture.

Robert Novak is a nationally syndicated Columnist oftlse Cfncago

Sun-Ttmes.

© 1996, Creators Syndicate
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Election mudslinging

starts early this year

By Michael Crowley

P
rimary season is upon us in

the United States, and on

the airwaves in New

Hampshire and Iowa, things have

taken rather a nasty cum: “‘Since

1982 Bob Dole has voted for 1

6

tax increases.— Bob Dole voted to

increase income taxes. Taxes on

phones, gas, even Spdal

Security-..-” “Million-dollar pen-

sions for Congress paid for by tax-

payers?... Bob Dole says * Yes.-..:”

A Gramm attack ad? A
Buchanan lowBlow? No, these are

the ads of the blow-dned, good-

guy millionaire, Steve Forbes, .

who’s suddenly doing remarkably

wdl. Forbes’s early ads, in which

he grins like a weenie while sketch- .

mg our his flat tax, have suddenly

given way to a wave of attack

spots, nailing both Dole and

Gramm as sinister tax-raising

insiders, in the ominous tones of a

“Frontline" documentary.

This flurry of punches from a

neophyte candidate has stunned

his opponents. But it comes as lit-

de surprise to those familiar with

Forbes’s circle ofadvisers.

Campaign pros agree that Forbes s

ads bear the fingerprints of two

staunchly conservative North

Carolina campaign veterans who

convinced Jesse Htinuronui for

Senate and thm ^^iailifons4or

all his campaigns; and-who boost-

ed. the presidential ambitions of

Par Buchanan and Pat Robertson. -

Their storied record includes the

infamous Helms campaign

“hands” ad, showing white hands

crumplinga rejection letter for a

“quota job” awarded to a black

applicant.

. . Notorious in the world of

campaign operatives, fixtures in

deep-fried conservative circles,

Tom Ellis and Career Cretin, are

masters ofthe inflammatory cam-

paign. Forbes’s rise may have less

ro do with his sunny Reaganism

dian with the dark side of his -

newest campaign opportunities.

Forties met Ellis andWrenn

through mutual -buddy and

Reader’s Digest editor Ken

Tomlinson, and from the begin-

ning, the Forbes campargn-has

tried to downplay their role. But

the explanations fell flat. Ellis is

described as an “unpaid volunteer"

who occasionally drops a note, but

before he stopped talking to die

press, he was a verbose Forbes

spokesman, familiar with details of

the campaigns marketing, advertis-

ing and mass mailings. Wrenn

moved to New Jersey to run the

campaign headquarters in

FEIFFER

Bedminster where, Forbes’s aides

implausibly suggest, he oversees

the fax machine and “makes sure

the lights are on.” “To have a guy

like [Wrenn] be the administrator

of your fax machines is sore of like

getting Michael Jordan to teach

junior high school students to play

basketball,” says political consul-

tant Gary Pearce, who faced off

against Wrenn and Ellis in a 1984

Senate campaign against Helms.

Ellis himself toldThe Raleigh

Triangle Business Journal this fall

that campaign manager Bill Dal

Col is the “titular head, I guess,

but as far as the nuts and bolts of

the campaign. Career is doing it

all."

Sure enough, Forbes’s menac-

ing ads are straight out of the .

.

Wrcnn-Hlis mold. “I recognize the

product, and they’re doing the

ads," says Charlie Black, Gramms

chief strategist. “Almost like the

mark of Zorro,” says North

Carolina politico Harrison.

Hickman.

Ellis and Wrenn’s history is

one reason for the Forbes cam-

paign to keep them under wraps.

Even Helms has stopped speaking

with his erstwhile promoters,

claiming they abused his good

name for their fund-raising (never-

theless, Helms introduced Forbes

at a North Carolina tally last June

^ “MrrTSrident"). “They cleaned

' cmyHocks,” says Pearce. “A lot of

people will complain about the

racial appeals in their ads, but they

• win.They play to win.” .

Since the 1970s, the

National Congressional Club (now

the Conservative Club), a

fund-raising machine founded .and /

directed by bothWrenn and Ellis,

toped in almost $50 million for

Helms’s campaigns and helped

elect several other hardened North

Carolina conservatives in the

Helms mold such as the states .

acerbic junior senator, Lauch

Fairdoth. Under Ellis and Wrenn’s

guidance, the Congressional Club

routinely hammered away at the .

politics of division, neatly summed

up by Wrenn in 1990 when he

said that “What you have opposing

Helms is another coalition of

homosexuals and artists and paci-

fists and every other left-wing

group."

Further back in the past, the

politics get uglier: Ellis, a former

segregationist, drove away support

from Gerald Ford in 1976 by pro-

moting the idea that Ford was

panning to choose a black run-

ning mate; and he served as direc-

tor of the Pioneer Fund, a group

that has long funded research into

theories'that whites
are genetically

superior to blacks.

Ellis’s wacko racial views were

the cause of a major media embar-

rassment for Ronald Reagan in.

1983. When Reagan appointed

him to the Board for International

Broadcasting, on which Forbes

himselfwould later serve,

Democratic Senators Joe Biden

and Paul Tsongas lit into him. Ellis

was forced ro admit ro coxy rela-

tions with the apartheid govern-

ment of South Africa (whose po

cies he said he didn’t wish to “sec-

ond-guess”); ro his handbills about

Ford’s alleged running mate; and

to his directorship in the 1970s of

the Pioneer Fund, whose charter ar

the rime discussed “racial better-

ment.” Chastened, Reagan with-

drew the nomination, saying he’d

been made to seem “prejudiced, if

not an outright bigot.

In appearance Wrenn makes

an obese contrast to his thin, sep-

tuagenarian partner, but in ideolo-

gy he is much, the same. When he

'mastetminded Helmss 1990 race

against Harvey Gantt, the cam-

paign sent out a 1990 mailing to

125,000 mostly black North

f>«rdinians warning they could be

prosecuted for going to the polls

on Election Day.

So what is Forbes doing with

these guys? The candidate stresses

ft. * -

vaiiyaiy.i—* ~r~~ : . .. _>•
l>

aboutWrenn arid Ellis, he-had

nothing to say about their race-

baiting past.

“There’s a hard edge to

them,” explains Jude Wanniski,

who helped persuade Forbes to

run. “Just as a president has a State

Department thats diplomatic, he

has a Defense Department that

hits.” In other words, Forbes is

quite happy with the value-free

game ofpolitics he' assails his insid-

er opponents for playing. And so

.far, it's working.

Michael Crowley is a reporterfor

The New Republic.

• ©1996, The New Republic
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ACMUX AWOK&r
MtrvEMaax i&mwba
Met f FUffrv&v”

I THINK WE CAN CONVINCE A JURY THAT THE MIL
is an attractive nuisance, andhitthe
SOX COMPANY FOR INFERIOR CARDBOARD..

"3-

’JUST THEN A HUNTS* CAME
BV, AND WHEN HE. SAW
THEWAF-'

( GOOD SR5W.0AD/ THAWS' )—^
*5tUFF* I MJNMS CBO

-
^

I^AT MPK ENPftftS. f
S

PONT THEY
HAVE A SUPEfc-BPWL
FPR.PE&LE<&BAU- ? ^ Wi'/ci^

1

J

Wri0EVER INVENTED

THE R3DTBALL-

WAS probably'
posy Ar>Afc*x.

vv % ' o- —

TRTlN^ 'Xo cheats

a MUCH BOUHPeP BALL
that imploded*
AMD THEH */EMT 8&&BRK

THUS, vweM he f&iajp rr

to aWkVarc? r* sxcek
AMPMUCH TOO
pL£3TAt4 CRICKET,

HE CREATED "4 CO«VNs“

OF WHICH 3 WERETOCAPPrrT
and a Rourth-if^

FANCIED TO KICK IT l

TODAY'S SUNDAY PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Hw«a—n dty

5— CaHomta
9 Sousa specialty

14 Traversa

19 Kind of energy

20 Footnote wort

21 French river

22 Sum up

23 Claim
24 Actor Rob—
25 Varnish

lrgrer*ent

2S FfflwWt Joy

Z7— pro quo

^8 The works

30 Author WtaMl
32 Program host

34 Mae West rale

35AcnwsMwy—
38 Fruity beverage

37L*e most models

38 Map feature

39 Owner's word

40 CooKs «*«
42GaSomia capital

45 Latin I word

47 Chart's card game
49— out spend

50 Ba present

52 -ease

SB—gin

59 Dutch cheese

81 Arose
6201 long sttraflng

64Summa
KAbefs brother

68 Outspoken

87Heavenly
£8 Author Franc#

70F4amenl
71 Wide*
73 Bidding addUkn

74 Tel

75 Type ot bicyda

77 Irish islands

78 Author Zane—
79 Reaction
81 Adrass Loui-
se Lose color

S7 Rtpped
88 Avenue
90 Ancient Greek efty

94 Anger
95 Scotch pteM

97 Drying oven
96— or no: in

any case

99 Casino game
101 Hundred-eyed

monster

103 Horae color

104 Yale student

105 On-the-Joasa
convict

106 Velocity

107 Needy
lOSAutAorum
109 Plow pioneer

110 warm up
112 Author Flaming

113— Claire.

Wisconsin

115 Pet doctor
117 ‘Arything that can

go wrong wffl

go wrong”

120 India's neighbor

124 Greek cheese

127 Friendship

129Lawman Wyatt

—

130Layer

132Actress Anton

133 Dock union: abbr.

134 Clever

135 Writer Bomber*
138 Crate
137 Before long

138 Jussi's tore ...

MOCome bora behind

142 Nothingmore ihan

144 Spain and Ponugat
14$Pointedweapon
147 Guide
.148 Enthusiasm
149ciw
150— Haute, Indiana

151 Shrubbery fence

.152 Hotel name
153— Kelt oltha

comics

DOWN

1 More reSgtous
2" Three Lived*

3 Fail behind

4 Mountain nymph
5 Invoice

6 Commotion
7 Gems
8— Eaih«1
9 Bog down

10 Mother Gynl

11 Toe* umbrage*
12 Red shade
13 Therefore

MCanadtanMfei
15 Eleclnc unit

IS Florida city

l7WedcBng4feess
tabric

18 Type of wheat

19 Drink noisay

23&aentsh*Uue
29 Bsndaader Brown
31 Not grown up

33 Greek letter

38 Anecdote adedion

37Con game
36 As a whole

39 IndtanapoSs learn

41 Haw debts

43KJrgorArWn
44 Engfeh school

48 Central pan

48 Property

51 100 cents

53 Long-time temaie

54 Stubborn as

55 LondonTV
$6He«Sner
57 SoWary

58October bW*ona
60Vegas cube

61 Transparencies

S3 Certain portion

85 Pigeon shattr

66Prol»ttts

87 Jaunty cap

G9BS*catweod
70 Barbara’s

partner

72mury stutter*

75 Rich cake
TBPIHage
78 Pesky insect

60 Baggage hendtar

82 Capone's nemesis

S3 Ready for busanass

84DismteGed
(from a job)

65 Came about

86 Playing card

09 A* a group
- 91 Ostrtehfika bird

92 Rotate

93 Seed cover

95Contest dweNng
96 Linen

SB Court

100 Insact sage
102 Harvest

103 Columnist Barren

106Commuted
between New York

and Boston

107 Feeler

106 Color

111 Moslem prince's

domain

112 Tat Aviv native

114 Actress J*an
liBHghtondta
118 Say in a

119 Which person?

121-Wlhptay in—

r

122Shun
123 Ms. Home
124 Initial

125Run oflto wed

128 Lion trainer

128Swamp
131 Refugee *

l34Partutty

serwfre

135 "Jane—'
136 Mercedes—
137 Denomination

139 Hearing organ

141 Lower Smb
143 Rodent

145 However

wr orqym. Tor a year? • wepan-iangiragc u
dixyu ism -i L 1
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Red alert
Changing the balance in Russia

i .L—,,—L. WochinOTOQ

By Peter Reddaway

s soon as the early results of the Russian

elections ofDec.- 17 came in. the

M ^American reaction "was remarkably san-

guine. The day after the dear-cut communist-

nationalist victory. White House spokesman

Michael McCuny saw “a strong presence w the

newly elected Duma of reformers and those

committed to democracy and market econom-

ics.” Michael McFaul of Stanford University,

like other Russia experts quoted in the media,

held in a NewYorkTimes op-ed that the elec-

tion was a virtual replay of the voting in 1993

and that thebverail balance of seats between

hard-liners and reformists “will not change sig-

nificantly.” Moreover; ^electorate... has
^

remained extremely stable in its sentiments.

Now that fuller data are available, it is

dear that these commentators were seriously

off-base. The results show unambiguously that

hard-line forces made big gains; the democratic

parties suflfered heavy Losses; the forces hostile

to market reform advanced; and both President

Ydtsin and Prime Minister Chernomyrdin were

humiliated.
,

Most of these points are illustrated by the

fate of the only two parries ofany size that are

truly committed to democracy and free mar-

kets. Led by the economists Grigory Yavlinsky

and Yegor Gaidar, these parties will, pace Me.

McCurry, have only 12 percent of the seats in

the new Duma, compared ro twice that num-

ber after the 1993 election. In terms of the

popular vote for parries (as opposed to individ-

ual candidates) they did equally poorly. Thar

combined share of the party vote dropped from

23 percent in 1993 to 10.8 percent.

More broadly, McCuny and McFaul fail

to note how, since 1993, the center of gravity

ofpublic opinion has moved sharply m the

“wrong" direction on key issues. During the

election, dominant attitudes among the voters

were coolness and even hostility to market

reforms and to the West, a desire to remcorpo-

rate Russia’s neighbors into a new version of the

USSR, and a yearning for an “iron hand at

home- To Russians, this term means a moder-

ately authoritarian rule to deal with crime, cor-

ruption and the impoverishment of halfthe

population. In my opinion, such rule would

inevitably - even though many voters do not as

yet say they want this - put an end to much ot

what is now left of Russian democracy.

What is the likely new balance of forces

in the Duma? To date, we know for sure the

party affiliation of 373 of the 450 deputies.

Politically, they fall into four categories. The

first two are generally authoritarian and anti-

Western in tendency: the communists, who

, with the Agrarians will have about 178 seats.

and the hard-line nationalists, who will have

about 67- Third come the centrists, most of

whom have shown scant interest in democracy

but a strong commitment to political eliosm

and economic power for themselves. They will

have about 65 sea*. And fourth are the democ-

rats, who will have about 63. This would give

the hard-liners an advantage on political issues

ofabout 245 to 128 over the combined cen-

trists and democrats. The hard-liners, of course,

arc likely to prove almost as disunited as their

notoriously fractious opponents. This is

because 51 of them belong to the ultra-nation-

alist party ofVladimir Zhirinovsky, who has

never been interested in making a stable coali-

tion with any other party.

The remaining 77 deputies are indepen-

dents. Preliminary indications suggest tbai

those who will align with the above groupings

(and not just represent special interests) will

change the balance only a litde. So the Duma

should have roughly this political coloration:

about 16 percent democratic (halfof the 1993

figure), 45 percent communist (twice the 1993

figure), 15 percent hard-line nationalist, 19

percent centrist and 5 percent special interests

and “other.” . ,

Ifwe narrow the focus to look at parties

policies on foreign affairs, especially at whether

they favor Russia’s integration into Western

security systems, or, alternatively, a return to

Soviet-style superpower aspirations, the result is

similar. While the views of a few deputies can-

not yet be gauged, some 62 percent ofthose

who can be categorized appear to fall in the far-

ter camp, and only about 17 percent in the for-

mer (with the remainder in the middle). This

represents a swing ofover 20 percent in the

anti-Western direction, compared to 1993.

A third categorization of the new Duma

in terms mainly of deputies’ attitudes to eco-

nomic reform is not encouraging either:

Developed by a leading Russian analyst of elec-

tion results, Alexander Sobyanin, and a col-

league, Vladislav Sukhovolsky, it finds that only

16 percent of the deputies strongly favor market

reform, 24 percent are “centrists" and almost 60

percent prefer a heavily socialized economy -

compared to a mere 40 percent in 1993.

In the near term, Yeltsin may well try to

appease the voters with some cabinet changes.

But even ifhe doesn’t, no major political

upheavals are likely before the spring, because

the Duma's powers are too limited.

IfYdtsin were to use one of these pretexts

without the consent ofa majority ofthe Duma

- a contingency that Russians (though not

Western wishfiii thinkers) take seriously - he

would be tearing up the Constitution. Politics

would then become even more unstable than

they are now- But he may not want to run such

an enormous risk.

Whatever happens, though. Washington

needs to recognize last month’s Duma elections

as another serious setbadc to its own hopes and

to revise its strategy accordingly. Firsts^
should stop taking sides in

'

politics.

Second, we should start to prepare seri-

ously for dealing with a Russia run increasingly. .

by communists and nationalists-The shift may

be sudden or gradual, and may also be accom-

panied by the appearance ofYdtsin Mark 5,

restyled as a nationalist and authoritarian. All

this requires of the U.S. serious efforts to get to

know and understand the.opposition leaders.

Third, the administration should also

admit that several years of IMF-directed

attempts at macroeconomic stabilization have

not worked- Something is fundamentally

wrong when the IMF is pumping into Russia

billions of dollars in loans, bur sums from twice

to 10 rimes as large (depending on whose esti-

mate is correct) are simultaneously leaving the

country in capital flight. The due lies in the

miserably low level of domestic and foreign

direct investment. These are hdd down by
^

investors’ deep uncertainties about ownership

rights, taxation policies, organized crime,

potential renarionalization of privatized assets

and general political instability. The US- needs

to decide that it is healthier for the Russians to

be allowed to make their own economic policy,

even if it indudes many mistakes, with our-

selves playing non-directive, supporting roles;

Fourth, the U.S. should stop soft-pedaling

on the Russian war in Chechnya- The adminis-

trations support for the Russian invasion in

December 1994 will go down as a shameful day

in the history ofAmerican diplomacy. But ever

since the support was toned down two weeks

later, the U.S. has been unwilling to exert seri-

ous pressure on Ydtsin to end a war of awfiil

savagery which, from the first day, has under- .

mined Russians democracy, sapped its economy

and dismayed most of its people.

And fifth, the administration needs to .

realize that the Russian state is now so weak

that organized crime and corruption will gp on

flourishing, and order will not be restored, for

m unknown number of years - years in which

many unpredictable things will happen. This

puts a premium on such policy issues as the

Mafia, refugees and peacekeeping, and on plan-

ning for a wide range of contingencies not just

in Russia, but in much ofeastern Eurasia. Dec.

17 was a dear warning shot. It s time for die

West to stop covering Us ears.

The president is

not above the law

By Alan Dershowitz

I
n a ringingprodamarioi^mmgri^^^ president to be

redress legal grievances above the
_ _ the United States

immune from dvil liability for
^ a \oWeT court, order

Court ofAppeals for the 8th
harassment suit

which had delayed the trud of ^ * completed. A
^tresident BiU Clinton unnlfos^^^
divided court began its analysis with k ^bUshed a

Constitution “did not create a mo ^ psmper alike—
system under which every individual P

ambers ofsod-

“is subject to the same laws that.apply” ^ pIoceed as any

ety.” Accordingly, Paula Jones federal
elective office

odher private lawsuit would, without regard to the high =1

which the defendant now holds.
f

WeU, not quite. The Court of^Pc^‘^_Jthin

make it clear that the trial court shouldsduxM> ^^
its pre-trial and trial phases— with sensnivuy

„ whM^
presidency and die demands of the presidents schedul^

Leans is that the case wiU- ’£%***.
proceed on the presidents schedule and not on i^n J

It also means that ifthep

before the entire 8th Circuit bench and to seek s ^
from the United Stares Supreme Court, even if he:

loses

probably will the case will not really begin until after

L November. This, by itself, is a political victory

because it will mean that no damaging disclosures wdl

ing the campaign. Thar is probably why the preadent appeal

Si court sLTr ruling, which delayed the trial^
presidency, but allowed pre-trial discoverym proceed

Politics aside, the majority decision iscorrecc ln P™aP1

^
It “

important for the conns to comedown on the
^^"StteverJL when they are pitted against ptendent^ prem^nve. m=ucvc

Ljernaythink ofthe credibility and meric ofPaulaJonm fectual

allegations— and I do not put much stock in them— thqy ratse

~SLmt legal concerns under our dvil rights laws. Here is not

a

Jre run-of-the-mill tort suit, involving private

mobile accident case would be. She is alleging at abuse ofpma I* a

r'shjfe governor committed'
under color ofl^. Congtesbas Mafed

Serial tivil rights cause ofaction,for such
ckutqs, recognmngrheQwUMH involved in holding those mV™"™*

abTfor private abusescommitted under the authotuy ofpublic trust

IfL court ofappeals had sided with the presidentm thts case

and granted him blankedmmunity against^ ch^actmnsdun^fos

presidency, it would have created a dangerous and over

dent. Theptesident already has immunity to protect him

suits growing out ofhis official actions as prestdent. It would strike an

mrpr^TLLce to emend that immunityto personal acuomj well.

Forexrunple, ifPresident Clinton were to have actually punched

columnist William Safiie in the nose, as he quite understandably

wanted to do, he should have no immunity horn char unprestdenual,

but very human, act. In this case- ifPa^Jonre « ro be beheved,

«

she must be for purposes ofdeciding whether
she has a tight ro try to

prove her case in court— Bill Clinton is accused of even moiesenous

^
' Ntoevin the president is claimingthat he should be perma-

nendy immune from suit for his unofficial actions. He, and the

dozens of law professors who filed an amicus cunae brief on his

behalf, arc seeking temporary but total immunity from all suits bang

conducted during his incumbency as president, even fiom those

resulting from alleged acts committed before he became president.

But justice delayed is justice denied, since delay is almost always a vic-

tory for the defendant. Witnesses could become unavailable, or for-

getful, and the plaintiff, who bears the burden of proof, generally suf-

fers most from long delay. Also, if either the plaintiff or the defendant

were to die before the lawsuit were concluded, the cause of action

could disappear under Arkansas law.

All in all, the court of appeals struck the proper balance. It reaf-

firmed the principle of equal rights for all under our law, while recog-

nizing the reality that the president is difeent and thar his schedule

must be accorded special deference. The decision Vindicates the rule

oflaw, while reflecting the role ofcommon sense.

Alan M. Dershowitz is aprofessor oflaw at Harvard University. His

newest books are “The Advocate's Devil” (Warner Books) and “The Abuse

Excuse“ (Little, Brown & Company).
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Not-so-quiet diplomacy to the USSR
HEADS N' TAILS

PVORA BEN SHAUL

AFTER several news sto-
nes recently appeared
about dogs attacking

their owners’ families, neighbors
or even passersby, many people
considering buying dogs have in-
quired about this problem.

Potential dog owners should
know just what type of dog they
want, and that dog should be suit-
ed to their ^ living conditions, per-
sonalities, etc. They should be
especially sure of their choice if it
is a dog of the true working types,
even though some of these are
not classed in the “Working
Class" of the Kennel Club; This
applies to rottweilers, Stafford-
shire bud tenders, pit bulls, Do-
berman pinschers and, yes, even
to good working-quality German
shepherds.

These are animals that have
been selectively bred for guard
duty and will attack when sig-
naled. The responsibility that
hills upon the owners is just as
great as that for keeping a loaded
weapon in their homes.

This is why one must recoil in
shock upon learning that a 16-
ycar-old boy in Tiberias bought
himself a rottweiler. Neither die
boy nor his parents had ever
owned a dog before, but the
breeder was happy to main* the
sale to an unaccompanied
youngster.

These dogs, when properly
raised and handled, can be fine
companions. Unfortunately, too
few of the people who acquire
diem know how to do so. They
allow the dog to follow its natural

inclination and be a one-person
dog, and this person is usually the
rally one that can handle the dog.
The animal snaps and growls at

anyone else who tries to disri-

ptwe it, even in . a matter Eke
telling thedog to get down from a
comfortable chair or putting a
hand on its collar to insist on
compliance. The dog also snaps

and growls if anyone approaches
its food dish, even the person it
usually obeys.. Usually most
members of the family become
somewhat afraid of jt and try to
avoid confrontations. In many
cases, the owner is secredy proud
of his dog’s ‘loyalty” and thus
encourages this behavior.
3here is'absolutely no place in

a family setting for a one-person
dog. A family dog should belong
to the entire family and show the
same respect to everyone, includ-
ing the aged and the very young.
It should never be allowed to in-
terfere in family disputes or
rough-and-tumble play between

'siblings. Furthermore, no dog
should ever be allowed to snap or
growl at any member of die
family

"

A Working-Class dog should
not be left alone with children
when they are at play, especially

when the child is with friends the
dbg is unfamiliar with. Rough
play and even childish scuffles

may trigger an unwanted re-

sponse. Such a dog also should
not be left alone with guests or
workers; ft is preferable to kennel
dm dogwhen strangers are on the
premises.

These'dogs should always be
walked on a leash and be taught
the meaning of this restraint and
the absolute meaning of “no"
and “down.”
But, most importantly, be sure

that this is the right dog for yon
and your family. Don’t let the

desires of one family member
override mutual dedsfon.

A family dog Eves for a dozen
years or longer with a family, and

.

many changes occur within that

period. Children grow up and go
to the army, leaving the dog at

home; people become 31; new
members are added to the house-
hold. The family dog should be
able to adapt to any of these

situations.

THERE AND THEN

SRAYA SHAPIRO

t
| 'iHERE didn't seem to be
0 any chance of.forcmg the
A, Kremlin to release the So-

viet Jews in the early 1950s, nev-
ertheless Israel owed it to the So-
yiet Jews to do her best to come
to their rescue.

*

That was what Neheznia Le-
banon, a member of Kibbutz;

Kfar Blum who had been born in

Riga, told Shaul Avigur and Isser
Harel at a meeting they had invit-

ed Levanon and. some 20 other
people to in a private apartment
in Holon in 1952. A few weeks
later. Hazel, who was then the
bead of the Mossad, appeared at
Kfar Blum to inform Levanon
that he had been chosen to go to
Moscow for precisely that
purpose.
* levanon spoke perfect Rus-
sian, plus some of Ids former ac-

quaintances from a sodahst-ori-

ented Zionist youth movement
could serve as good contacts. Be-
yond that, he had to rely on his

wits and good luck. He was ex-
pccted to operate from tbe Israeli

Embassy m Moscow, though,. of
course, not openly. : -

Levanon describes what hap-
penedsobseepfentiy in minute de-
tail in his book Hokod: Nativ
(“Nativ is the. code name”), a
500-page volume just published
in Hebrew by Am Oved.
Before Levanon even reached

Moscow, tile Soviets had broken
off diplomaticrelations with Isra-

el because a bomb had been
thrown into the Soviet embassy in

Tel-Aviyi
. .

Rather. tif«m abandon his mis-

sion, Levanon triedto contimie it

from Stockholm. The Israeli Em-
bassy in Sweden fisted him as a
courier. His allegiance, however,
was directly to Avigur, tbe man
who- had directed covert Jewish
immigration during the British

Mandate period!

From Stockholm, Levanon
wrote letters (With the same type
of paper and ink then used in the

Soviet Union) to a number of his

RcftnuAs, H» these in front of Moscow’s Lenin library in 1988, became active after the Six
Day War and didn’t stop doimotfing the right to emigrate anti Gorbachev came to power, (afp)

former associates. Friendly dip-

lomats mailed the letters from
Moscow, helping Levanon supply
false documents to a few Czech
and Polish Jews whom he man-
aged to gain seats for on the Bu-
dapest-Helsmki Express.

After Stalin’s death, diplomat-

ic relations with the Soviet Union
were restored, and Levanon and
his familywere able togo to Mos-
cow. He found that the change in

the Soviet leadership had barely

altered the Soviet attitude toward
Jews.

Another difficulty was that Is-

raeli Foreign Mnnsbry officials

were uneasy about “outsiders"

nsng embassy premises and cov-

er for activities that weren’t

Strictly diplomatic. However, Le-
vanon notes, doingso had been a
common practice in Europe for

centuries and the Soviet Embassy
in Israel was a prime example of
this.

Despite tins, Shmuel Efiashiv,

the head of IsraePs mission in

Moscow, thought more could be
achieved by “quiet diplomacy.”

He was loath to irk the Soviet

authorities by pressuring them on
the issue of Jewish rights and em-
igration. Levanon, in contrast,

was sure that in dealing with thus

Russians one would be wrong to
bow down.
More worrisome was the fre-

quently heard objection that the

Soviet Jews themselves would suf-

fer if the authorities discovered

theft affinity for Israeli emissaries.

The Soviet regime severely pun-

ished citizens for any contact with

foreigners, and it seemed that no
amount of caution could prevent

KGB agents from trailing diplo-

mats and local inhabitants.

But the plight of Soviet Jews
was such that they felt they were
lasing little by ignoring Israel’s

outstretched hand. Indeed, after

the Sr Day War, when Israel was
forced to dose its embassy again,

Soviet Jews significantly in-

creased their efforts to emigrate.

The “Prisoners of Zion,” as those

imprisoned fra trying to emigrate

to Israel were called, continued

declaring theft right to remain

Jewish even from their prison

cells. Ten Jews from Leningrad

even attempted to hijack a plane.

THIS STAGE of Lcvanon’s ca-

reer came to a dose when, while

two Russians were being tried in

Tel Aviv for espionage, Moscow
requested that he and two other

embassy officials leave the

country.

“They did not even bother to

declare us persona non grata,”

Levanon notes.

Still, Levanon continued Oper-

ation Nativ, struggling to obtain

accurate information about the

Soviet Jews’ fete and publicize it

in the West. For example, Babi
Yar; the poem in which Yevgeni
Yevtushenko mourned the Jews
whom the Germans had mur-
dered near Kiev, was made wide-

ly known by the efforts of Le-
vanon and his colleagues.

Then, in an unprecedented
gesture, US senator Henry Jack-

son linked Soviet preferential

'trade conditions to freedom of
emigration for Soviet Jews.
Though the KGB continued to

arrest Jews who were caught lis-

tening to the Voice of Israel

broadcasts or otherwise disclos-

ing their affinity for Israel, a
small number of Jews whose fam-

ilies were already in Israel were
permitted to leave.

The emigration restrictions

were not lifted until Mfldbafl Gor-
bachev rose to power. Gorba-
chev said that though he did cot
cherish the idea of the Jews leav-

ing - their skills as scientists, en-

gineers and physicians were
needed — he was aware of the

unease in which they lived in

Russia. He also understood theft

desire to live in a Jewish state.

It irks levanon that some crit-

ics glibly charge that Israel did
tittle if anything for the Soviet

Jews. Obviously, his own Work
had been top secret. But back in

the mid-’5Qs, David Ben-Gurion
himself had proved to be far

ahead of everyontfwhen, digress-

ing from a lecture on a biblical

subject, be had said that the state

must prepare for mass immigra-
tion from the Soviet Union.

Bhutan:

"W;THHE the world readies

\\j fra the 21st century,

V Y Bhutan is expending en-

ergy keeping parts of the 20th

century out
It has no television station, and

satellite dishes are banned except

for use by diplomats and foreign-

ers. There are three lawyers. The
only newspaper comes out once a

week. Political parties are out-

lawed, the head of state is an

absolute monarch and there is a
national dress code.

In this cool green nugget of the

eastern Himalayas, five a hardy,

placid Buddhist people who eat

fiddlehead ferns and yak meat
and who can point oat tbe tree-

tops mid mountains where evil

spirits dwell.

Snow leopards and white-

tailed monkeys bound through

forests of juniper, larch, blue

jnne and rhododendron. Bud-

dhist prayer flags flutter by tbe

thousands from hillsides. Tower-

ing above valleys made verdant

by monsoon rains, snow-dusted

peaks soar high into the sky.

“If there is a Shangri-la left in

the world,” an awestruck conser-

vationist from the Washington-

based Worldwatch Institute

wrote after a visit* “it is Bhutan.”

But now Bhutanese leaders are

afeHng ifShangri-la can withstand

the onslaught of Judge Drtdd,
Jean-Oaude Van Damme and
other invaders of contemporary

culture and market economics.

And there is this more funda-

mental, troubling question: Is, or

was, Bhutan really Shangri-la?

Though astonishingly beauti-

ful, ft is one of Asia’s poorest

countries. At the start of the

1990s, a mysterious exodus took

place here that some say resulted

from ruthless “ethnic cleansing.

”

Today, 86,000 ethnic Nepafis

are KvmgmUN refugee camps in

southeastern Nepal; they claim
that they were expelled from
Bhutan or terrorized into fleeing

by Bhutan’s army and police.

Shangri-la? Bhutan is more

like a gulag with a view, suggests

the State Department’s 1995 Hu-

man Rights Report, compiled

from interviews conducted out-

ride the country.

But the country’s leaders deny

the claims, and independent

proof erf the most serious charges

is scanty or nonexistent.

The US has no embassy or dip-

lomatic relations here, and until

last spring, an American human

rights reporting officer had not

visited in four years.

“It’s the budget squeeze,” ex-

plained a US diplomat based in

ntigbboring India.

Today, Bhutan survives as the

only sovereign Himalayan realm

whose state religion, Mahayana

Tantric Buddhism, blends mys-

p, ritual, mantras, and beliefin

1 gurus able to’ turn

or eagles.

King Jlgme Smgye Wang-'
chuck, Bhutan’s sober, hard-
working monarch

,

v^ho turned 40
onNovember 11, knows all about
tbe fete of the other Buddhist
kingdoms that once ruled BBma-
layan heights. Via_7£»e, News-
week and shortwave radio, ho
keeps tabs' on the world. And
when you get down to it,.the king

said, his main concern is a mas-
rive influx of illegal immigrants.

*T fed the No. 1 problem of
tiie 21st century is going to be
economic migration,” he said.

Over the past .decade, the
greatest challenge to Bhutan has

come over die western mountains
- from Nepal, a Hindu land with

more than 30 times Bhutan’s pop-

ulation and a prolific bfrthrate.

The National Assembly has en-

acted many watchdog laws, such

as a bmkfiog code that requires

Bhutanese wooden-frame win-

dows, cornices and other motifs

of traditional aidritecttfre.

“Otherwise, it will aD evapo-

rate in tins process called devel-

opment,” Home Minister Dago
Tsering explained.

But whether change wifi be all

that manageable seems dubious.

In the southern city of Samdn
on the Indian border, a region

more open to outside influences,

budding teachers at the National

Institute of Education hosted a
talent show this.autumn that in-

cluded two students Hp-syncbmg
M.G. Hammer’s 1990 rap hit “U
Can’t Touch This.”

Fra some in the audience, tins

was a cultural bombshell.

“The oazetbr Western culture

is the aspiration of the young
these days,” Nun Ddrji, a plan*

manager who was the evening’s

guest ofhonor, saidwith a frown.

BY ALL accounts, trouble came
try Shangri-la in the late 1980s.

In 1988, a national census re-

vealed that there were 100,000

illegal NepaHs in Bhutan.
What happenednext in this ne-

glected land is murky. The next

yeara royal edict made the tradi-

tional Drupka costume - for

males, an ankle-length kimono,

oi gho; and for women, the kira,

a long dress - mandatory' for

Bhutanese when visiting govern-

ment offices, monasteries,
schools and public gatherings.

In September 1990, protests

broke out in tim south. Several

thousand demonstratorsmarched
in from India and dashed with

the Royal Bhutan Army.
Mffitnnfs from theBhutan Peo-

ple’s Party, an ethnic Nepali

group, decapitated officials arid

kidnapped suspected police in-

formers across "the nopatraOed

border to tea estates in West
Bengal, where they were tor-

tured and some were executed.

On the Bhmanese side, authori-

ties muzzled KuenseTz coverage

for a year. Nepali-language

A trail ofJewish soul music

from Hiroshima to the Holy Lai

King Jigme Smgye Wangchuck (shown shortly after his

coronation m 1974): I fed the No. 1 problem of the 21st

century is going to be economic migration. (ufi)

broadcasts of - Afi-India Radio
were jammed, Indian human
rights activists said. And “ethnic

cleansing” began — or dSd'it?

“There was a dear policy to

evict,” asserted Ravi Nayar,

head of the New Delhi-based

South Asia Human Rights Docu-
mentation Center, who swam
across a river, his laptop comput-

er an his bead, to investigate

what was going on in southern
Bhutan in the early 1990s.

But Brian Shaw, a Bhutan spe-

cialist who visits' regularly,
coiznteis that, though he has
found evidence of ponce abuses,

the charges of an organized gov-

.
eminent terror, rape, and mass
deportation campaign are “the
policy of the Big Lie.”

(Los Angeles Times)

THE scene had a touch ofthe
bizarre. The setting was an
auditorium in Birobidzhan,

capital of the ex-Soviet Union’s

“Jewish Autonomous Region,”
where an audience of Jews and
their Siberian compatriots were

weeping emotionally during a con-
cert ofJewish and Israeli soul mu-
sic. The two Hebrew-speaking
performers on stage were Isaku

(Yitzhak) Fujita and his wife

Prana, both Japanese.

“We broughtJewish identity to

the Jews of Birobidzhan,” Isaku

Fujita recalls proudly.

That was four years ago and
the Fajitas have since performed
in Germany, Holland and Japan
as Israel’s musical emissaries.

Isaku Fujita was in Los Angeles
recently, where be performed in

two concerts. In an interview, he
traced his path from Hiroshima,

where he was bom 30 years ago,

to his immigration to Israel and
role as interpreter and creator of
Hebrew musk.

Fajita’s parents were members
ofMakuya (Tabernacle), a Chris-

tian non-missionary movement
whose followers are “ardent [He-

brew] Bible believers and lovers

of Zion,” he said.

They taught their son Tanach ,

the songs of Israel and the Jewish

people, and a belief that “Jewish
music is a prayer that cranes deep
from the soul and is therefore

relevant to all mankind.”
As a teenager. Fajita enrolled

at the Tokyo Academy of Musk.
At 16, he won a musical competi-

tion that Makuya sponsored by
playing Hassidic melodies on an
electric organ.

The prize was a trip to IsracL

His first stop was at the Western

Wall, and, he recalls, “I felt im-

A member of

Makuya living

in Israel has
become a

major composer
of Klezmer and
Hassidic music,
Tom Tugend
writes from LA

mediately as if I were coming
back to my spiritual homeland.”
He returned to Japan ro finish

his education and started com-
posing for the movies. Then,
eight years ago, at age 21, he
decided to live in Israel to re-

search Jewish soul music, which
he defines as “Klezmer, Hassi-

dic, anything that comes from tbe

Jewish soul."

In Tel Aviv, be began studying

with composer Noam Sheriff and
clarinetist Giora Feidman, whom

heconsidershis patrons andmen-
tors. Five years ago, he met
Fnina, a trained vocalist and Ma-
kuya follower who had moved to
Israel and was studying with Is-

raeli singer Shnh Natan.
In recent years, Isaku has

evolved into a major composer
on Israel and Jewish themes. His
magnum opus is the symphonic
poem, “To the Holy Land,” first

performed two years ago in Isra-

el, which will be the centerpiece

of the January 24 and February 4
concerts here.

Tbe music opens with the blast

of tbe shofer, traverses Jerusa-

lem’s Old Oty, the Judean desert

and the Sea of Galilee, picks up
the sounds of church bells and the

mosque’s call to worship, and

closes with a prayer for the eter-

nal peace of Jerusalem.

Also on the program are popu-

lar and liturgical Hebrew melo- -

dies, sung by Puma, with Isaku

accompanying her on the
synthesizer.

After their performances here,

the Fujftas will fly back to Israel

fra rehearsals for a major musical

program in Jerusalem on Febru-

ary 20, part of the Jerusalem 3000

celebrations.

The Cambridge Illustrated History of

BRITISH THEATRE by Simon Trussler

Lavishly fflustrated In the best tradition of the Cambridge University Press,

this 404 pp. volume presents a social and cuttura! history of Britain as much

as a description of actors, drectors, designers and authors.

From the earfy MkJdfe Ages to contemporary times and themes, the author

describes eany forms of drama and religious ceremony and weaves the

defected contents include: The Era of the Outdoor Playhouses; The

Restoration Theatre; Romance and ReaBsm; TheWarand The Long
Weekend; Theatre and the Marketplace.

Hardcover; color and black-and-white prints, photographs, sketches,

playbills; Chronology, Glossary, Who's Who, Select Bibliography, Index.

UP Price: MS 191, IncL VAT, postage and handling (in Israel)

Door-to-door delivery (where available): NIS 199

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Pleasen send me deliverThe Cambridge Illustrated History

of British Theatre. Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

Visa Qlsra/MCD Diners QAmEx

CCNcl ExP

Name ~
• 1 Address

City _ Coda ID No.
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Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra lba

Music Director: David Shallon 1995-96 Season

"THE POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION" Concert No. 3

Wed January 24 Series D Thur January 25 Series E

David Shallon Conductor -

Smetana Overture & Dances from 'The Bartered Bride"

Hindemith Symphonic Metamorphoses cm themes by Weber

Brahms Symphony No. 1

'THE CLASSIC SUBSCRIPTION" Concert No. 6

Wednesday February 8 Series C

Guest Orchestra:

THE ISRAELCAMERATA REHOVOT

Karl Anton Rickenbacher Conductor

Ohad Ben-Ari Piano Gabriela Bukovsky Oboe

Kopytman "Cantus VT forOboe and Chamber Orchestra

Mozart Piano Concerto in B-Flat Major, K. 595

Stravinsky Concerto in D
Mozart Symphony No. 29 inAMajoi; K.201

The Orchestra Box Office San-Tfcar 4-8 PM Fri 10-1 AM Tel. 61 1498
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Sampras upset by unseeded Aussie at Open
MELBOURNE (AP) - Austra-

lian Mark Philippoussis attacked

Pete Sampras with aces, thunder-

ing forehands and tantalizing

chips yesterday and knocked the

No. 1 seed out of the Australian

Open in the third round

Philippoussis won 6-4, 7-6 {11-

9), 7-6 (7-3) in a 2 hour, 14 min-

ute match in which he blasted in

29 aces.

The loss cost Sampras his No. 1

ranking, but later rounds of the

tournament will determine

whether the new top man is An-

dre Agassi or Austrian Thomas

Muster. Both preceded Philip-

poussis into the round of 16.

It was the second Australian-

American epic battle in two
nights. On Friday, American Jim

Courier wore down Australian

Todd Woodbridge 6-3, 6-7 (7-2),

7-6 (7-3), 3-6, 8-6 in a 416 strug-

gle, also before 15,000 spectators

at Center Court.

“1 could just toss it up and

ace,” said the 19-year-old win-

ner, who had been having a bad

run in the two weeks before the

tournament and is ranked No. 40.

“It’s an unbelievable feeling. To-

night was like nothing I’ve* felt

before.”

In the previous round, Philip-

poussis ousted Israeli Eyal 'Ran

from the tournament, 2-6, 6-4, 6-

4,6-2.

His next opponent is another

Aussie, Mark Woodfbrde, a- 4-6,

7-6 (8-6), 6-2, 6-4 winner over

Francisco Clavet of Spain

yesterday.

Sampras struggled with his first

serve, and said later “I wasn’t

serving great, but 1 wasn't having

trouble holding my serve. My
problem was trying to break him.

I was a little overwhelmed.”

Philippoussis, who winds up
with a load grunt when he blasts

his forehands, has been advised

to add some other weapons to his

game. Saturday night, he bedev-

iled Sampras with backhand chips

to his feet

But power still is foe outstand-

ing part of his game. His fastest

serves were docked at 207 Lpfo.
’ Philippoussis faced only two
break points all night, and saved

both. Sampras faced six and
saved all but one, at 4-5 in the

first set, when he double-faulted

once and. then the Australian was
attacking his second serve.

Philippoussis readied set point

on a drop volley that hit foe net

cord and a backhand error by
Sampras as the Australian was
chaining in.

Then Philippoussis stretched

wide to make a backhand cross-

court pass that Sampras got his

racket on but couldn’t handle.

Sampras saved two set points

eu route to foe second-set tie-

breaker, and two more in foe de-

breaker, in which he also held

two set points.

But Philippoussis got a mini-

break at 9-9 when Sampras hit a

backhand volley wide, and took

the set with a strong serve.

In the final set tiebreaker, Phi-

lippoussis raced to a 6-3 lead aad

took the match when Sampras
netted a backhand serve return.

It was Australia’s biggest ten-

nis success since Pat Cash won
Wimbledon in 1987.

Sampras, who had beaten Phi-

lippoussis in a tough four-set

match at the US Open last year,

said,* ‘He has definitely improved

in the last six months.”

The roof on Center Court was
closed because of rain earlier in

the day, and Sampras said that

made Philippoussis' serve even

better, without any problems
with wind.

It was the first time Sampras

had lost in straight sets in a Grand

Slam tournament since bowing to

Sweden's Stefan Edberg in the

semifinals of the 1993 Australian

Open.

In other matches, for a change,

Boris Becker didn’t have to show
bis mastery of five-set matches.

Sweden’s Magnus Larsson kept

foe match close for just one set

before No. 4 seed Becker won 7-6

(7-5), 6-3. 6-3, advancing to foe

round of 26 at the Australian

Open.

In first two matches, Becker

needed five sets to come from

behind. Another member of the

tough Swedish contingent,

Thomas Johansson, won the first

two sets against Becker. But now

with a 30-13 record in five-set

matches, he has won more than

any other active player.

This time, he said, serving was

easier with foe Center Court roof

closed.

“I felt my serve was very, very

good, and he didn’t have much

chance to get on it The match

didn’t go to five because of that,”

said Becker, who has won five

Grand Slam titles, but none since

the 1991 Australian Open.

Meanwhile, another Swede
was victorious. No. 7 Thomas
Enqvist won his third-round

iriatch against Heman Gumy of

Argentina.

No. 6 Yevgeny Kafelnikov of

Russia beat Australia’s Michael

Tebbutt 7-5, 5-7, 6-4, 6-2 on Cen-

ter Court. The first two sets were

played with foe roof open, and

temperatures as high as 29 de-

grees Celsius, dropping suddenly

to 16u Then came foe rain. The
roof was closed, and play re-

sumed about an hour later.

On the outside courts, play was

interrupted for 3 Vi hours.

American MaliVai Washing-
ton won one interrupted match,

beating Maurido Hadad of Co-

lombia 6-4, 6-2, 6-3. He feces Ka-
felnikov next

Becker’s next foe, Brett Steven

of New Zealand, beat Jan Sie-

Australia clinches

World Series Cup
SYDNEY (Reuter) - Australia

clinched the World Series Cup
with an eight-run victory over Sri

Lanka yesterday in a tense and

ill-tempered limited overs match

which was shortened because of

rain.

Set a revised target of 168 from

25 overs after a storm rolled

across the Sydney Cricket

Ground during foe day-night sec-

ond match in the best-of-three

finals, Sri Lanka finished on 159

for eight.

Needing 17 runs off foe last

over bowled by leg-spinner Shane

Warae with two wickets in hand,

Sri Lanka tailenders Chaminda
Vans and Manjnla Munasinghe
were unable to hit the boundaries

they needed.

Australia took the Series 2-0,

having won foe first match by 18

mas in Melbourne two days ago.

AutrsDa
M. Taylor c KatawiduntoB b Kalpaga - 82

M- Waugh c and b Kal

R. Fuming c V*as b Di

S. Waugh c Kalpage b Dfaannasena

S. Law b Vaas

M. Bevan not out

L Healy not out

Extras (lb-5 w-1)

21

32
40

- 6

Total (for tin wickets, 50 overs) — 273

Fall of wickets: 1-133. 2-170, 3-176, 4-

184, 5-210.

Did not bat: F.Reiffcl, S.Warae,
CMcDennatt, G-McGoOl

Bowling: Vaas 10-1-47-U pnsbpaknmara
8-1-39-0 (w-1), Munasinghe 4-0-33-0,

Dharmasena 10-0-45-2, Jayasnriya 8-0-57-

0, Kalpage 10-0-47-2

Sri Lanka
S. Jayasuiya c McGrath b Wane
R. Kahtwitharana Ibw b McGrath .

A- de SQva c Reiffel b M- Waugh
A. Gumsinba c Wane b Reiflfel -
A. Ranatunga c Law b Warne —
R- Kalpage c Taylor b McDermott

H. TUkkamc tm out

K. Dharmasena c S. Waugh b Warne
C Vaas not out —
M- Munasinghe not can

Extras Ob-3 w-3)

. 30

_ 0
- 6
. 24

. 41
- 9
. 25

_ 7

- 8

3

- 6
Total (eight wickets - 25 overs) — 159

FaU of wfckcts: 1-1 2-22 3-49 4-66 5-87 6-

135 7-146 8-146

Did not bat: R. Pushpaktzmara

Bowling: McDermott 541-33-1. McGrath

5-0-36-1. Reifid 4-0-22-1 (w-1), M.Waugh
5-0-31 -t (w-1). Warne 5-1-20-3 (w-1),

S-Waogh 1-0-14-0.

Remit: Anstralin won by eight tuns.

Nate: Sri Lanka act revised victory target

of 168 from 25 overs after rain.

Australia win best-of-three finals 2-0.

S. Africa beats England again
T? * (wr t nunnu o«n<k AMm J. Rhodes C Gouich b HlinKWOTih 10EAST LONDON, South Africa

(Reuter) - England stumbled to

another embarrassing defeai by

South Africa after losing their

last seven wickets for just 40 runs

in the sixth match of the limited

overs series on Friday.

Chasing a modest target of 130

on a low, slow pitch helpful to the

seamers, EnglBLd lost their heads

as they plunged from 75 for three

to 115 all om.

Two of the dismissals were run

outs.

South Africa’s victory was their

fourth in succession in foe series.

They lead 5-1 going into today’s

final in Port Elizabeth.

J. Rhodes c Gough b fflingwonh

L Kloseacr &W b Gough

S. PoJJoek b Gt»gb
D. Richardson Ibw b Gough

F. de VQliea b White

P. Adams b Oak
Extras (Evil M oM w-1)

Total (In 414 overs.)

_ 6

- 0

. 15

_ 0

. 15

„ 129

Fall ofwickete 1-25 2-29 3-294-54 5-89 6-

89 7-98 8-98 9-128.
, ,

Bowfing: Cbrfc 84-1-22-2 (l-nh, l-»fc

Martin 7-0-23-2, Gough 10-1-25-3 (1-nb),

Whitt 7-1-38-2, Uiiagworth 9-1-29-1.

England

M. Atherton e Richards* b de VaUns - 6
,0
. 0
39

12

, 0
13

C White c Richardson b de VOlito

R. Smith b Pollock

G. Hick c Kirsten b Adams

J. Russell run out

G. Thorpe b Adams
N. Faubrother b Sadi

D. Cork b Adams—
R. BJingworzh ran out

D. Gough Ibw b Sneh

P. Mania not out

Sooth Aftto
G. Kirsten c Smith b Cork _
R. Snell c Albertan b Martin

H. Cranje b White

.

Extras (lb-13 b-1 nb-1 w-12J

Total (in 434 oners)

J. Kallfa Ibw b Martin

B. McMBlaa nor ora

17

. 8

13

. 0
45

4
5
27
115LMW LUX, VI^MI n .

FaB dT wktets: 1-102-11 3-194-35 5-76 6-

78 7-88 8-95 9-104.
, „

Bowfing: Pollock 10-3-15-1 (1-nb). dj)

VfiUets 3-1-10-2, KlBsencr 4-0-19-0 (JwfJL

Saefl 94-2-22-2 (3-w), KaBis 3-04M) (2-w),

Adams 9-1-26-3 (6-w).

Ewing scores

41 as Knicks

down Sonics

Australian Mark PhiUppoossis raises his hands in triumph after defeating No. 1 Pete Sampras

yesterday in Melbourne. (Reuter)

merink of foe Netherlands 6-1, 6-

4, 6-7 (7-3), 6-2.

In other Friday action. No. 5

Michael Chang defeated Guil-

laume Raoux 6-2, 6*2, 7-6 (8-6)

and defending champion Andre

Agassi beat another qualifier.

No. 225 Steve Bryan, 4-6, 6-0, 6-

2, 6-L

Chang’s way Into the fifth

round became a little easier when

No. 11 Richard Krajicek retired

with a back injury in foe third set

against Jean-Philippe Fleurian.

Though Fleurian beat former

champion Stefan Edbeig in the.

previous round, he's likely to find

Chang a much tougher opponent

No. 3 Thomas Muster outlast-

ed Nicklas Knlti 64, 7-6 (11-9), 6-

4, and Sweden’s Jonas Bjork-

man. ranked 34th, ousted No. 15

Todd Martin, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, 2-6, 6-

4 .

Three of foe top women play-

ers, including teen-agers Martina

Hingis of Switzerland and Ameri-
can Lindsay Davenport, beat foe

rain with quick morning victories,

but had to deal with winds that

moved shots and blew plastic

bags and other trash onto the.

courts.

Hingis needed just 47 minutes

for a 6-1, 6-1 victory over Mana
Endo, who had eliminated No. 5
Kimiko Date,

Davenport, seeded 10th, beat

Finland’s Nanne Dahhnan 6-4, 7-

5.

Germany’s Auke Huber, seed-

ed eighth, beat Ludmila Richter-

ova of foe Czech Republic 6-2, 6-

1.

Playing under foe roof on Cen-

ter Court, No. 2 Conchita Marti-

nez of Spain beat Germany’s
Jana Kandarr 6-3, 6-0.

Elena Likhovtseya of Russia,

who ousted defending champion

Mary Pierce is the. second round,

reached foe round, of 16 .with a' 6f
,

3, 6-1 victory over Rife Grande of'

fodyr
'

i
.-

. y
: '1 *‘V

On Friday; No. 3 Arantxa Sarir

-chez VSeario beat Sandra Cade &
3, 6-3; No. 6 Gabriela Sabatini

routed Karin Kschwendl 6-1, 6-2;

No. 7 Iva Majoli beat Alexandra

Fusai 6-2, 6-1; No. 9 Mary Joe

Fernandez ripjjed Nicole Arendt

6-l,; 6*1; No. 13 Chanda Rubin

defeated ^ Courtois 64),

6-2; and No. .15 Naoko Saws-

. matsu- beat Japanese compatriot

Ai Sugiyiima 64; 641.

SEATTLE (AP) - Patrick Ewing

scored six of his ssason-high 41

points in overtime as the visiting

New York Knicks beat foe Seat-

tle SuperSonics on Friday wght-

Ewing, who also pulled down a

season-high 16 rebounds, put foe

Knicks ahead 97-95 with 333 .sec-

onds left The Knicks outscored

foe Sonics 8-2 in foe final L45 of

overtime.

Seattle was led by Shawn

Kemp’s 25 points.

Ewing sent the game into foe

overtime with a basket from the

side with 6.3 seconds to go-

Bullets 93, Nets 87

tn Baltimore, Gheotghe Mnresaa

scored foe go-ahead basket with 36

seconds, left as foe Washington Bul-

lets, despite Wowing a 14-point lead

in the fourth quarter, ended a three-

game losing sweat by beating New
Jersey.

Clins Webber returned after a 16-

game ?hsennc to score 25 points for

the Bullets on ll-for-25 shooting.

Brew Price made his first force 3-

point attempts to run his streak to an

NBA-record 13 straight over three

games before he finally missed in the

Fourth quarter. Scott Wedman and
Jeff Hornacek shared the* old mark of

II.

Thaberwohns 1.0®, Spars 92 '

Isaiah Ricter scored 19 of his 27

points in the second half as revived

Minnesota beat visiting San Antonio

for its first three-game winning streak

in nearly three years.

tire Wolves snapped a nine-game

losing streak to foe Spars by harassing

foem into their worst shooting perfor-

mance of the. season. With Son El-

liott sitting out his fourth straight

game, San Antonio shot just 37 per-

cent as it lost its second s&aighL

Tom Gugliotia had 14 points and
14 rebounds for Minnesota and Dar-

rick Martin bad 14 points and a ca-

reer-high 13 assises.

Jazz 111, Magic 99

John Stockton bad 17 assists and

soared 11 of ids 15 points in foe fourth

quarter and Karl Malone scored 37
.points as host Utah defeated
Oilanda

Celtics 1G8, Rochets 106
In Thursday night action, Bind.

Radja sowed 23 points and Boston's

sharpshooters took over in foe fourth

quarter as foe visiting Celtics over-

came a season-high 51 points by..

Houston’s Hakeem Olajuwon.
' Qlajuwoo; who narrowly missed

his career Mgh of 52 pohrtiv niwwwf a

.

, shot that optiM have -

FRIDAY'S RESULTS: J -
1

\
:

Indiana 89, Detroit 81
Atlanta 82, PhBadehiUa. 77

-

W&hSngtm 93, New Jersey 87 . .

Charlotte U4, Miutf KM ~
.

MhuwsDts IM, San AntoMe 91
Dallas 129, BohnW • •

DtahllLOrittdoM •

Portiand 191, FhoaforM '
.

LA Ufari 10^ IA CHnpet* IB9 .

New York M0, Sunk 97 (GT)

THURSDAY’S RESULTS: v •

Chicago 92, Toronto 89 ...
Detroit 198, San AatoMo 98

, ;

Boston 108, Hooskw Ilf
MflwudOM lM, GMcm 800*96
Otnland 98, YncwiWi-jO
SocnoKato 1(^, Portkod 1*0-

Anderson

traded

to Hornets
EAST RUTHERFORD, New

Jersey (AP) - Kenay Ander-

son, who has straggled to re-

gain his All-Star form of two

years ago, was traded by the

New Jersey Nets to the Char-

lotte Hornets on Friday in a

four-player deal

Anderson, averaging 15.3

points and 8.0 assists and will

become a free agent after the

season, was’ dealt with Gerald

Glass for Kendall Gill and

Khalid Reeves.

Gill was averaging 12.9

points, shooting 48 percent

from the field and 31 percent

from 3-point range.

with 2.1 seconds left. He had 14

rebounds.

Bulls 92, Raptors 89

In another Thursday night matchup

in Toronto, Michael Jordan scored 15

of bis 38 points in the fourth quarter

as Chicagn survived a scare- to defeat

Toronto for their lOfo straight win.

After. Damon Stoodamiie’s jumper

cut tire Bulls’ lead to three with 16

seconds left, the Raptors sent Lac

Langley to foe free throw fine with a

chance to ioe tire game. Kit Loi

missed both attempts id give tire

tors one last gasp.

However, Oliver Miller’s shot from

about 30 feet with tune matting out

didn't come close.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Orlando
New Yoife

majngnx)
man*
New Jersey

Boston
PNtadetpWa

W\ L Pet GB
a to J37 -
24 IS'. j64B &5
» 19 J500 9
17 20 A59 sa
IS 22 405 12a
IS 23 J3BS 13
7 28 .194. 20

Central DMsfcre

w L Pet
CNcqgo . . 33 3 .917

Indira 23 14 JS2
CtaMtanrf 20 Iff .555

Aflorta 2D 17 541
Datro* 19 17 JS28

Cbartsm Iff 18 jtB6

Mtwaute<f IS 22 MS
TorontoT .

to 28 2S3

13
13L5
14

CONFERENCE
Midwest Dhrieton

W. L Pet GB
SaqArtordo a 11 £34 .5

Houston 27 12 £02 • —
Uteh -23 .18 £39 2-5

P«NW - W 22 Ml 10.5

Oaten 12 • 24 £33 135
MnnarotB 11. 28 .297 15

Vancouwr 7 ao .189 19

-Pacific Division

SfMtte
Sacramento
LA Latere
Portend
Gotten State
PlBWlll -

LA. CSppera

W
as
2J
21
13
16
14
15

L
tl

13
17
19
22
21

23

Pet GB
.703 -
.518 3-5

£53 5S
500 73
A21 105
.400 11
585 11J5

Switzer:
DALLAS (AP) - Barry Switzer

says Deion Sanders could be

among the best receivers in histo-

ry if only he’d give up baseball

and concentrate cm football full-

time.

“No one has as many s*>aps and

is as versatile as Deion,” the

Cowboys coach said. “He has an

impact.”

His contributions to the Cow-
boys could be even greater if Ire

gave up baseball and went
through a foil training camp with

quarterback Troy Aikman, said

Switzer, who is hard at woric pre-

paring his team for nest Sunday's

Super Bowl against the Pitts-

burgh Steelers.

“He would probably be one of

the greatest receivers ever to play

the game,” Switzer said.

“He’s got unbelievable skills

and unbelievable talent,” Aik-
man agreed. “I feel personally

that he could play wide receiver

and he could be a very good one.

“To say that he could be foe

best that's ever played, I don’t

know about that

“But he certainly is an out-

standing defensive back. That’s

what be was brought in here for.

Buz because he’s such an excep-

tional talent, you want to get foe

halt into his hands and Its him

create things.”

“When you play the Cowboys
now. you’re playing them at their

best,” Green Bay quarterback

Bren Favre said, whose team lost

38-27 to the Cowboys in the NFC
championship last Sunday. “They

have a great quarterback; a great

running back, great receivers, a

wonderful offensive line, foe fast-

est defense in the NFL - and now

they have Deion.

“K you can beat them with

what they have now, then you’re

beating, in my opinion, one of foe

greatest football teams to ever

grace an NFL football field.” .

Sanders and Favre played to-

gether in Manta in 1992, and

when foe flashy Sanders took the

nickname “Prime Time,” he

dubbed Favre “Country Time.

Favre, said he first encoun-

tered Sanders on a visit to Florida

State back in college, *sd he'll

never forget it

“My sophomore year at South-
ern Miss, we went w Tallahassee?

aad foe- to play of the game 1

threw a beautiful touchdown
right; to him,’’ Favre said.. *! hit:

most ex-

bilk ri^ bL 'foe' chest and
'

he kndeinably foe nam^e
. danced 'lis way into, the . end

i
-1

- '

.
“Mb's so fast and so - -

Favre.*s teammaiv split, end
.
and he can ,

CxpIosrve

Anfo<my,>(OE^i*s^,^dfirs is males-involved,’’ heSi
tC3n1'
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Last-minute drop-goal Hap. TA, Beersheba stunned

9

lifts France past England
Scots hold off spirited Irish

ih*

R
|.

S (ReUler) ~ A dfop*goa!
,n

mU1Ute ^ Os-
uigncde earned France to a dra-

15-12 victory over Engird
' rrL

- the,r flrsl against Uieir
^rch-nvais in the Five Nations
cnampionshtp since 1988.
The match was deadlocked at
9 M,iih just four minutes to gowhen Thierry, Lacroix seemed tohave snatched a wjn fQr FraQce

line

3 pe"aJly !rom *** halfway

Bui French joy at the Parc des
Pnnces was cut short less than
two minutes later when English
fly-half Paul Grayson leveled the
score again with his second drop-
coal of the game.

With seconds ticking away and
France apparently deprived once
more of a first win over England
at the Parc in eight years, young
French center Castaignede found
space in from of the English goal
io seal a hard-fought victory.

In a match of much effort but
no tries, all the points until then
hud been scored by the opposing
fly-halves Lacroix and Grayson.
On a bitterly cold afternoon in

Paris, the passions aroused by ev-
ery France-England encounter
generated plenty of heat, yet not
enough for the match to defrost

until the final minutes.

France succeeded in dominat-
ing, particularly in the second
half, but found themselves
thwarted by a dogged and deter-

mined England defense who gave
them few chances to display their

running game.

Despite French pressure, En-
gland had some reason to fee] the

tines were not with them. Gray-
son was robbed of another drop-

goal in the 56th minute when his

kick bounced off a post and the

visitors twice came within a whis-

ker of scoring a try.

The fust effort caught France

cold in the very first minute when
Mike Catt kicked through the
French defense and Emile Nta-
mack fumbled the ball as he tried
to stop the try.

Wing Rory Underwood came
steaming through but just failed
to get the downward pressure,
which would have delivered a
weighty psychological blow for
England.

England's other good chance
came in the 16th minute when
skipper Will Carling played a
great reverse pass to Underwood
to open a yawning gap in front of
the French posts.

But Underwood’s pass to Catt
just in front of the line was down
by the full-back's ankles and the

opportunity was fumbled.

The match took a while to
come to life with no scoring for

almost half an hour before Gray-
son grabbed the first penalty. La-
croix leveled in turn with a penal-

ty five minotes before the break

but Grayson gave England a half-

tune lead of 6-3 with a second
penalty right on the interval.

A Lacroix drop goal pnt
France back on terms 15 minutes

into the second period, and less

than 10 minutes later he gave the

French the lead for the first time

with another penalty, only' to see

it canceled out almost immediate-

ly by Grayson’s first drop goal.

That set the stage for the dra-

matic finish which salvaged what

had been far from the brilliant

spectacle many had anticipated

before a match billed as the

crunch game of the tonmamenL
Scotland 16, Ireland 10

In Dublin, brave Scotland weath-

ered a second-half Irish onslaught to

stretch their unbeaten Five Nations

sequence against their opponents to

nine matches with a victory.

The visitors, playing with the wind

at their backs in the first-half, looked

like they were going to win with

something to spare after scoring two

SPORTS BRIEFS

MassachusettsJbeats Duquesne to go 16-0
No. 1 Massachusetts beat Diiqtiesne 93-89 to up its record to

1 6-0 in top 10 college basketball yesterday.

In other early results. No. 8 Georgetown improved to 16-2

with an 86-62 victory over Seton HalL while No. 9 Memphis fell

to 12-3 with a loss to Marquette 59-55. -AP

EU gives UEFA six weeks to change rules

The European Commission said on Friday that the European

soccer body UEFA had six weeks to end its transfer fee system

and nationality restrictions or face fines. The commission said

in a statemeat that both practices, which were declared illegal in

the so-called Bosnian ruling of the European Court ofJoshes,

violated European Union law barring agreements that restrict

competition.

It said it might also investigate relations between European

clubs and the rest of the world and national transfer systems.

This could send bigger shock waves through the soccer world

since the December 15 Bosnian ruling addressed only the '

question of dealings between clubs in different EU countries.

Disney gets okay to buy 25% of Angels

Walt Disney Co. received approval from Major League

Baseball to buy a 25 percent stake in the California Angels,

broadening the entertainment giant's reach into big-time

spons. In a statement, Disney said it will become managing

general partner ofthe team when the approval becomes

effective March 18. Financial terms were not disclosed. Disney,

which has interests in film, television, theme parks and

merchandising, already owns the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim, a

NHL franchise.
Reuter

NHL Board approves sale of Stars, Jets

The NHL Board of Governors Friday approved the sale of the

Dallas Stars and the Winnipeg Jets. The approval clears the way

for the Jets to move from Manitoba to Phoenix next season.

New Jets owners Steve Gluckstero and Richard Burke said

everything is in tine for the team to begin play at the America

West Arena in Phoenix.
AP

Sievinen breaks record fn 400m. medley
Finnish swimmer Jani Sievinen broke his own 400-meters

rnedlev short course world record yesterday, setting a time of

four minutes 6.3 seconds, the Finnish STT news agency said.

Sievinen. who won the event in the Finnish national short

course championships at Lappeenrama, knocked more than a

second off his previous record time of 4:07.10, set in Malmo

three years ago, STT said.

Australia may not go to World Cup
Au^hcapiaio Mik Taylor yesterday raised the possibitity

,*,m death tlireats

Australian plmerj h
_

P®
. xJaich overshadowed

follow ing a sene of co
Pakislan and Sri Lanka, the two
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guess who

who won the NHL MVP the season

before Wayne Gretzky started his

sneak of eight straight Halt Memori-

al Trophies?

Bobby Clarice

Bryan Trotrier

Mike Bossy

Guy Lafieur

\nswer to Thursday's ‘Gross Which’i

Boris Becker, in 1991, was die lost

non-American to win the men's singles

title or the Australian Open.

once again
early tries followed by a magnificent

drop-pal from fly-hall Gregor Town-
send a minute from half-time which
gave them a 16-3 lead.

But Ireland showed their fighting

spirit almost immediately when a se-

ries of driving tucks by the forwards
set the ball up for tighi-head prop
Peter Gohessy to score from five me-
ters out and set up a passionate sec-

ond-half.

The Scots managed to prevent any
further scoring despite facing a strong
wind and driving ram, thanks to a
combination of gritty defending and
poor decision-making from Ireland.

All (oo often Ireland, especially

full-back and captain Jim Staples,

elected to kick deep when be might
have been boner advised to open up
play and try to bring wingers Richard

Wallace and Simon Geoghegan into

the game.

As it was, neither player was given

a dear chance to ran at his direct

opponent for the whole maicb.

In contrast, the Scotland backs ran

the ball wide when the opportunities

arose in the first half and this .ap-

proach bore fruit in the 22nd minute

when left wing Michael Dods touched

down in the comer to finish off a good
move involving Townsend and center

Ian Jardine.

Although, Dods was wide with his

conversion attempt, the Scots were
already handily placed as a result of

an opportunist try from hooker Kevin
McKenzie in the 12ih minute.

McKenzie silenced the Irish sup-

porters in ihe 48,000 crowd when be
dived on the loose ball behind the line

after Ireland second-row Gabriel
FbJcfaer had fumbled a line-out throw

five meters out
Dods, picked ahead of Kenny Lo-

gan on the wing because of his goal-

kicking ability, also landed a penalty

from in front of the* posts after El-

wood was spoken to for a high and

late tackle on Townsend to make h
13-3. Townsend’s drop-goal stretched

tire Scottish had and the ground work

for a victory had already been laid.

Try as they might, Ireland could

not find a way through the gallant

Scotland cover for a touch-down in

the second-half, while Elwood was
wide with two lockable penalties.

The Iasi Irish win over the Scots

was in 1988, since when they have

now lost eight matches, including one

in the World Cup, and drawn the

other.

by minnows in State Cup
DEREK FATTAL

FOUR National league clubs
were eliminated from the State

Cup after losing to teams from
lower divisions in the eighth
round yesterday.

The biggest shock came at

Beersheba. where Hapoel fal-

tered against Kiryat Sbmona.
Hapoel Petab, Hapoel Tel

Aviv and Hapoel Kfar Sava also

lost against lower-level
opposition.

Only one of four of the fixtures

in Friday's program was played,

as bad weather led to the other

three matches being postponed.

These matches have been re-

scheduled for Tuesday.

Young Jaffa 1, Betar Jerusalem 6
As was io be expected, the side that

currently beads the National League
had no problems crushing the dreams
of Young Jaffa at the Gaon Stadium
yesterday.

Hungarian import Istvan Pishooei
found the net four rimes, while a live-

ly EK Ohana made his mark twice.

Hap. Beersheba 1, Kiryat Simona 2
This North versus South tie provid-

ed the shock of the day, with Second
Division Kiryat Shmona gening the

better of Beersheba's National
League representatives.

Two goals in three minutes by the

visitors proved Beersheba's undoing,

with Nimrod Elbaz netting what
proved to be tire winner.

The physical condition of the

northerners looked suspect in the sec-

ond period, and Stav Elimelach
pulled a goal back for Beersheba in

the 70th minute.

Nevertheless the visitors held on to

add a further black mark to Beersbe-

ha's miserable season.

Mac. Sha’arsyfm 0, Hap. PT 0
(after extra time)

(Sha’arayim won 5-4 on penalties)

This epic confrontation between
Third Division Sba'arayim and the

National League's Hapoel Petah
Tikva was still a goalless stalemate

after 120 minute

After the first five penalties in the

penally shoot-out the side’s were still

tied. The Petah Tikvans faltered in

the sudden-death phase, while
Sha’arayim 's Sassi Menaged fired

straight and true to continue the un-

derdogs’ cup run.

YOUNG AT HEART - Eli Ohana scored twice in Betar Jerusa-
lem’s easy win yesterday. (Hanoch Guthmann)

Hap. Tel Aviv 3, Mac. Acre 4
(after extra time)

This surprising score!ine is even
more incredulous given that the Tel

Avivans had built up a 2-0 lead early

in the game.

Acre • fought back with goals from
Vladimir Zrrani and Patricio Sayag,

(he went ahead in (he 58th minute

through Eli Ayash.

It looked as if the Second Division

side would hold on until the final

whistle, but an injury-time goal by
Hapod’s Alan Ophir took tire game
into extra time.

Justice was restored when Ziraoi

found the back of Hapod’s net again

in the 94tb minute to seal one of tire

day’s surprise victories.

Mac. Tel Aviv 1, Hap. Jerusalem 0
MaccabI TW Aviv have Eli Driks to

thank for supplying the game's soli-

tary goal five minutes into the second

half against the Second Division lead-

ers.

The Jerusalemites rarely looked a

serious threat, while Maccabi seemed
content to run on low throttle ahead

of next week’s resumption of the title

race.

Mac. Haifa 6, Ness Ziona 4
Ness Ziona proved somewhat more

trouble than Ajax Amsterdam in the

sole match played on Friday.

The hosts look the lead in a see-saw
maicb in just the sixth minute. Ofer
Shitrii - who struck four goals in the

game - equalized in the 22nd minute,

while Eyat Berkowto edged Haifa
ahead in the 30th minute.

Ness Ziona leveled just two minute
later. Haifa’s discomfort increased

sharply soon after the break as tire

Second Division upstarts went 4-2

ahead with goals from Eyal Hayim
and Ophir Hayim.

Both sides bad a man sent off mid-

way through the second period, but

this had little effect on the Haifaites,

who rescued a desperate situation

with three goals in just 10 minutes

from ShitriL

Revive added his second and Hai-

fa's sixth goal in the dying seconds.

Irani Asbdod 1, Hap. Kfar Sava 0
A deserved 70th-minute goal by

Irani's Jan Talasnikov proved to be
enough to take the Second Division

hosts into (he draw far the next

round, in a largely lackluster bout.

Hap. Haifa 2, Hap. Bat Yam 1

Bat Yam went into the tunnel at

halftime with a 1-0 lead. However a

54th-minute penalty converted by

Haifa's international midfielder Reu-

ven Alar was followed by a goal six

minutes later by colleague Amir Turj-

man which thwarted (he Second Divi-

sion side’s challenge.

Mae. Netanya 1, Mac. Herzfiya 3

Despite having Alex Barraacfter
sent off in the second half, Herzliya

remained in' the driving seal. Substi-

tute Ilan Bechar snatched the visitors’

final goal in the last minute of the

match.

Hap. Beit She’an 2, Bet. Beersheba 1

Second-half goals by Beil She ’art’s

Hana Faroud and Shimon Danan put

paid to some stubborn opposition by

the Betaris. For much of the first

period the visitors from the Third Di-

vision had the upper hand, bin they

faded as the match wore on.

Bnei Yehuda 5, Hap. Bir al-Mafasur 0

The followers of Bir al-Maksur,
who made the journey from their vil-

lage of 7,000 souls to the Big Orange,
were left with little to cheer after the

host team ripped into the Fourth Di-
vision challengers.

Akin Mizrahi hit a hat trick for

Bnei Yehuda, while Nir Sivila added
two goals to his personal tally.

Hap. Asbdod 1, Mac. Petah Tikva 2
Tire Ashdodis caused problems for

Petah Tikva, particularly in the first

half, as they fought to nullify
1 Macca-

bi’s early goal provided hy Tal Bnaya.
Yossi Shoshani’s second-half goal
proved to be the winner for the Na-
tional Leaguers.

Mac. Yavne 0, Irani Rishon 1

Second Division Yavne looked to

be on the way to stretching the match
to extra time, when Danny Alber
struck in the final minute to take Ri-

>hon in io the next round.

STATECUP EIGHTH ROUND
Mac. Nstanya ___ 1

Mat Haifa 6
Hap. Beersheba _ 1

Mac Tal Aviv i

Mac Jaffa v.

MacYavna o
Irani Ashdod 1
Hap. Te) Avtv 3

Mac Horzttya 3
Nan Ziona a
Hap. Kbyte Shmona 2
Hap. Janualacn 0
Hap. Rarate Gan ppd.
Irani Rishon — 1

Hap. Kfar Sava 0
Mac Acre 4*

(after extra thru}

Hap. Ashdod 0 Mac Petah Tikva _2
Hap. Ban Sha-an .2 Bet Beersheba 1

Mac Sha'arayftn -0 Hap. Pteah Tikva _CT
/Bur iwtu ti|M\

(Sha’arayim won 5-4 on penalties)

Hap. Kfar Shalom v. BetTalAvtv ppd.
ShknahonTA — v. ZteHrm Hoton _ ppd.
Hap. HaKa 2 Hap. Bat Yam 1
Youm Jaffa 1 Bet Jerusalem 6
BnteYteuida a Hap. Btr al Mtenrur -0

This week’s winning Spottoto One:

2.1A1X2.1KA1K30Cl,1.
This week’s winning Tote Phis tone:

XX2XXXKX2X&XX-
Winning Tototeka numbers:
8. 11, 19, 20, 25, 26, 29.

Beardsley winner sends Newcastle 12 points clear
LONDON (Reuter) England

veteran Peter Beardsley hit a

37th minute goal to give Newcas-

tle United a 2-1 home win over

bottom club Bolton Wanderers

and send diem 12 points dear at

die top of the English Premier

League yesterday.

Striker Robbie Fowler and de-

fender Neil Ruddock scored two

goals apiece in Liverpool's 5-0

home rout of 10-man Leeds Unit-

ed to leap into second place.

. They are ahead of Manchester

United, who plays at West Ham .

tomorrow, on goal difference.

Leeds defender Gary Kelly was

sent off on the hour for bringing

down Liverpool’s goal-bound left

back Rob Jones inside the box..

PREMIER LEAGUE: Arsenal L, Evmoa
2; Blackburn 3, Sheffield Wednesday 0;
Cbdsct L, Nottingham Forest 0; Liverpool

5, Leeds 0; Manchester CKy 1, Covotfiy 1;
Newcastle 2, Bolton 1; Southampton 2,

Mfcldlesbrough 1; Wimbledon 2, Queens
Park Rangers L

P W
Newcastle 23 17
Liverpool 23 12
Men UM 23 12
Tottenham 23 11
Bfocftfium 24 11
Arsenal ' 24 10
NptL Forest 23 0
Aston Via 21 10
Ewiton 24 10
Chelsea 24 9
Leeds 23 10
MUdntxough 24 9
ShefT. Wed. 23 6
Wimbledon 24 6
West Ham 21 6
Southampton 23 $
Covertly 23 4
Manchester City 23 S
OPR 24 S
Bohan 24 3

Fowler converted the penalty for

the first of his two goals to put

Liverpool two up.

Fowler hit his second in the

68th minute. Stan Collymore and

Ruddock, who had opened the

scoring in the 27th, added goals in

the 89th and 90th minutes.

Wimbledon’s veteran striker

Midi Harford was sent off in the

54th minute for a second booka-

ble offense in their home game

against Queen’s Park Rangers.

But the Dons won 2-1.

Middlesbrough, the club man-

aged by Likely future England

coach Bryan Robson, had de-

FIRST DIVISION: Bamskj L Crystal

Palace 1; Chariton 4, West Broonrkfc AIM-
oa 1; Grimsby 1, MffiwaO 2; Haddersfiekl

0, Oldham fl; Ipswich 2, Binnmgbam 0;

Norwich 0, Latoa 1; Part Vale 1, Derby 1;

Roufing i, Stoke 0; Sheffield United 1,

Watford 1; Sontheod 2, Portanoteb 1;

Wolves 2, Tranmere L

as

L F APta
3 46 10 64
5 4fl 21 42
5 41 27 42
4 32 22 41
B 37 23 38
7 32 24 37
4 33 32 37
5 27 15 36
8 35 26 36
6 25 25 36
B 30 32 35
9 26 26 33
fl 33 36 26

6 12 33 46 24
5 10 22 32 23
B 10 22 33 23
8 11 29 45 20
5 13 13 33 20
3 16 IB 36 18
4 17 23 46 13

Oertiy

Chariton
Southend
Stoke
MAnbB
Lateestar

Norwich
Birmingham
Sutoariand

P W
27 14
26 12
27 11

27 10
27 10
25 10
28 10
26 10
23 10
26 9

Grimsby
Tranmere
Crystal Palace
Portsmouth
OKftam

Port Va
Wolverhampton
West Srorn
Watford
Luton
ShefKett United

27
26
25
25
28
26
26
27
26
25
25
25
26

8
10

9 10
9 10
9 7
8 10
8 B

L F APta
5 46 30 50
5 39 28 46
8 31 32 41

8 37 33 39
8 29 33 38
7 40 36 38

3 10 39 34 38
B 8 37 38 38

5 30 20 38
7 47 37 37
8 35 42 37
7 32 32 37
9 36 29 34
7 32 33 34
12 44 48 32
8 34 29 32

10 9 32 36 31

9 11 33 40 30
10 10 32 37 28
4 15 29 45 25
10 10 28 32 25
7 12 23 37 25
8 13 33 45 23

fender Phil Whelan sent off

they crashed to their fifth succes-

sive league defeat, 2-1 at South-

ampton, who has not won since

November 25.

Boro, who were without their

injured Brazilian playmaker Jim-

inho, were reduced to 10 men for

the last 20 minutes with Whelan’s

dismissal for a foul on striker Neil

Shipper-ley, his second bookable

offense in the space of four

minutes.

The premier league’s top

marksman, Alan Shearer, scored

bis 27th goal of the season as

champions Blackburn Rovers

SECOND DIVISION.- Blackpool 3. Bristol

City 0; Bournemouth 3, Bradford 1; Brent-

ford 2, York 0; Brighton 1, Peterborough 2;

Bristol Rogers L Carlisle 1; Chesterfield L
Oxford -United 0; Crewe 2, Wycombe 0;

Notts County L Wrexham 0; Rotherham 1,

Bsraky 0; Shrewsbury 1, Swansea 2;

Stockport 0, Walsall 1; Swindon 3, BaB 0l

P W D L F APta
25 14
24 14
24 12
23 12

climbed to fifth, their highest po-

sition this season, with a 3-0

home win over Sheffield

Wednesday.

Rovers, who also scored

through Norway's Lars Bohinen

and Kevin Gallacher, are 16

points adrift of Newcastle, four

behind Liverpool and Manches-

ter United and three short of Tot-

tenham Hotspur, who could leap

to second if they win at Aston

Villa today.

Beardsley’s goal was his 100th

in Newcastle colors in two spells

with the dub.

Bolton, whose Iceland defend-

TKQUD DIVISION: Barnet 1, Hereford 3;

Buy 0, Northampton L Cambridge United

L Scunthorpe 2; Cardiff 1, Rochdale 0;

Darlington 1, Exeter 0; Hartlepool 2, Ches-
ter 1; Lincoln fl, Preston 0; Mansfield I,

Fulham 0; Plymouth L, Colchester 1; Scar-

borough 0- Doncaster 2; Torquay 2, Leyton
Orient 1; Wigan 2, GflBngham 1.

Swindon
Crewe
Bocknool
Nona Coirry
ChastsrtWd
Burnley
Bournemouth
Bradford
Shrewsbury
Wrexham

24 11
24 10
26 11
25 11

26 11

24 8

Rovers
WBkaa
Oxford Untad
Stockport
Bristol Crty

Peterborough
Rotherham
Carlisle

York
Swansea
Brentford

Brighton
HuB

24
26
24
24
26
28
24
25
26
24
25
24
25
24

3 42 17 50
5 46 28 47
5 38 24 43
4 35 19 43
6 38 25 40
6 39 31 38
10 33 36 38
10 38 40 37
11 35 35 37
5 35 27 35
5 31 25 35
9 30 36 35
7 28 18 35
8 31 25 34
3 32 29 33
10 25 37 30
9 34 38 29

11 30 39 26
10 11 31 40 25
4 13 27 39 25
9 11 25 42 24
6 12 21 31 24
4 15 33 40 22
8 14 18 43 14

GSrigham
Preston
Chester
Doncaster
Colchester
Darlington
Pfymoiah
Buy
Wigan
Northampton
Cambridge Uld.

Rochdale
Hereford
Leyton Orient

P W
25 14
25 11

26 12
2S 12

Barnet
Scunthorpe

Marvfetd
Fulham
Lincoln

Scarborough
Torquay

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
24
24
27
26
26
23
24
26
25
24
25
25
25

10 10
10 9

L F APIs
4 33 10 49
3 51 23 46
6 44 31 44
8 31 32 41
5 38 30 40
0 29 24 39
7 40 29 38
7 29 31 36
8 33 32 35
9 28 25 34
10 39 43 33
10 34 29 32
7 35 30 31
12 26 35 31
8 27 31 30
8 27 32 30
8 33 30 29
9 26 34 29

8 11 24 30 29
12 8 32 43 27
11 B 29 33 26
6 11 24 38 28
TO 10 26 36 25
B 14 22 47 17

8
9
8
7
6
5
10
7

6 12
6 12

er Gudni Bergsson equalized af-

ter Paul Kitson had pi the home
side ahead, have picked up only

one away point aU season. They
remain five points behind QPR at

the foot of the table.

Russia international Andrei

Kanchelskis scored six minutes

from time to give Everron a 2-1

win at sixth-placed Arsenal - who
were forced into a number of

changes through injury or sus-

pension to key players, especially

in defense.

Striker Ian Wright, captain in

the absence of the suspended

Tony Adams, put Arsenal in

front with a magnificent goal in

the 38th minute.

Wright dummied John Ebbrell

to take Danish midfielder John

Jensen’s pass, then twisted and

turned away from at least three

Evenon challenges before plant-

ing a crisp, low, left-foot shot into

the corner of the net from 18

meters.

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Aberdeen L Par-

tick 0; Hibernian 0, Motbervefl 0; KSnwr-
nock 0, Celtic 0; Raiih 1, Falkirk 0; Rang-

ers 0, Hearts 3.

Hearts
Aberdeen
Hibernian

Rata
Kbnamock
Part*
FaOdric

Motherwell

L F APta
2 55 13 56
1 43 16 55

10 37 37 34
9 33 26 33
9 33 40 33
9 2S 33 29

11 28 36 26
13 15 34 20
14 19 36 19

10 11 13 28 16

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Afl rates

Inckxta VAT
'-NIS 99.45 for 10 words
i additional word NtS 9.04

-RIDAY 'AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each acfcS-

tional word NIS 1521.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words

(minimum),each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NtS 315.90
lor ID words /fnintmun). each additional

word - NIS 31&
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
cfittonaJ word - NIS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: iz noon the day

before publication; for Friday and Suiday:

6 fun. on Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Half* - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Frtday

and Sunday. 4 pjn. Thursday in Tot Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast. setf>ca®ringapts., coun-

try-wide, choice locations. Tei./Fax 09-

576204. P.03 . 577. Hetzliya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. "Short
term rentals " Bed and breakfast *P.O.B0X

4233 Jerusalem 91044. TO. 02-611745,

Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

REALTY
Sharon Area

RENTALS SALES PLOTS

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS, furnished, first

floor, immediate, luxurious, Si 500. TO.
02-6511451 (agent).

MUSRARA 3 ROOMS fuBy furnished,
equipped. Tel 02-860426

A PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-

ists. Jerusalem carter, short term. Tel 03-

9662070.03-9660512.

•GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumished/un.

furnished. Long term possible. "IsrabuBcT

Tel 02-666571.

JAFFA, 3 + balcony, near port, Imme-
efiate. 4th floor (without). 5150.000. Tel.

03-683-1061.

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT FOR in-

vestment! 2 apartments, divided. Reno-
vated. furnished completely. KAV-HAYAM.
Tel. 03-523-9988.

GALE! TCHELET 1 1 1,100 SQ.M, far 2
villas. For serious only. $2,000,000. TaL
050-231-725.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

FORGET THE RESTII We are the

RENTALS
phone Au

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HATR1 257 sc
high, well planed. KAV-HAYAM- Te

m.,
03-

HERZLIYA PITUAH. Galel Tehel01 ,

350 sq.m. built new. very high buflding
standard, swimming pool TOW HAYAM3

Tel. 03-5239988.

BUSINESS OFFERS

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2 high,

SALES

view of sea. KAV-HAYfl

DWELLINGS

General

BUS. PREMISES

FOR SALE: NEW factories tor the man-
ufacture of tottel paper. TO. (£0-352-834.

ITALIAN COLONY- htikteshelmer Hals-

tha Street, luxury apartments, 4-6, balco-

nies, basement, garden, poking. TO. 02-

617866.02-963571.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area, 1st

floor, view, special. 02-664217. NS.

DWELLINGS

Sharon Area

SALES

SERVICES
General

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-

nished. Tel. 03-523-7918. 03-6990150.

RAMAT AVIV QIMMEL, 4, furnished,

S1.40CV duplex, 5, modem, $3,000. YAEL
REALTOR (MaJdan) TO. 03-642-6253.

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON, 4. lame, rerfa-

vated and quiet $1100. KAV-HAYAM. TO
03-523-6968.

FOR RENT/SALE, furnlshed/unfur-

nfshed, fuuy equipped apartments on the

beach-front of Heczfiya Pttuah, shorlflong

term. Item Real EstateTO. 09-589611.

HERZLIYA PJTUACHII FOR QUICK
DECISION!!
In Galel Tchetet st, house * dunam.

$1,800,000. Tal 09-540994, 050-231725.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HEALING. RHEUMA THERAPY, treat-

ment lor pain, arthritis, Impotence. Tel

052-633-075. Seven days.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest famines, best condttians, the
agency with a heart forthe Au Pahs. Can
HSrna TO. 03-8659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African aupair live-in, central Tal Aviv,

5750 * NIS 200 bnmecSate bonus. Tal 03-
62011%, 052-452002-Jackie.

FIUPINA UVE-IN FOR family In Tel
Aviv, excellera conditions, good referenc-

es. TO 03-895^527.

IMMEDIATE!! HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN/OUT, reliable, recommenda-
tions, excellent conditions. Tel. 03-

LESSONS
STUDY CENTER* PRIVATE Hebrew
lessons + other languages- Unlvaratynsy-

‘chomente preparations. TO. 050-291460

+Need teachers tor English and Mathe-

matics*

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

SALES HEALTH

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
View iowsris sea,

Bir conditioning and vacutxn

050-231725, 06-383261.

luuac,
L central

i. TO
FOR HEALTHY BODY 8 a happy mind,

have a professional massage or shiatsu.

TO 03-5602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SAVIYON-FIUP1NO COUPLEor man,
far household hetp.Bve-in.TO 03-5345621

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

1991 VOLVO 440GL, passport to pass-
port. 47,000 km, manual. $7,soo. TO 02.

660-988.

VEHICLES

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, eeffing, (easing, trading.

02-6523735, 050-240977.
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Key Representative Rates

Change

US dollar ...NIS 3.1230 +0.06%

Sterling NIS fl.7268 -a.62%

Mark NIS 2-1161 -0.37%

Stocks close higher
WALL STREET REPORT

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

OJ HUStfBta—
EU Transport—
DJ LAB* -

DJ Comp
HWE mfluw
NYSETWBJJOn -

NYSE Comp—
58P100
SOP Spot hd« -
HtEXCanp—

Lnt etna.
_ 61*408 +M33
. 1837-88 *15.17

_ 22046 *008
. 189BJ1
-40807 *&»
_ 28603 *ZM

32788 *1.71

_ SOtfl
81183 +549

_ gaS »1J7

HVSC Mocks

1»1 1030

vutnw antn (h iDOtrs) ,!W

FTSE 100
TOwo NMd wn(« ---

- 37«M *0

anB5.» *aaa
_ 5787.1 *0
_ 10784 40
_ 15581 48.1*

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks shot

higher Friday in reaction to

strong turnings reports, despite a

mixed reading on the economy

that seat bond prices lower.

On the Wall Street, the Dow

Jones average of 30 industrial

stocks was up 6033 to finish at

5,184.68.

Despite the strength in the

Dow average, advancing issues

barely led dediners on the New
York Slock Exchange. Big Board

volume was heavy at well over

400 million shares end up from

Thursday's pace.

Broad market indexes also

rose.

Blue-chip stocks benefited

from a rush to safe, highly liquid

names, said Thomas Brown, mar-

ket strategist at Rutherford,

Brown and Catherwood in

Philadelphia.

“This is.~a market where qual-

ity is leading the way, and the

cyclkaJs are really in the fore-

front of that,” Brown said.

The Dow industrials were led

higher by IBM, up more than 6

points near the dose. The com-

puter giant on Thursday posted a

41 -percent gam in fourth-quarter

earnings.

Also gaining strongly were

Dow components Philip Monjs,

General Electric, United Tech-

nologies, Alcoa and Union

Carbide.

General Electric said fourth-

quarter earnings rose to $1.12

from 45 cents a year ago.

Cyclical stocks were also

helped by a December employ-

ment report that showed a strong

increase in manufacturing

employment
The Labor Department said

businesses added 52,000 jobs in

December, mostly in manufac-

turing. That was the biggest in-

crease since February 1990. The

nation’s unemployment rate re-

mained at 5.6% in December.

LONDON (Reuter) - UK shares

finished mixed today as investors

decided to take a breather after a

frantic week which saw UK and

European interest rates, fall, but

the FTSE index was only a frac-

tion below all-time record highs.

The FTSE 100, which set an all-

time high yesterday after a 45-

point rise, dosed down just 03

points ai 3,748.4 a gain of 91.1 on

the week.

FRANKFURT - The stock

market soared to record heights

on the back of the strong dollar,

gains on Wall Street overnight

and demand related to a key

German share options expiry.

The DAX blue chip share index

ended at a record closing high of -

2^98.76, up 17.86 points on the

day and up 4231 .from last Fri-

day- In post-bourse trade the

.DAX stood at 2,400.58. up

10.96. - •

TOKYO.- Tokyo shares ended

flat, with index-linked buying and

bargain-hunting making up for

weak bank shares amid uncer-

tainties over the problem of hons-

.

rag loan firms ahead of a parfla-.

mein session starting next week,

brokers expect players to stay on

the sidelines early next week.-

The 225-share Nikkei average

finished down 4.28

0.02% to 20365.76, rising 7834

from Friday week. :

~
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Market shifts focus

to corporations
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WALL STREET WEEK

wfw 'YORK fAPI - The dollar rose against most major cumaa^

3s
rates sooner than the US Federal Reserve.

.

The dollar fdl digjaly agtot the >!L‘L. .pinst He
soiled marks in madr-yen trades, strengthening the yen

*d^s weakness cmne, as Europe and pardentady (Xerinany

showed signs of economic slowdown.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Washington

can’t stop bickering about die

budget? WeTl just take our ball

to another park.

That’s what Wall Street

seemed to say this past week, as

investors drove stock prices

sharply higher, even in the face of

further deterioration in budget

negotiations.

<>nw.ms about the moribund

talks have not vanished. But they

"4 fax tor you"
ABvw want to know about yourAB you want to know abort yow

accomts,Mfoortox,wlBin15irtititos.

(MUv« dotofl

ComaMock Twang ltd.

Doltar crossrates (US) |>! ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

have “shifted to the back burn-

er,’’ yiift John Qeland, chief in-

vestment strategist at Security

Benefit Group of Companies,

based in Topeka, Kansas.

“The focus now is on earnings,

and how fast the economy going

to continue to grow.”

An early peak at earnings did

not disappoint- Corporate titans

ftiHiiriing IBM, Chrysler, Gener-

al Electric and Microsoft released

surprisingly robust profit reports

this past week.

Out of 635 earnings released by

the end of Thursday, 307 came in

above expectations compared

with 209 below, according to

I/B/E/S Inc.

Ed Keon, a spokesman for

I/B/E/S, said one reason for the

number of upside surprises might

be that more companies had

warned ahead of time that their

earnings might not be great. StiS,

an “encouraging” number_of

companies, haye .sp far exceeded

expectations!' he concluded.

Investors rewarded them by

driving their stocks higher, push-

ing the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage up to 5,184.68.
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CRITIC'S CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

MichaelAjzenstadt

JERUSALEM mezzo-
soprano Susanna Poretsky,
who has been working at the.
Metropolitan Opera in the
last few months, performs
anas by Donizetti,
Tchaikovsky, Meyerbeer
and Rossini with the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra
tonight and tomorrow (8:30) .

at the Mann Auditorium in
Tel Aviv.

Jerzy Semkow will lead
the orchestra in Bernstein’s
Prelude, Fugue and Riff,
while Yossi Arenheim plays
Mercadante’s Flute
Concerto, and pianist Tomer
Lev joins to play in
Scriabin’s Fire Fantasy with
special lighting effects.

Revital Hachamoff plays
the world premiere of Haim
Permont’s Elegy for piano
and orchestra with the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra under
Itai Talgam. Also on the pro-
gram are the overture to
Weber's opera Der
Freischutz and Schubert’s
Ninth (“The Great”)
Symphony. Tonight, tomorrow and Wednesday at
the Haifa Auditorium and Saturday at the North
Theater in Kiryat Hahn. 8:30.

In preparation for Musica Nova’s 10th anniver-
sary, ensemble members will discusstheir work
overthe past decade tonight (8:30) at the Israel
Music Institute in Tfel Aviv!

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern

FOR most schoolchildren growing up in Cold War
America, Charles de Gaulle was little more than a
living caricature. He had that unmistakable pro-
file, ranked somewhere below Churchill in the
pantheon of Allied leaders, and ooce crossed the

Atlantic to stir up a bit of troublem Quebec. Other
than that, like France - indeed Europe - itself, he
was vaguely glamorous and impenetrable.
Now, thanks to a fascinating documentary on the

Discovery Channel, De Gaulle has been revealed
as a very complicated political animal who set

events in motion that still reverberate in today's
headlines. Tune in De Gaulle and France tonight
at 8 or, repeated again, at 10:45.

WHAT’S ON

Brad FStt and Morgan Freeman are on the trail of a serial killer
in ‘Seven*.

FILMS

Adina Hoffman

kirk SEVEN - In David Fincher’s gruesome but
engaging psychological thriller, a serial killer

commits one grisly murder for each of the Seven
Deadly Sins. Hie picture was written by Andrew
Kevin Walker, who strives quite consciously for

the pitch and texture of a ‘40s crime film. He does
a good job. Despite the atrocities the shadowy
slaughterer commits (squeamish viewers are
warned to steer dear), the action focuses mostly
on character and setting. These are, respectively,

two mismatched police detectives — regal Morgan
Freeman and cocky Brad Pitt - and an unspeci-

fied, always-rainy American city, well along in its

decay. The film is entertaining in a trashy, morbid
way, although by the time it winds round to its

inevitable surprise ending, the Seven-Sin-Plan
also comes to seem a little cynicaL In one fed

swoop, a major Christian construct is reduced to

nothing more than a nifty plot propeller. (English

dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children under 17 not
admitted without an adult: ID wQl be checked.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Sounds as if one can

manage something rotten

(7)

8 Itinerant Russian fighter

faces tirade (7)

10 A great work of literature

in Latin (6,4)

11 Feeble fellow of very little

note (4)

12 A column I coated in stucco

(8 )

14 To a great extent, ’tis

always thus (4,2)

15 Debauchery results in

wasteful expenditure (11)

19 French maid takes time to

make a hat (6)

20 Actually operative (2,6)

22 Army awards the MC (4)

23 Starting off by making a

display (7,3)

25 Transfers further portions

(7)

28 Doctor in directors’ pocket

is subject to attack (7)

DOWN
1 Savoury sausages from a

Greek island (7)

2 Architectural high-flyer (4)

S Blueprint fra: coaster? (6)

4 Wasted young woman in

confinement (8)

5 Despondent when given a

grilling (7,3)

6 Smouldering anger (7)

9 Meet to take possession

(11)

13 An untruthful country

creates disaffection (10)

16 Discard a controversial EC
fanning policy (3,5)

17 Lad swallows single

humbug (7)

18 Get a hundred choristers

assembled (7)

21 No TV channel reflected

his inventive genius (6)

24 Pass the fish (2,2)

SOLUTIONS
iiaaciHnaiaacjaangfaoDODDEDasi
ansaana HasannaHSHGinaaQ
!aaaa sobqq asaaaasaoH'nQ
EdBaanci aaaasata
.a a Q
'uaaaana snaaEmsnannHEaa
tunas aaann sqqljQQ 0000Clin
aaaacnn aaaanaa:
a n a a n m a,
sasHBiiEJEiEGiaGiaBal

Quick Solution

ACBOSSi 1 Diotion* S Hmxry, S
Tenet, 9 DanonA 10 Before*, 11

Redid, 12 Survey, 14 Smooth, 17

Ideal, IS Arties* 28 Liberal, 23

Agile, 34 Dowse, 28 Delight.

DOWN: 1 Decor, £ Conifer, 3 Inter.

4 Netner, S Humdrum, S Roved, 7
Yiddish. 12 Skflted, 13 Enlarge, IS

Opening: IB PdBd, IB Bb««i 20
Trail. 21 Sweet.

QUICK CROSSWORD

m m

ACROSS
7ElCaudiDo (6)

8 Morbidfear (6)
10 Reticence (7)

11 Hazardous (5)

12 Notch (4)

13 Swollen (5)

17 Refuse (5)

18Mid (4)

22 Indolence (5)

23 Slanting (7)

24 Hebrew prophet

25 Aden national (6)

DOWN
1 Insult (7)

2 Clerical robe (7)

3 Dandruff (5)

4 US lawman (7)

5Deepchasm (5)

6 Sepals collectively

9 Inference (9)

14 Iraqi capital (7)

15 Feast (7)

16 Fapcrful musing
(7)

19 SavouryjeDy (5)

20 Grinding tooth (5)

21 Foreigner (5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

&30 New in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7i00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8500 The European Mirode &30
Society8^ Rearing Comprehension
9515 Nature 925 Young chidren’s
programs 10:00 Family Relations
1090 History 1055 Science 11:10
English 11:20 Arithmetic 11:40
Judaism 123)0 Lite Sciences 12515
Math 12225 French 12:40 Society
1Sfc05 Geographical Eye 1330 Animal
Tales 13:45 Kitty cat and Hummy
14:00 Peter Pan 1420 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

1530 Garfield 1535 Who's Afraid of
the Dark? 1630 Screen Wonders
17:00 A New Evening 1735 Zap to
Click - computer program 18:15
News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Amal and KamaTs Studio 1930
News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 Every Evening with Merav
Mfchaafi 2030 Mabat News 2&45 On
the Border of Hope - documentary
about socio-economic tfilferences in

the TeiAviv area 21:45 Personal Story
- Yaal Dan interviews 22520 World
soccer 2330 News 0030 Stories of
the Good Land

CHANNEL2

13£0 Laser Patrol - cartoon 1330
Power Rangers 1430 Flying Doctors
15:00 The Ffintstones 1530 Me and
the Boys - comedy 1630 The Bold
and the Beautiful 17:00 News maga-
zine, with Raft Reshef 1730 The
Mommies - comedy 1830 Senora
1930 Central Park West 2030 News
2030 Wheel of Fortune - game show
2230 Gabi Gaztt - current rtfebs and
entertainment 2320 7585 - short
documentaries and archival news
reports tom the last two decades on
evertswhich later becamem^or pofit-

ical issues. The bombing of the Iraqi

nudear reactor - pot 3 0030 News
0035 A Smal Place 0035 Moonlight
- Israeli music 0130 Moonfighting -
Cybffl Shepherd and Bruce Wife
0230 Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

1430 The Ffintstones 1430 Droopy
Master Detective 15:00 Family

WHERE TO GO
Motlces in this feature am charged at
NtS2&08 per line. Including VAT.
Insertion every dey of the worth coete
MS8206S per Hno, including VAT, per
monltL

JERUSALEM

Conducted TouraHEBREW UNIVERSI-
TY.Toure ofthe MourtScopuscampus, in

Engfeh, daily Sun.-Thun, 11 am from
Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bug. Buses 4a. 9. 23. 26,
28. For info, cal 882819.HADASSAH.
V«4 the Hadassah fostafiations, Chagaf
Windows. TeL 02-416333, 02-776271.

TELAVIV
MuseumsTEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ARE
Eight In November Gfiksberg. Gross,
Rersman, Shetosnyak. Almog, Berest,
Gal, DavidVAm Dyck and tis AgeFeter
Brendas Isaac - Paintings , Prints.

Ceramic SculpturesYsacov Dorchin
Blocked WeffThe Museum Coflections.

HQ-ENA RUBN5TBN PAVILION FOR
CONTEMPORARY ARE New Art in Tei

Aviv Collections. Hours: Weekdays 1000
&m.-6 pjn. Tub., 10 a.m.-i0_pjn. Fru,

SaL, 1030 ajm.-3.-00 pm. Art Education
Center, closed tor renovations, TeL
691915W7.WTZO. To visit our
cafi Tel Aviv 6823819; Jerusalem

:

Haifa 388817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAffA, efial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoflm CfaBL Straus A
3 Avigdori, 706660; Balsam, Salah e-Din.

272316: Shuafat Shuafat Road, 810108;
DarAJdawa. Herod’S Gate, 282058.
1M Aviv: Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben Yehuda.
522-3535; Kupat Hofim Ctaflt, 7-9

Amsterdam. 523-2383. TTH midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730. TBl 3 ajn. Monday: Ben-
Yehuda, 142 Berv-Vetluda, 522-3535. T9
midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Bnsten, 641-3730.
RfomKfar Sava: ShuaR, A Yaffo,

Ra'anana, 451114.
Netanya: Hadarim Mall. 2 Hakadar,

Industrial Zbne. Q2843&
Krayot area: Motzfan, 64 Mosha Goshen,
\Qrfk Motzfan, 873-7243.
Haifa: Pevsner, 27 Pevsner, 834-1113.

Haoflye: Ctal Pharm, Beit Mertaacdm, 6
MaskU (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Hetzfiya

rauah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 ajn. to

midnight.
Upper Hurdte Ctal Ptiarm, Lav Hair
Mu, 57046a Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek
obstetrics, ENT); Bflair Halm
Hadassah Bn Keren

TWAvtv: ecBcal Center (petfr-

afrts), Idiitov (Internal, surgery.
Netanya: Lencada

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRSTAID 101

Maaen DsvM Adorn
In emergencies (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

in most parts of the country, in

Ashdod* 551333
Ashfceton 551332
Baerehota* 274767
Bert Shomooh 523133
Dan Rnpori* 5793333

Haifa* B512233
JafuKVem* 523133
KarnW* 9985444

Ktox Sava- 902222
Mahanyar 912333
Nfflanya* 604444
PatahTtoffl* 9311111

FWVMJP 451333

Rrthftl* «W!333
Sated 920333
IMAmV 5480111

TfcetMS* 7H2444

* Mobil Intensive Cam IW (MJCU) sarviee In

Dw area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in Enj^fih) 177-

02*4110
. _ .

The National Poison Control Cerder at

Rambam Hospital 04-85292IS. for emer-

gency caBs24 hoursa day, forWonrtabon

m case of poisoning.

Eren - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

610303, TO Aviv 5461111 (cMdrarVyouth

6961113), Haifa 8672222/3, Beereheba

281128, Netanya 625110, Karmiet

9988410. War Sava 7674555, Hadera

346788. _
Wtzo hotlines tor battered women 02-

6514111, 03-6461133 (also in Russian),

07-376310, 08-550506 (also inAmhaifc).

Rapt Crisis Carter (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8660111, Eilat 31877.
Hadassah Madlcsl Organization —teraat
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-24787B.

Playhouse 15:10 Mac and Mutiey
1530 Pugwairs Summer 16:00
Voyagers 17:00 French programs
1930 News Headlines 19:35 Are You
Being Served 20:00 Cmema, Cinema
2025 Hawafi Five-O 21:10 women of

the World - documentary 21:35
Heartbeat 22.-00 News in Engfeh
22:25 Counterstrike 23:15 The
American Chart Show 00d)0 Stay
Lucky

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:00 Changed Lives 10^0 Quentin
Road 11UJO Hour of Power 12^0
Central Message 133)0 Love Worth
Fintfing IfcOO Benny Hinn 1430 John
Osteen 15:00 In Touch 16:00
Foundations of a Happy F&mfiy 1630
Fflm 18:10 Christy 19rlD 48 hours
20:00 CNN Headline News 21:00
Water Sports world 21:30 Caught
2330 Studio 7 00:00 F3m

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8K» Falcon Crest 9rtO One Life to
Uve 9:45 The Young and the Restless
10:30 Bob 10:55 Cafe American
11:20 Celeste 12:10 Neighbore 12^5
Perry Mason 13^0 Starting at 130
14:05 The Trials of Rosie O'NeiJI
14^5 Falcon Crest 15:45 ENG 16:40
Neighbore 17:10 Antonefia 18:00 One
Lite to Uve 18:45 The Young and The
Restless 1930 Local broadcast 20rtl0
Celeste 20-^0 Law and Order 21:40
Golden Years 22:30 Tales of Hie City

23:20 Countdown - marathon of
FamBy Channel shows that could win
Golden Globe awards 2321 Mad
About You 23:45 Seinfeld 00:10
Seinfeld 0035 Frasier 1:00 Frasier
130 Murphy Brown 1:45 Murphy
Brown 2:10 Friends 235 Friends 3:00
Live Goiden Globe Awards

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1030 A Woman's Tale (1991) - pow-
erful Australian drama about a woman
dying of cancer (rpQ 12:10 The Beds
of San Angelo (1947) - classic

Western starring Roy Rogers (rpt)

1335 What’s New at the Movies
1335 Face of a Stranger (1991) -
drama starring Geena Rowlands (rpt)

15.-15 Baby of the Bride (1991) -
drama starring Rue MacLanahan as a
woman who decides to have a baby
late in fife (rpt) 1650 Water (1985) -
British comedy starring Mfohael Caine
as the governor of a poor Caribbean
island that discovers mineral wafer.
Also with Brenda Vaccaro, Billy

Cormoty, Eric Clapton, Ringo Starr

and George Hamson. (93 mins)

1830 Whafs New at the Movies
1835 For Those I Love (1983) -
based on the storyof Martin Gray who
lost his family in the Holocaust, comes
to America and ste&ts a new famiy
arty to lose them too in a forest fire.

Setfling Michael York. (140 mins)
2130 Local Hero (1983) - British

comedy about a bored Texan mffion-

aira (Burt Lancaster) who sends one
of his flunkies over to Iretold to look

for ciL Directed by B9 Forsythe (106
mins) 2230The Naked Target - cute
comedy sterling Anthony P»1dns as a
nerd who is handcuffed to a briefcase

containing classified documents- The
fim starts when the keys to the hand-
cuffs are lost (95 mins) 0030
Shootflghter (1992) - actioner about
two friends who learnt martial arts at

the same dojo as kids and now find

themselves on opposite sides of the
tew {rpt) 235 Pump Up the Votone

"l- teen drama stentng Christian

as a boy who sets up a pirate

rarfio station (rpt)

JERUSALEM
CINEMEATHEGHJE Duet 5 * Uy
Dinner With Andre 6:40 * Un Condamna
a Hurt S'est Echappe 930 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Man (Mafaa) « 788448 White
N I g h I • American
President*JadateCluelasaWTIie
Haunted SouMFalr Gama 4:45, 7:15.

9:45 -k Golden Bye 430. 7, 7t15, 9:45 *
The Haunted Soul 7t15 Something to

Ttalk About 10 k Seven 4:45, 7:15, 10
JERUSALEM THEATER A Man of No
Importance a30 * Lisbon Story 7 RAV
CHEN 1-7w 792799 Credit Card
nesaivBlkman 794477 Rav-Mecher
BuBdng. 19 Ha’oman SL. Ifepiot The
Usual SuapactsWDeeparado 5, 730,
9:45 * Seven 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 5. 7:30, 9:45 * fl

Poattnoln the Eta* Midwinter 5, 730.
9:45 * Lovesick on Nana Street 730,
9:45 * Santa Clausa 5

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat Drink. Man,
Woman 5, 730, 10 * Chapfln 7 k
Lipstick On Your CoBar 930 DIZEN-
GOFF A Man of No Importance 11 am.,

1 . 3, 5, 7:45, 10 * Priest 11 a.m, 3, 7^46*
Fresh 11 am., 1. 3, 5, 7:45, 10 DRIVE
M Species 10 * Sax Film midnight

GAN HAIR *5279215 Priscflfa 230, 5,

730, 9:45 GAT Dangerous kfinds 2:30.

5. 730. 9:45 GORDON The Young
Poisoner's Handbook 8, 10 * Citizen

Kane 6 HAKOLNOA Carrington 5,

7.15. 9:45 G.G. HOD 1-4 tr 5228090 Hod
Passage, 101 Dizengoff St White
NtghWFalr Game 2. 5. 7:30, 10 *
American President 2, 5, 730, 10 LEV
1-4 tr 5288288 FSrfcwB 12 noon, 2. 5,

730, 9:45 * The Bridges of HatBson

County 11 30 am., 430, 9:45 k Of Land
& Freedom 2, 73a k Georgia 12 noon,

2:15. 5:15, 7:45. 10 k Denise CMIs Up
12:15, 2:15, 5. 730, 10 G.G. PE’ER
American PresidentteJadetePassover

FWarNThe Hawtiad Soul 5, 730, 10 *
Underground 630, 9:30 RAV-CHENw
52822B8 Dfzangaff Center Seven 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 * Sants Claus* 5, 730 *
Lovesick on Nana StreultThe NetftDon

Juan de Marco 1130 am., 230. 5. 730.

945 * The Usual Suspects 9:45RAV-
OR 1-5 « 5102674 Opera House
SmokeWDeaperedotetn the Bleak

MldwintertlB PostinoNUnstnmg Heroes

5, 730, 9:45 G.G. SHAHAF 1-2 The
Tie That Binds 7:30, 10 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 *5177952 2 Ybna Hanavi

St The Sorcerer 3#Somethmg to Talk

AbouttPassover Few 7:15, 10 G.G.
TEL AVIV 9 5281181 65 Pinsker St
Golden Eye 430. 7:15 * JadeteFUr

Game 5, 730, 10 TELAVtVMUSEUM
w 6961297 27 Shaul Hamelekh Boulevard

Once WereWmlore 5, 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAM1 * 325755

Underground 630 * The Bridges of

Madison County 7, 9:15 k The Net 930
ATZHON 1-5 v 673003 Fair

GemeMJadeHeniae Calls UpNWhfte
Wght 430. 7, 9:30 * Goiden Eye 430.
6V45, 9:15 CINEMA CAFE MORIAH
» 242477 The Haunted Soul 7:15. 930
CINEMATHEQUE Pennies From
Heaven 5 ORLY Unstrung Heroes' 7.

9:15 PANORAMA 1-3 ir 382020

Ctuelese 430 k American PresktentteA

Man of No Importance 43a 7, 930 *
Something to Talk About 7, 930 RAV-
GAT 1-2 W 874311 IQS] Seven 430. 7,

9:15 k The Usual Suspects 4:45, 7.

9:15 RAV4IOR 1-7 tr 8416899/8 [OS)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 830 Surprise Garden
835 Sandokan 9:00 Magic Bus 9tf0
Silver Hawks 10:10 Step by Step
1030 Dad Rules-1135Adventores in

a Lost Land 1135 Odyssey 1235
Saved by the BeO 1230 Hugo 1330
Surprise Garden 1335 The Magical
World of Dinosaurs 14:00 White Feng
1430 Dragonslayers 15:10 Silver
Hawks 15:40 Funky Brewster 16:15
Lois and Clark 17:10 Loony Toons
1730 Saved by the Befl 18:00 Hugo
1835 Sandokan 1930 Magic Bus
19:30 Three's Company 20:00
Married with Children 2030 Family
Ties 2035 The Brady Bunch 21:25
Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (5)

2230 Duel in the Sun (1946) - This
epic Western directed by King Vidor
and (adduced by David O. Setznick
describes a stormy love triangle

between an exotic young giri and two
brothers fighting for her heart. Starring
Jennifer Jones, Gregory Peck and
Joseph Gotten (130 mins) 00:15 Le
Jartfin de Defices (1970) - surrealistic

black comedy directed by Carlos
Saure. A rich industrials! is suffering
from amnesia alter a car crash. His
family tries to help him remember Ns
former life, in particular the number of

his Swiss bank account (91 mins)

DISCOVERY (B)

6:00 Open University: Art and Culture
12.-00 Court TV 1330 Nature of
Australia 14:00 Open University
16:00 Court TV 1730 Nature of
Australia 1830 Open University
2030 De Gaufle and France 2130
Human Nature 2230 Beyond 2000
22tf5 De Gaulle and France 23:45
Open University

ITV 3 (33)

1630 News flash in Arabic 16:15
Open Studio 16:45 Arabic debrte
17:15 Migrating Birds - new series

taddes issues of marrying out and
inflated dowries k1 the Arab communi-
ty 1830 WeeWy Column - in Arabic
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
International culture magazine 2030
Mabat news 20*45 Tetakessef 21:15
NBA game 22:15 True stories about
heroic cops 0030 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Hey Dad - comedy series

16:00 Engfeh enrichment 1730 At the

Bottom of the Sea With Delphi 17:30
Time Out - dafiy entertainment guide

1830 The European Mirade 1830 A
New Evening (rpQ 1930 ZombiM 9:30
Weekly Magazine in Russian 2030 A
New Evening (with subtitles in

Russian) 2030 Famfly Album 21:00
L'Articolo 2 (95 minutes) - Said, an
immigrant from Algeria, fives with his

wife and three children in Italy, in a viF

not far from ftfflan. His second
! arrives unexpectedly from Algiers,

creating an awkward situation

SUPER CHANNEL

630 The Selina Scott Show 730
Inspirations 1030 ITN News 10:30 Air

Combat 1130 Profiles 1230
Supershop 13:00 The McLaughlin
Group 13:30 Europe 2000 14:00
Executive Lifestyles 14:30 TaBdn Jazz
1530 Supeisport 1830 Meet the
Press 1930 ITN News 19:30 Vbyager
2030 The Best of the Sefina Scott
Show 2130 Fashion World 2230
Masters of Beauty 2230 ITN News
2330 Supersport 00:00 Best of The
Tonight Show 130 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien

CINEMA
The Usual SuapactateDongarous Mfrids

4:45. 7. 9:15 k H PostfooCTha Nat 4:45,

7. 9:15 * Seum 430, 7, 9:15 * Lovesick

on Nana Street 7, 9:15 * Desperado 7.

930 * Mortal Combat 4:45 RAV-OR 1-
3 * 246553 psj DaaparadoWSangeroua
Minds 4:45, 7. 9:15 k LovsalckOn Nana
Stoat 7, 9:15 k Santa Clause 4:45

AFULA
RAV CHEN Dangerous Mods 7, 930
The Usual Suspects 930 * Sevan 7,

930 k Golden Eya 7
ARAD
STAR tr 950904 Golden Eya 930 *
Mortal Combat 7:15 * Fair

Gametedueiess 7.15, 930
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Something To Trik About 10
k Sevan 4:45, 7:15, 10 * Golden Eye
430, 7:15 k Fair GamvfaA Tie That
BlndsaWhtte Mght 5, 730, 10 G.G.
ORI 1-3v 711223 JadeMDangerous
MindsOAmerican President 5. 730. 10
ASHKH.ON
G.G. GIL American Presidei ilSfair
GameteA He That BtodaAlade 5. 73a
10 Golden Eye 430. 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN w 711223 The Usual
Suspects*Lovesick on Nana
StreeMDangarous Kinds 5, 730, 9:45 k
Seven 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Santa Clause 5
* 1 Postfno 730, 9:45 Santa Clausa 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN -B- 5531077 American
PresktanWFMr Game S, 73a 9:45 k
Dangerous RIHnits 5. 730. 9:45 k Seven
4:45, 7.15, 9:45 k The Usual Suspects
9:45 * Mortal Combat 5, 7:30 k CTueiess
5, 730, 9:45 * Jade 5, 730, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Fair finmwfaihtdoMAmorlcnn

President 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 k Golden Eye
430 + A Tie That Binds 7:15, 9:45
RAV-MEGEV 1-4 «r 235278 Seven 4:45.

7:15. 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 730.
9:45 * Desperado 730, 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 5. 730, &45 k Mortal
Combat 5 * Santa Clause 5
DfMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Golden Eye 8
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous Hinds 5:15, 7:15.

9:45* Seven 71 5. 930 kA Goofy Movie
5 * Fair Game 8. 10* Clueless 5. &30*
American President 7.15, 9:45

HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)*
6902666 H PostinoteSmoke 5:45, 7:45.

10 STAR® 589068 Cluelesa 11 a.m.,

530 k The American President 730,

9:45 Jade 73a 9:45 * Fair Gane 730,

9:45

KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 -ar 887277

SevenMOangcrous HlndsMSometMng

to TalkAbout 7, 930
KFARSAVA
&G. GIL American President 5, 73a
t0*Seven9GoldenEya430.715. 10*
Fair GameMDangerousMinds 5. 7:30, 10

* Jade 5. 7:3a 10* Clueless 5, 730, 10

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KJRYON 1-9 w 779166 American

PresidentteGoklen EyeACfaelessBFalr

Game 4:45, 7, 9:30 * Man of the

House^The PagemasterGlndlan

Cupboard 4:45 * The Net 7. 930 *
Pocahontas (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 *.
Jade 4:45. 7, 930 * White

NghttSomethfrig to Talk About 7, 930
KDRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL American PreaklaiiMFair
Game 43a 7. 930 * Clueless 43a 7.

930
LOD

STAR PLUS

6:30 Quantum 7:00 AmuJ India Show
730 Family Pride 8.30 The FaH Guy
930 Bodyline 1030 Yarmi at the

Acropofe 1230 The Love Boat 1330
The World Around US 1430 Amul

India Show 15:00 Holiday 15:30

Snowy Riven The McGregor Saga
1630 Beverly Hills 90210 1730
Picket Fences 1830 Street Legal

1930 The Bin 2030 Star Trek: The
Next Generation2130 India Business

Week 2230 Amul India Show 2330
Oprah Winfrey 0030 Hand Copy
00:30 Home and Away 130 The
Sullivans

EUROSPORT

9:30 Ski jumping from Japan 10:30
Live women's alpine skfing from Italy

11:15 Live men's alpine skiing from
Switzerland 12:45 Men's alpine skiing

fromSwitzeriand 1330 Live women s
alpine skfing from Italy 14:15 Live

men's alpine skiing from Switzerland

15:00 Australian Open tennis 19:45
Uve African Nations' Cup soccer:
Nigeria vs Liberia 2130 African
Nations' Cup soccer Ivory Coast vs

Mozambique 233)0 Australian Open
tennis - today's highlights 00:00
Speed skating 1:00 Ski jumping from
Japan

PRIME SPORTS

BdJO Live Australian Open tennis BdX)
Chinese league basketball 930Asian
sports show 1030 NBA: Goiden Stole
vs Charlotte 12:30 Cycling 13:00
World Cup cricket preview 14:00
Chinese league basketball 1530
Water sport magazine 1630 NBA:
Golden State vs Charlotte 18:00
Grand Slam tennis 20:00 Show jump-
ing 21:00 International sports maga-
zine 22:00 Australian Open tennis

highlights2330 NBA: Golden State vs
Charlotte 130 Australan Open tennis

highlights 2:00 Live Austrafian Open
tennis

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 935 Bach:
Concerto in C for 2 pianos and orch
(Haskil, Anda/PhUharmonla);
Boismortier. Sonata in D for flute and
harpsichord op 91/1; Mozart 3 arias

from operas12:00 Light Classical -
arrangements of Bach's orchestral
works by Stokowski, Stravinsky and
Schoenberg 13:00 Artist of the Week
- flutist Irena Grafenauer. Mozart
Flute aid harp concerto K299 (with

Graf/St Martin/Marriner); Arthur Luria:

La flute a travers le violin (with

Kramer); Bach: Suite in C minor for

flute, harpsichord and ceflo BWV 997
(with Engelhart Baumann) 1436
Encore 1530 From the Record Shelf

16:00 Music for Sunday - Bach:
Cantata no 3; Purcefl: 2 Psalms;
Brahms: German Requiem 1830
New CDs - (1) Pianist Sviatoslav

Richter. Bach: English Suite no 3 in G
minor Schumann: Humoresque in B
flat op 20. (2) Emanuel Ax, Richard

Stoizman, Yo-Yo Ma Mozart Trio in E
flat for piano, viola and clarinet K4S8;
Brahms: Trio in Anwiortor-piano, clar-
inet arid cello2035Rom OurConcert
Halts - Israel Sinfonfetia Beasheba,
cond. Lev Markiz,

J
s6l6fer Alban

GerhardL Mozart Symphony no 33;
Haydn: Cello concerto In C;
Tchaikovsky: Rococo Variations;

Shostakovich: Chamber Symphony
op 83A2330 Sounds to End the Day

STAR ChMtessVTTw Swearer 71 5, 9:45

* Golden Eya 9:45 * Mortal Combat
7:15,9:45

NESSZIONA
G.G. GH- 1-4 v 404729 Fa* Gama 5.

730. 10 * Golden Eye 10 * The
American PreeHantfUada 5, 730, 10 *
Sana Clause 5, 730
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-6 v 628452 American
PiestdentOFalr GamefaJadeMWhlte
Mght 5, 7:30. 10 * Golden Eya 430.

7:15, 10

ORAKIVA
RAVCHEN auefass
WmokoMDangaroua Minds 7, 930
OH YEHUDA
G.G. GIL American PnesidefiNl

Jade«Falr Game 5, 7:30. 10 * Ctuetess

5, 730 * Somelriing to Talk About 10

PETAH TTKVA
G.G. HECHAL American President 5,

730, 10 * Fair Gama 5. 7:30,10 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 730, 10 G.G.
RAM 1-3 v 9340818 Seven 4:45, 7:15,

10 * Le Colonel Ctiabert 10 * Mortal

Combat 5, 730 * The Sorcerer 5, 730,

10
RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFETT FarfneRI 8:30 PARK
American PreskfentMOangerous

MindsMFalr Game 5, 73a 10 * Seven

73a 10* Jede5,7:3a 10* An Indian In

the Cupboard 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 n 6197121 Dangerous

MndfiMAmerican Presklent 5, 73a 9:45

* The UeuM Suspects 730, 9:45 *
Santa Clause 5 * Lovesick on Nana
Street 9:45 * Smoke 730 * Mortal

Combat 5 RAV-OASIS 1-3 v 6730687

Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Fair

GameMJade 10. 12:15. 5. 730. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV tr 5491979 Eat Drink, Man,

woman 7, 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4« 362864 Dangerous Minds
7:30, 9:45 * American PresklentMSeven
9:45, 12:15; 7:15, 9:45 * Dangerous

Kfinds 730, 9:45 * The Net 7:15, 9:45

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 v 9619669
SevenMJadeMWtiftB NlgM 5, 7:30. 10 *
Dangerous MindsMCIueiess 5, 730, 10
HAZAHAV Fair Game 5, 7:30, 10 *
American President 5. 730, 10* Golden
Eye 4:30, 7:15 RAV CHEN v 9670503
Seven 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * The Usual

Su*pects*Dasperado 7:3a 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Mortal

CombaMA Goofy Hovfo 5 STAR 1-4 9
9619985-7 27 LiShnsky St Lovesick on
Nana Street 730, 10 * The Net 730, 10
* The Sorcerer 10 * Passover Fever

730*The TieThat Binds 730, 10

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL American
PresidarrtMDangerotts MlndsMFalr
GameMJade 4:45. 7, 930 * Golden

EyeMThe SorcererVThe Usual Suspects
430, 7. 930
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Seven 7:15, 9:45

* Desperado 5. 7:30, 9:45 * The Usual

Suspects 730, 9:45 * Dangerous Kfinds

5, 7.30, 9:45 * Mortal Combat 5 * A
Goofy Movie (Hebrew dialogue) 5

Phono reservations' Tel Aviv 5252244

Phone reservations: Haifa 728878

All timesare pjn. unless otherwise Indi-

cated.
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Labor to name

Peres as sole

PM candidate
SARAH HONKS

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres <

vrill be unanimously elected La-

bor’s candidate for prime minis-

ter today. The Labor central

committee will have no other

candidate before it -

Religious Affaire Minister Shi-

mon Shetreet announced on Fri-

day afternoon that he has decided

not to challenge Peres.

Shetreet’ s explanation tor his

about-turn was that he had opted

not to run “so as not to damage

party unity.” .

But the issue of party unity did

not prevent Shetreet from touting

his challenge to Peres for several

weeks or from attempting to col-

lect enough signatures to put his

name on the ballot

The talk among Labor party

members last night was that She-

treet had failed to collect the 300

signatures of central committee

members and the 2,500 signa-

tures of rank-and-file party mem-

bers to back his candidacy.

Shetreet, however, denied this

vehemently and asserted that he

indeed had obtained all the nec-

essary signatures, but that what

finally moved me was the over-

whelming need to defend party

unity and to prevent further

harmful divisiveness on the left,

beyond that which we unfortu-

nately are witnessing these days,”

presumably an allusion to the

dropping out of the Meretz pri-

maries by that party's number-:

one and number-two - Commu-

nications Minister Shulamit

Aloni and Absorption Minister

Yair Tzaban.

“My only motive not to seek

the nomination for prime minis-

ter was one of the principle, hav-

ing put the good of the party

ahead of my own personal inter-

ests,” Shetreet declared.

This latest political misadven-

ture on Shetreet’s part did not

add to his standing in the party.

Labor insiders agree. From the

beginning, Shetreet was not

ranked high on Peres’s list of fa-

vorites, and the announced chal-

lenge did not further endear She-

treet to Peres, In feet, it is said in

Labor, that what motivated She-

treet to mount his hopeless chal-

lenge in the first place was the

sure knowledge that he would not

be given a ministry in another

Peres government should Labor

win the elections.

Shetreet was not the only drop-

out. Another last minute decision

not to challenge Peres was an-

nounced by Karmiel resident

Shlomo Shaked, a political un-

known who got a brief exposure

to the limelight when he said he

would take on Peres. He was

viewed as no more than a nui-

sance challenger.

Thus Peres is left without any

. rival this afternoon and his el«r

tion to the party leadership is ex-

pected to be by acclamation.
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MKs suggest canceling

direct elections

UAT COLONS

MKs- from different parties have

rased i-tfej' ft* --of canceling the

direct elections for prime minis-

ter scheduled to take place for the

first time with the next .Knesset

elections.

Although two bills calling for

the cancellation have been sub-

mitted, by MK Uzi Landau (Li-

kud) and YigalBibi (National

Religious Party), they are unlike-

ly to be passed in time for the

upcoming elections, and would
. . . _t_i_ h. taW pffept for

irrelevant for the coming

Sections.

Zucker says the change would

cause instabdity and is not practi-

cal at such a late date after the

parties have had years in which to

prepare for the direct elections.

Beilin called the direct elec-

rionsystem as it stands “danger-

ous” and noted that although he

would not cross the party tine on

the subject, he would take any

opportunity to vote against the
-

1 - CVCtPnl without VI-

SUPREME Court Justice Zvi Tal is to njje “

the next few days on whether to

remand order against Haggai A^ ^1 ^
Adani, suspected of conspiracy to kfll prune

minister Yitzhak Rabin and conspiracy to

harm or kffl Palestinians.

The two were remanded until the end of

their trial by the Tel Aviv District Court

Attorney Zion Amir, representing Adam,

argued at a Friday hearing that the evidence

against his diem does not justify a rcn^d,

iTcharged that the district court had been

influenced by the hysteria surrounding Ra-

bin’s death. . . . ,
....

While Adani did discuss the idea of killing

Rabin with the Amir brothers, the attorney

said, idle talk is not considered a conspirator.

Furthermore, he said, the evidence_- Adam s

own police-statements and-feoseof the Amir

EVELYN GORDON
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brothers - indicates that -Adani broke with fee

group before the actual murder, after ba id* 1

^bimhwas forbidden to kill Rabin because

it would cause civil strife. . -
. . .

Finally, be noted, even Haggai Amirsa^m

his initial police statements that Adani had

never done anything practical to advance fee

<M^<

Meroz, .representing Haggai Amir,

added feat H could hardly have real

conspiracy if assassin Yigal A*n:
even

tell his brother before the real attack took

^Regarding fee Palestinians, attorney Anfr

eluding the exit of fee IDF from tojnd
SanX and a wave of terror attacks agamst

the Jewish residents there. -
. . .

Government attorney Pnma Guy ***£

meuts given by Haggai Amrcarf Adam ®fec

police, to which they indicated to firndesne

5o kill both Rabin and PskTOninns..^ to

instance. reifU to
istokiUhfo^Isiqiport^msiiiinda; ana 1

strengthened YigaL’s opmioos.”

Gw also noted feat Haggai Amu. ordered

an M-16 from the army only two weeks before

Rabin’s murder, following fee

skm feat it wasjthe best weapon whh which to

kffl the prinui minister, and had an

his house. Similarly, she noted, hejuuj a

silencer installed _on Adame *»

^ ejection system wifton. vi-

only oe aow w
olatinn party discipline.

elections in 2000.
.

Internal Security Minister

Moshe Shahal and Minister Yossi

Beilin also fevor abolishing or at

least altering fee system of direct

elections for die premier. Justice

Minister David Iiba’i and Knes-

set Law Committee Chairman

Dedi Zucker, on fee other hand,

both support the idea of the di-

rect elections and even if a bui

were to pass preliminary reading,

they would be able to delay its

passage long enough for it to be

olating party discipline.

Likud Leader Binyamin Ne-

tanyahu was one of the systems

most vocal supporters and voted

in favor of it, and against fee

Likud’s line, four years ago al-

though today he is less eufeusias-

tic.

Peres originally supported the

direct elections, unlike Yitzhak

Rabin, but later became one of:
its

greatest opponents. Since Rabin s

assassination, however, he has

staled his support for the idea.

I^WeSnir
aim for 3% inflation

;

ually reduce inflation to fee ted to
.

theittnance ^ ^ toJerosaicm. .

H - man seriouslywounda

bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel on Friday called on fee

government to commit itself to

gradually reduce inflation to fee

level acceptable in developed

countries - about 3 percent - by

the end of fee decade.

Appearing before the Com-

merce and Industry Club in Tel

Aviv; Frenkel said it is important

to ensure feat the reduction of

inflation in 1995 not be a one-

UUlw —
that fee current stale of the econ-

omy requires continued m£“e_

tary restraint to ensure feat infla-

tion is kept in check this year as

vrelL noting that inflation rose at

agreaier rate in fee second half

of 1995 than fee first.
-

Frenkel said a plan for farther

liberalization of foreign currency

regulations will soon be submit-

ted to the Finance Ministry for

joint discussion. The plan will in-

clude a series of steps to furfeer

lift remaining limitations on for-

eign currency transactions.
_ .

-

Frenkel said awareness of fee

need 10 reduce inflation in-

creased last year, and the myth

that a policy of restrained interwt

must lead to unemployment .and

recession had been disproven.

However, he added that the

upbeat inflation picture was m
contrast to fee situation regard-

ing the deficit in fee balance of

payments, which had reached

$4.2 billion.
'
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Detainee can’t see classified evidence agamst mm
XJ\ulaJXIvW van V

GORDON not be allowed to see the classified t

f Fririav the Sumeme Court overturned a EVELYN GOH _
. Smce all dedskms relating to .admm

ON Friday the Supreme Court overturned a

district court decision to allow administrative

detainee Aryeh Friedman to examine the clas-

sified evidence against him.

Friedman, a rabbinical court lawyer who

recently moved from Kiryat Aiba to Jerusa-

lem, was arrested 10 days ago and placed

under administrative detention for three

months. Because he lives within the green

line, however, his detention must be approved

bv a district court president within 48 hours.

When Friedman was brought before Jerusa-

lem District Court President Vardimos Zafler,

Friedman requested the right to see the classi-

fied evidence against him.
.

In an unusual move, Zailer partially acced-

ed to this request at a hearing last Snnday, and

then, at another hearing last Monday, decided

that even more of the classified evidence

should be revealed. He justified his deosion

bv noting feat imprisonment on the basis or

evidence fee suspect cannot see - which is^the

norm in administrative detentions - is an

alien plant to the basic legal principle that one

doesn’t judge a man in darkness.

The state appealed this decision. to the Su-

preme Court, arguing feat revealing fee classi-

fied intelligence date agamst Friedman would

harm state security.
. . ,

..
After a four-hour hearing behind cl°“d

doors. Justice Michael Cheshin accepted fee

. . __j Awtnwi that Friedman

not be allowed to see the dassified matcriaL

Since all dedskms relating to .adnumstanve

detentions arc also classified, however, fee rear

sons behind Cheshin’s decision are not known,

Zafler, meanwhile, is expected to makejns

ruling on the validity of Friedman's detention

in the next few days. Friedman’s lawyer, Mor-

dechai Mintzer, has already presented his ar-

gaments against the small amount of non-

dassified information, which is mainly about

the feet fear Friedman has been investigated

for extremist statements in fee pasL

Mintzer argued feat since fee non-classified

material against Friedman is several months

old, Friedman can hardly constitute an imme-

diate danger, which is fee only justification .for

•3Kl5!^=S3Si55T'-
., apartment, locked her inside, and rap^ h«. Tire distnrt .

attorney isto ask for their remand until tnaL

Settler sentenced tor stoiyng Arab car.

Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Ctourt sentenced settkrl^cL^^ .

jjebennanoflnimmiudtosixnfonths !
aaaax^^ n̂

Fridayfor throwing stones at a Palesmnan car, Isra^I?adio

re

^Sbmnan was crovic^ rfeadangieri^

stones at a Palestinian car near another settl^it *wyeais

ago. The driver of fee car slammed info anottaff vehicle as he

tried to escape fee stones.
.

Hotel strike

mars Chinese

celebration

MICHAL YUPELMAN

A CELEBRATION here for

China’s Independence Day

turned into a fiasco, when bim-

dreds of striking workers blocked

the entrance of Hecdiya’s Darnel

Hotel on Thursday night, pre-

venting some 300 guests from go-

ing in.

Jbc atoms* M?$ and many

dimiraries..wiK) arriyfid in fee ram

were greeted at the hotel en-

trance by Chinese Ambassador

Wang Changyi, who explained

feat the party was canceled due to

theshfte. -

Na’amat chairperson uira

Friefenan, who was one of fee

guests, advised the workers to

stay in fee hotel until the manage-

ment opens negotiations with

them. -

The hotel’s 280 workers went

on strike on Thursday, after find-

ing out feat fee hotel’s manage-

ment was planning to close the

hotel down next Sunday for sev-

eral months.

The management had in-

formed fee workers only a day

earlier feat they were all being

sent on unpaid leave for an mdef-

- mite period of time.

The workers, who are still en-

trenched in the hotel, fear that

the management will use fee ren-

ovations in the hotel as an excuse

to fire some or all of them. They

demand negotiations over the-

tefiyre and time of their “leave” or

severance fees. .

The workers also disconnected

fee switchboard and stopped pro-

viding room service and other

services to the guests.

The Daniel Hotel is run by fee

Africa-Israel group for the Holi-

day ion rfiani. Moist of fee hotel

guests have left already and other

' functions scheduled for this week

were canceled.

By night, although there

was still no word from the hotel

wanagimwiti a representative of

the owners was due to meet fee

workers and discuss the situation

wife them.

UJ Uiu lujuv^t a* “ o

Court upholds remand for

three Meshulam followers

anmmenfli ordered that Friedman administrative detenu-

EVELYN GORDON and Rim

THE Supreme Court yesterday

upheld a seven-day remand order

against three followers of Uzi

Meshulam being investigated lor

allegedly plotting attacks against

Pl^
C

toXriit Meshulam fold-

ers were arrested on January 15,

but only three chose to appeal

their remands to the Supreme

Court All three argued that fee

police intelligence against them

did not- constitute solid evidence,

rod therefore was not enough to

justify a remand. One, Avner

Dahari, also argued feat he was

not even associated wife Meshu-

lam in any way.

However, Justice Zvi Tal said

that after examining fee police

evidence, he was convinced both

that further investigation .fe war-

ranted, and that the suspects

would interfere wife fee

ration if they were released. Sol-

id evidence is not needed at^lte

investigation stage, he added; it is

enough that there be a
_

suffi-

ciently well-founded suspicion. .

He also stressed feat the o®®
of which the group is suspected

are extremely serious.

However, he added, fee

must “consider at every stage

whether continuation of fee re-

mand is still necessary-

;

Asian banks interested in investing here

nnwc -t Asis'-i major banks expressed interest i» patd^ng stores
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97 pages of superb tourist Information. Detailed road maps,

"witti even the smallest setttements, all of Israel’s roads,

interchanges and Junctions, gas stations, campsites, etc.,

dearly marked. Large scale maps of Tel Aviv, Haifa and
Jerusalem metropolitan areas, with main streets and major

. tourist attractions Indicated. 63 color Illustrations of each

Interchange on Israel's motorways. An absolute necessity

for every motorist planning a trip in Israel.

Softcover, spiral bound, lame foimat

. Published by MAP and MOD Publishing House.

Recommended retail price: NIS 79.00
JP price NIS7&00, fate.VAT and postage

.To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000. _

Please send rrie ISRAEL - The New Road Atlas

Enclosed please find nwcheck for NIS 75 per copy,
payable fo The Jerusalem Post, or credit card detaQs
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